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Nearly four liundred j)or.sons were 
in attendanee at the Royal Anne Hotel 
on Friday evening, December .11, to 
u.sher in the New Year 1938 in right 
royal manner. It was one of the hajJ- 
piest affairs ever held on New Year’s 
Eve here and every guest seom(;d to 
enjoy the festivities to the utmost.
Horns tooted, dancers shouted and 
yelled, and hilarity reached a liigh 
point as the Old Year rolled out and 
January 1, 1938 arrived.
Step Dances Popular 
Chief point of entertainment were 
the step dances provided by little 
Sally, John and Julius O’Connor, of 
Calgary, niece and nephews of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Broad, of the Royal Anne. 
They were highly applauded for their 
tricky dance steps.
Hats, noisemakers and favours wore 
of the usual fine quality, and added 
greatly to the festive nature of the 
occasion, besides creating a colourful 
picture in the main lobby and rotunda.
Charles Pettman’s Imperials provid­
ed provocative dance tunes for the 
dancers until 3 o’clock Saturday morn-
Another well-patronized and attrac­
tive dance was staged New Year’s Eve 
at the I.O.O.F. Temple, where the May- 
fair Orchestra held sway until an 
early morning hour. Some 300 persons 
joined in community singing as the 
New .Year was ushered in.
For the Christmas arid New Year’s 
season the Empress Theatre provided
WHO WILL FILL
1938 VACANCIES 
IN CIVIC GROUP?
Council And School Board May 
Have New Candidates 
This Ycar
Wlio will fill jDO.s.sible vacanei(;.s in 
the Kelowna City Council and School 
Board’!*
Such is llic quc.stion which i.s being 
discussed by some, hut which is not 
arousing the tisiial interest expei;ted 
af this time! of yeeir.
It is generally conceded that Mayor 
O. L . Jones will place his name in the 
ring once more as a candidate for 
mayoralty lionours. No other names 
have been mentioned as possible can­
didates to oppose Mayor Jones.
Alderman G. A. McKay is a fairly 
certain candidate for continuance as 
a member of the Council, while Aider- 
man Pettigrew is expected to join the 
ranks once more. Alderman J, H, Har­
ris. however, announced at the first of 
the week that he seriously is consid­
ering withdrawing from civic service. 
Simpson To Retire 
School Board Trustee S. M. Simpson 
stated last week that he would not 
on again,'while Trustee W. Sliugg felt 
should withdraw Ijecause of pres-
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variety of high-class entertainment 
and was rewarded with bumper crowds 
for every show. Constance Bennett 
and Cary Grant, in “Topper,” brought 
out fine audiences for December 24 and 
Christmas Day.
Amateur Night
Shortly after 12 o’clock on Monday 
rriorning, December 26,- Boxing Day, a 
midnight show with a western feature 
brought an anticipated crowd. .Along 
with the picture. Manager Les Camp­
bell added an Amateur Night perform­
ance with fourteen competitors render­
ing songs, vocal and otherwise, and 
playing mouth organs, guitars and 
giving recitations. . ’ ■
Between the' two holidays, one of 
the feature pictures of the year was 
presented for three days. This was 
“The Awful Truth,” starring Irene 
Dunn and Cary Granh again. The 
acting in this picture; was a feature 
which caused much popular comment.
On Friday and Saturday, over the 
New Year’s week-end, Shirley Temple, 
the kiddies’ favourite, was seen in 
“Heidi,” and again the shows were 
well filled.
People Turned Aw ay
The New Year’s Eve midnight feature 
was so popular that many had to be 
turned away and a jam was created 
at the-entrance way which threatened 
to turn into a stampede. The reason 
for this excitement was the screen pre­
sentation of Jeanette MacDonald in 
“The Firefly,” and on the stage, Mrs. 
Sheila Tyrer’s group of excellent 
dancers, in their Dancing Revue.
Thus, with dancing and good picture 
entertainment the fun-loving public of 
Kelowna had their fair fill over this 
festive season just concluded.
sure of work. He is expected to ap- 
pe.ir on the li.sts on Nomination Day, 
although there is no talk as to a suc­
cessor for 'rnistee Simpson.
The annual civic meeting date has 
been set for Friday, January 7, at the 
Junior High Auditorium, and a drive 
is being made to have as many citizens 
attend this session to hear reports of 
the city’s progress this year, as it is 
possible. Disappointment in past years 
has been expressed at the lack, of in­
terest on the part of taxpayers and 
ratepayers in this annual meeting.
Nomination Day will be on Monday 
next, January lO, and the poll, if 
necessary, will be on Thursday, Jan­
uary 13.
VERNON. Jan. 0.—-TIu! three mem­
bers of the one-desk-sales organization, 
handling the marketing of the balance 
of the Okanagan’s fruit crop, this week 
looked forward into what lljc New 
Year holds for them, and took a glance 
hack at the past month, summing up 
the results obtained.
Messrs. A. C. Lander, David McNqir, 
and J. E. Montague, in whose hands 
lies the onerous work of supervising a 
deal involving many varied angles this 
season, have stressed several cheering 
points, insofar as the past month’s 
selling effort has been concerned.
“The situation during December has 
righted itself,” was the way Mr. Mc­
Nair put it, during the com*so of an 
interview with the three sales direc­
tors on Tuesday.
Heavy December Exports 
Exports have been heavy, it was 
pointed out, both in respect to sizes 
(Continued ori Page lO)
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WANT MORE INTER. 
CITY GATHERINGS
February 8 Is Date Set For Re­
port'O f Board O f Trade
Rotary Hears Suggestions To  
Cement Friendlier Relations
Among reports on the work carried 
out during the past calendar year by 
the Rotary Club of Kelowna, at the 
first meeting in the New Year, on 
Tuesday, one suggestion from Rotarian 
Monty Fraser aroused considerable in­
terest.
" This member thought that there 
should be more inter-city meetings be­
tween the Valley Rotary Clubs, and it 
was finally decided to write Vernon 
and Penticton Clubs, suggesting that 
each body should visit and invite home 
each of the other two groups once 
each year.
A  better feeling among the major 
citi'es of the Okanagafi could be creat­
ed by more frequent inter-city meet­
ings of organizations such as the Ro­
tary Club, it was considered'.
Various other reports dealt with 
welfare work, classification and the 
possibility of bringing- more members 
from the surrounding district into Ro- 
tary here, and finance.
Kelowna Board of Trade Executve 
fixed the date for its annual meeting 
in 1938 for Tuesday, February 8, when 
it convened for the first time this year 
on Tuesday morning. It is understood 
that the Board has paid off its out 
standing building loan, and has a small 
cash surplus to enter the New Year.
In answer to recent letters despatch­
ed by the Board of Trade in an effort 
to help the fruit and vegetable indus­
try in the matter of removal of a por­
tion of the Imperial preference and 
dump duties,'replies have been receiv­
ed from Hon. C. A. Dunning, Minister 
of Finance, who says:—When_negotia- 
tioris are under way your representa- 
.tion will not be' lost sight of.”
Rt. Hon. R. B. Bennett has replied, 
as -well, thanking th% Kelowna Board 
for its information concerning the ag­
ricultural set-up in the Okanagan, and 
the effect that any revisions will make.
An invitation has been extended to 
the Board to send a delegate to tlie 
Northwest Aviation Planning Council 
meeting in Vancouver on February 11 
and 12. This Council embraces all the 
states and provinces in the Pacific 
Northwest. - '
Arrangements were also completed 
by the Board Executive on Tuesday for 
the entertainment of delegates to the 
arinual convention of the B.C.F.G.A. at 
a banquet in the RoyaTAnne Hotel on 
Tuesday evening, January 11, the first 
day of the sessions.
Two And Half Days To Be Taken Up In Discussion Of 
Growers Problems— Preference And Dump Duty 
Problems Will Vie In Importance With Standard 
Contract Debate— W . B. Gornall, Canadian Fruit 
Trade Commissioner, To Address Gathering
peal
TW O  and a half days will be taken^up by the 49th annual conven­tion of the British Columbia Fruit Growers’ Association com­
mencing next Tuesday, January 11, and concluding at noon on 
Thursday, January 13. For the first two days, the sessions will be 
held in the Oddfellows’ Hall in Kelowna, while the Thursday morn­
ing address will be at the Empress Theatre.
Discussion of the tentative uniform contract will be, no doubt, 
one of the chief topics of the convention, along with consolidating 
the strongest possible resolutions urging the Dominion Government 
to desist from any course of letting down the duty barriers to the 
United States importations into Canada, or of agreeing to any down­
ward revision of the Imperial preference.
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LOVELY PAINTING 
GIVEN TO CHURCH
YOUNG GIRL WAS 
NEARLY DROWNED
Sally O ’Connor W ent Out On 
Log  Boom And Fell In 
W ater “
r  I
Rev. Dr. Ogden Deeded 
Pmnting To  Kelowna First 
United Church
' .OSi,Sunday. January 2, the congrega- 
tlDh^^nd friends of the United Church, 
ob^iQ^ed a beautiful painting of moun- 
tein; ^ ‘scenery done by the late artist- 
Roy. Dr. J. W. Ogden. It 
■was'ii^ted by him to the Kelowna con-
■ M  C. Dunnetl and Mr. W. L.
have placed this painting on the, 
esS|sm wall of the churchp where it 
view of the congregation and 
>tiwff:?serve to remind the viewers of 
,IJ^-Dgden’.s warm , intcrc.st in the
0  ^ two daughtefs~" )^C tfluj late Dr. 
wlio are resident in j Kelowna 
.a m iM rs . A. J. Pritchard apd Mr.s. P.
Little Sally O’Connor, niece of 
and Mrs. Harry Broad, on a visit here 
from Calgary, had a narrow escape 
from a terrible death on Monday after­
noon when. she ventured out on a. 
boom of logs and fell into the ice-cold 
water.
Never having observed a sawmill be­
fore, little Sally, in company with the 
Broads’ dog, went down to the water’s 
edge to reconnoitre. Seeing the boom 
of logs near the Kelowna Sawmill she 
boldly stepped Out and got each foot 
on a separate log. Unfortunately for 
Sally, the dog- followed and practiced 
the same stunt. ' '
The result was that both Sally and 
the dog were catapulted into the water. 
How she'manqgcd to get out from the 
boom and struggle back to land is 
more than can be understood, but the 
fact of the matter is that she did. !
First notice Mr. and Mrs. Broad, or } 
anyone connected with the Royal! 
Anne, discovered of the accident, was | 
when the dog was noticed, covered | 
with water. Then Sally was found, j 
having run up the alley to. the Hotel j 
in the freezing cold weather, the tern- i 
perature hardly registering more than ' 
ten above zero.
She was given immediate attention 
and is none the worse for her experi­
ence now.
_ istithin the classes o.y property and 
i ^ t ‘rights in the Pro-Hnee, and gen- 
‘ (Continued on jPage 4)
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With reference to the recent inter­
national grassland conference, much 
historical interest surrounded what arc | 
known as the “Park Gra.ss” plots at,! 
Rothamsted Experimental Station, I 
England. Tlu!sc plots were laid down I 
in an old established meadow in 1856 j 
and since then have supplied a con-.■ 
tinually lengthening record of the of-| 
feet of manures and seasons on hay ; 
yield and botanical composition. Roth- j 
amsted Experimental Station itself was 
founded in 1843. ^
B r it is h  C o lu m b ia  F r u it  G r o w e r s *  A s s o c i a t i o n
C O N VEN T IO N  PROGRAMM E
T U E S D A Y , J A N U A R Y  Hth, 1938
M O R N IN G  SE S S IO N
9.30—Address of Welcome—Mayor O. L. Jones, Kelowna. 
9.45—Credentials Committee’s Report.
10.00— President’s Report.
10.30—Secretary-Treasurer’s Report.
11.00— Report of Resolutions Committee.
11.15—Reports of Standing Committees.
12.00— Adjournment.
A F T E R N O O N  SE S S IO N
1.30— Reports of Standing Committees—Continued. Resolutions.
2.30— ^ Address by Hon. K. C. MacDonald. Minister of Agriculture. 
3.15—Standard Contract.
4.00—Resetutions.
E V E N IN G
6.45 Sharp-rBoard of Trade Banquet, Royal Anne Hotel.-
W E D N E S D A Y , J A N U A R Y  12th
M O R N IN G  SE S S IO N
-Address by W. E. Haskins, Chaii*man of B. C. Fruit Board.
In  glancing over the monthly 
returns fo r the Kelowna-West- 
bank Ferry, it is noted that 
with the exception o f Janu­
ary and February, due to the bad 
ice conditions, every month in 
1937 was better than correspond­
ing months in 1936. July, Aug­
ust and September were the three 
months which showed the great­
est returns.
Following is a compilation of 
the monthly returns for the past 
two years:
1936
January $ 894.95
February .... 633.90
March .........  999.20
A pril ........    1,704.00
M ay . ..........  2,204.90
June ...........  2,439.50
July 3,153^ .10
August ........  3,650.95
September .... 2,789.70
October ........ 2,350.46
November .... 1,723.15
December .... 1,176.20
1937
752.60
416^ 85
1^ 25.20
1,718.55
2,544.30
2,639.85
3,817.10
4,244.80
3 ,7^5
2,477.50
2,144.79
1,365.60
§23,720.25 27,009.69
IMPROVEMENT OF 
PENDOZI STREET 
MAY BE COSTLY
Change O f Location O f Telephbne 
Line Alone Is Estimated 
At $744.80
The proposed irpprovement of Pen- 
dozi Street by cutting away the cor 
ner opposite the intex*s(^tion of Lake 
Avenue is turning out to be consider­
ably more costly than was calculated 
when the proposition was first mooted. 
A  letter from the Okanagan Telephone 
Company, read at the meeting of the 
City Council on Monday night, estim­
ated the total cost of changing their 
pole line for the distance affected by 
the proposal at $744.80. The labour in 
connection with laying conduit and 
back filling was placed at $125.00, 
which, if assumed by the City, would 
reduce the cost to $619.80.
“In an effort to assist and to meet 
the City on this work,” the letter con­
tinued, “and realizing the benefit that, 
will be derived by the public, we will 
be willing to assume certain portions 
of this expense and to make an offer 
that, should the Council decide to take 
care of the labour in digging, laying 
and back filling the pipe, we will un­
dertake to do the remaining portion 
of the work for $400, assuming the 
difference ourselves.”
(Continued on page 5)
UJ. R. BEALE RETIRES 
FROM ACTIVE DUTY
It is anticipated that more than 200 
growers will bo present each day to 
listen to the discussions on I'csolutions 
and to hoar the guest speakers.
One of the features of the entire 
convention will be the address on 
Thursday morning at the .Empress 
Theatre by Mr. W. B. Gornall, Canad­
ian Fruit Trade Commissioner to the 
Old Country, wlio will also display 
moving pictures dealing with tlie tree 
fruit industry in the United Kingdom. 
His address is entitled, “United King­
dom Markets.”
Mayor O. L. Jones will open the 
convention on Tuesday morning ' at 
9.30 o’clock with an address of: wel­
come, while the balance of that prim­
ary session will be taken up with re­
ports of the Executive members and 
comniittees.
Hon. K. C. MacDonald, Minister of 
Agriculture, and always a popular 
speaker, will give the chief address of 
the afternoon, immediately prior to 
the discussion on the standard con­
tract. On ^esdas’’ evening the annual 
banquet will be held in .the Royal 
Anne Hotel, with Mrs. Isobel Stilling- 
fleet, Kelowna, Canada’s British Em­
pire packing champion,\as chief guest 
of honour. , ’
--- -J----- FruiL Board Report
Mr. W. E. Haskins is scheduled to
start the Wednesday morning session, 
with an address on the activities of 
the B.C. Fruit Board, of which body 
he is chairman. Later in the morning, 
reports on the B.C. Chamber of Agri­
culture and the Canadian Chamber of 
Agriculture will be heard from Mr.' P . . 
E. French and Mr. E. J. Chambers, re­
spectively. The final item on the morn­
ing programme is an address by A. J. 
Mann, of the Summerland- - Experi­
mental Station, on “Trendl in Fruit 
Production.” /
The entire Wednesday afternoon sec­
tion has been left free for business of 
the convention, including presentation 
of the 1938 budget, appointment of 
auditoi^ and resolutions. I f  necessary, 
an evening session will be held to
wTnd up the busine ss~"'ol!TlTe'~da“jv  
• Mr. J. B. Shimek, of the B..C. Coast 
Growers’ Association, is scheduled to
start Thursday morning at, the theatre, 
at 9.30 o’clock, with some thoughts on 
the problems of ti e^ Coast growers. Mr. 
Continued fre^  page 4
RELIEF FIGURES 
FOR RIDING DROP 
FROM 1936 TOTAL
Severe W inter O f 1937 Prevented 
More Material Decrease 
than  Is Shown
There \yas such a severe and late win­
ter in 1937 that Provincial Government .. 
relief figures for the $outh Okanagan 
did not show the anticipated drop over 
1936 that might be expected, the varia­
tion being only some $806.p.
However, every month _ from May 
onward showed a decided drop om y 
the same months in relief/
paid to recipients ir\ ^°9 th Ok^agar/,
was $24,992.24 compared with $25,799.^ / 
at December 31, 1936. /
Despite a Christmas bonus given
e Government, the month o' _
9,30-
10.00— -Resolutions.
]1.00—B. C. Chamber of Agriculture—P. E. French; Canadian Cham­
ber of Agriculture—E. J. Chambers.
11.30—Address by A. J. JVIann, Dominion Experimental Station, Sum­
merland, on “Trends in Fruit Production.”
12.00— Ad j ournment.
A F T E R N O O N  SE SS IO N
1.30— Presentation of Budget for 1938. Appointment of Auditor.
2.30— Resolutions.
7..30-
E V E N IN G
-Unfinished Business. •
SE S S IO N
TFIUR S 'D AY , J A N U A R Y  13th, at E M P R E S S  T H E A T R E
9 .3 0 —Address by J.'B. Shimek, Coa.st Growers’ Association.
10.00—Address by W. B. Gornall. Canadian Fruit Trade Commissioner, 
London, England, on “United Kingdom Mhrkets.”
10.30—Moving Pictures, shown by Mr. Gornall, dealing with tree 
fruit mai'keting in the United Kingdom.
Empi-riss Theatre made available through the kindness 
'of the Manager. Mr. Le^ , Campbell, and his principals.
Delegates are particularly requested to be punctual.
'W
W as Associated With, Black 
Mountain Irrigation District 
For Years
After 18 years in,the service of the 
Black Mountain Irrigation District, and 
many years’ association with previous
land and water companies in the ^m e
district, Mr. J. R. Beale has retired and 
has removed his residence from Rut­
land to Kelowna, where he and Mrs. 
Beale plan to live in future.
Mr. Dougald McDougall, well-known 
Kelowna man, has been appointed to 
take Mr. Beale’s position as Secretary- 
Treasurer, Assessor and Collector for 
the Irrigation District, and assumed 
his duties on January 3.
th — - _
'cember, 1937, .showed a drqp c/ .
being $2,396.85 against $3,089.4f/EIJ 
cember, 1936.
 ^ Christmas B o n v » «
The Christmas bonus C O t n C P y
o f  $1.20 for each single r.i n  R B D lT S L B M  
relief, and $3.20 fo’- marr^^B^ 
bonus meant that in . .
gan alone an^*extra B I
pended- '
Following are comP^fCSC#lfaf#Oll5
Mr. Beale was accountant for the old - r  j 078.fii
Black ]\iountain Water Co., Ltd., arro'l . ”  I’m'yd
the Land & Agricultural Co. of Can­
ada, Kelowna Branch, and also work- 
ed on the formation of the present 
body, the Black Mountain Irriga­
tion District, which was formally in­
augurated on November ^  1920. % .
Prior to their departur-^^r K>; " V
na, about one huntit?^i' 
ed at the Co\mmunit.y 
them health ami hapj 
make a presentation c? 
community.
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I'lililiwlinl I liiiitiiljiys liy Tlip Ki'Iowim Courier Limited 
j:rli(.(l l)y <:, C. KO.SE
IV^ekly Boof  ^Review ‘Air Battleship” Launched
Tlif COUIMKU dncf* Hol iioc<«Haiily cmloiRc the Aciitiriiciits of 
fiiiy ctnili ilmtrd iii liclc.
To cn^*uic a c c ij't .u u c , a il iMaiiuHcrI)>t nh<»uM l>c leg ib ly  w ritte n  on  
oiu* wicir «»f the paper •m iy.' 'r y p e w rit tc ii  copy 19 preferred .
Anintrur pnitry is not juibliHlied
I-c(tcrs to Ihe I'alitoi will not lie accepted for {tiiblicatioil over n 
“Mt»m dc pitnne*’ ; tli'*’ nv iter’s cojtc<;1 name miisl appended.
Contributed mat h r ft’ccivcti after TncMday iilRht limy not be 
pnbli'dicd immII the ffdlowin;*; wrclc.
(lioolcti, reviewed in Uiis; eolurnn rnuy be 
obtained at tlie Kelowna Branelj of the Oku- 
na)'an Union Library, and probably at otlier 
libraries in tlds distriet.)
"I'KIMOn 1‘KOGItAMMK,’' by Guy I'oeoek. Dent, im
An Ilif ■Itiff woilm on Tluiniduy aficinoon, Tlie Courier Oldce la 
cloned oil Siitiml.'iy nfuriiooii for tlie wccldy linll-lioliday.
THURSDAY, .JANUARY (itii, llKitJ
O b j e c t i v e s  F o r  1 9 3 8
At flu' outset of a new year it is well to eonsider 
sonn: of tlie objeetiv'es uiion which the ener '^ies of
tothe town and distriet sliould concentrate in order 
clfcel a Keiieral betterment of conditions.
A pressing necessity is tliat of extension of the 
season of worit tind provision of additional avenues 
of erniyloynient. The period of harvesting, packing 
and shipping tlie prodiiets of the distri\d.is hectic with 
feverish energy while it lasts, but it is "too short to 
provide an adequate livelihood for (he labour engaged 
in the work. Addition of the new industry of Modern 
Foods. Lid., lias been very welcoine, botli because of 
the additional work it lids provided and because of 
its utilization of cull apples, and it is to be hoped that 
it will be followed by others, which will use the raw 
materials to be found in this fertile district.
Thirty years ago, as told in “Kelowna In Bygone 
Days” in this issue, the sorting of leaf tobacco hold 
high hope for the provision of winter employment on 
a large scale, but tobacco culture has undergone a 
radical change since then. When the industry was 
initiated in the valley cigar leaf only was grown, but 
the cigarette and pipe have ousted the cigar from 
popular favour and the market for cigar leaf is now 
comparatively limited. Burley, for pipe and cigarette 
use, has been grown successfully in the district, but 
its curing and handling is much more involved and 
elaborate than that of cigar leaf, and interest has 
 ^faded in tobacco as a crop until comparatively little 
is grown. The possibilities still exist for development 
of a large tobacco industry, but, to carry out all the 
processes necessary for the production of. a high- 
grade article considerable, capital would be involved 
and so far the investment has not proved attractive.
Distillation of brandy from apples was somewhat 
thoroughly explored a few iyears ago by a committee 
of the B. C. Fruit Growers’ Association as a means 
of utilizing cull fruit and of providing additional em­
ployment. The committee r/Sported favourably and 
experiments conducted by the Fruit Branch of the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture seemed to es­
tablish that such an industry would be succes^ul, yet 
nothing has come tJfit. '
: ' Crystallization of fruit is another industry to 
which the country is naturally adapted and in which 
experimentation has proved a success, yet it has never 
been undertake^ upon an adequate^ c^ale.
While it is not feasible in an agricultural region 
to find much capital to aid the establishment of such 
industries as may be induced to locate in market 
towdi, something can be done to help by m ^ is  of a 
free site and exemption from taxation, .or a low fixed 
assessment for a term of years covering the difficult 
period at the outset.
Adrhittedly the mos"t valuable objective is that 
which will provide additional work, but there are 
others that, while not so productive of employment, 
w ill add to the wealth arid importance of Kelowna and 
• thereby-will benefit the whole community.
First and foremost among these should be placed 
encouragement and development of tourist traffic, 
which involves a number of subsidiary issues, includ­
ing improvement of roads in general, betterment of 
the Kelowna-Westbank ferry service,, stocking and 
conservation of fish lakes and game, provision of air­
port facilities both for seaplanes and wheeled ma-
llere’s a little novel for lioliday reading—light, 
amusing and witty. The .scene is tlie catliedral town 
of Sileiiester, and Uie action eoneeni.s llic formation 
and growth of a little local mehestra.
Frank Delaway, disillu.sioiied and weary after 
tlie linal breaking of a long romunlie engagement, 
decides Hint life is still too good to be wasted in 
idleness and self-pity, and tliat wliut Sileiiester needs 
is sometliing-to wake it up. and lift it from its small­
town mood of boredom and cornplaeeney. He con­
ceives tlie idea of an am.'ileur orcliestral society, wliich 
will bring together all sorts and conditions of people. 
How his theory is worked out, the way in which the 
various members of tlie new orchestra react to it 
and to eaeli oUicr, makes the whole plot of the story. 
The psychological types, typical of any small town, 
are drawn with understanding and humour.
There is not a great deal more tliut can be said 
about this book. Its main apiieal is that it’s just the 
kind of novel to pick up when one is feeling “I ’ve 
Iiad too mucli Cliristmus—what shall I take to read 
for the week-end?” A.A,
1 ; .
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ANt
I D  H A IL S  
DEER S P R A Y  
ITH  D ER IS IO N
p
All tlie Uithin wri mage To Young Fruit
at Vernon, wj: the r io S ^  Through Bucks Rub- 
the fortheorn|jwisit off..
rtVeau; Homs o n  Them
together, but jte it is, '
JllLAND. Jan. fij—Tlie newsa git'al nuinbof P(Tml.w.i
watch tlie a(|i:ein('nt.n Taesdiiy's Courier Advertiser
■great zealousril for onllng tlie spraying of trees with 
will depend, tc lai;>e (intI linseeti oil to prevent dam 
ever to liave il.dillee cf tla.' deer 
sfiorts centre,
caused a genth; riot
n on thter locally here, and it Ls felt 
tlie Vernon pret, is ■ W Just anoUicr ease of "passing
’Tlie new mlllioii-dollar, fournnotored “air battlesiiip,” built for 
the United States Navy, is sliown as it was brouglit out on a ramp for 
launching and its initial test High!; 'riie big ship is heavily armoured 
and cun carry “a tremendous load of bombs.” Details of its performance 
and armament are .secret.
Hockey is a grpganu>. jick." Tiie picture of u buck 
Canada’s natioijUport a 0  ;!oR and refusing to rub his 
ice was introdh into hums on a tree sprayed wilii 
sides Vernon, aliree mJiihho Is One in which tlie local 
cesses, your Ocldnd Ei|IISLs find humour, 
non must deporon iiigrbalc.sl damage is done by tlie 
from such smallnlres fub^ing tlielr horns on the live 
Lurnby and Enttiy fori year old trees. 'rree.s wliicli 
the comparison ihot i rwod back will grow again but 
population of th/arioiiiVliiif-'l^  lias been broken down by 
ever, a three-wi eonit Isf wrecked. Tlie fact that the 
major cities of tOkanS fi&[Jrayed makes no diirercnco
write home aboi Pla>'c)r'who wants liclp in getting 
be introduced in'the sh^ S' horns for the season. As
Points of View K e l o w n a  In  B y s o n e  D 'a y s
NEW. PACKAGE AND USE OF MAILS MAY 
HELP TO SELL APPLES
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
the sextettes uht.'l;troin'tho liorns arc rubbed off, and 
up, and the spoijtiuld \jUte familiar with tlie habits of 
basis in all thrikontrcjcrivlhiut they shed their horns 
the game, plus tfgraiiijntet, theric is no more danger 
hockey will dra\y',rgerilt’ ‘Source. It is to relieve the 
thought of doing.’ i Pi; from the loosening horns 
'j *v trees are rubbed and are
(Vernon News)
A  new package in which apples may move to 
market has made its appearance. It is a handy size 
and in appearance is possibly more attractive than the 
40-pound box in general use.
The package has the advantage of being so light 
that an apartment house dweller can pack it home 
from the grocery or fruit store without undue physical 
strain. It is an innovation and the glimpse between 
the slats of rosy red apples in an inviting cushion of 
tissue, gives it a certain air of smartness which may 
catch on.
It is not anticipated that the use of this package 
will immediately have a tremendous effect in moving 
apples. The quantity within the container is too 
small. It may have the effect of saving waste on the 
part of apartment house dwellers. At first it may 
cause a shrinkage in volume because it .may be that 
like mustard it is not what is used that gives a profit 
to the grower, but what sticks to the pot, or in other 
words the waste. But an industry which depends on 
waste for its profits is hardly on sound grounds and 
even if there' is less waste this may stimulate an in­
creased demand. Because the house-holder in whose 
cellar there is waste of a considerable portion of a 
box of apples, may thereafter confine buying to the 
pound or “two-bits’-’ worth.
The Sales Service has brought out the new pack­
age and no doubt this will be quickly followed by 
other sales organizations, if its use stimulates demand. 
There is a thought introduced recently' by a South 
African visitor who told of the movement,of fruits in 
that land. Sales there were greatly increased,by ex­
tension of the use of the mails for the carriage of 
fruits. Why cannot the Canadian government give 
similar impetus to the Canadian fruit grower by the 
relaxation of the rule which prohibits use of the mails 
for, the shipment of perishable commodities?
Introduction of a . package which is suitable for 
mailing and the granting of the privileges of the 
mails for fruits can be urged on the much stressed 
grounds of health. Also because .of the benefits which 
will accrue to an industry which it is rumoured the 
Dominion .Government is preparing to harpoon in 
what is conceived to be for the general advantage of 
Canada though how benefits can rise out o f injustice 
it is difficult to see.
Thursday, January 2, 1908
"The local lodge of Masons, St. George’s,/held 
their annual installation of officers on Friday eV|bning 
in the presence of a large number of brethren./' Tho
following are the officers for the year; I.P.M., J. F.
Burne; W;M„ D. W. Cfrowley; S.W., F. R. E. DeHait; 
J.W...P. B. Willits; Treas., H. W. Raymer; Sec., D. W. 
Sutherland: S.D., S. T. Elliott; J.D., W. J. Kndx; D.'of 
C., E. W. Wilkinson; I.g :, H. B. Burtch; S.S., W, Haug; 
J.S., Geo. A. Meikle; Tyler. W. A. Hunter.”
“The Chinese Masons of Kelowna held a ‘festival’ 
on Saturday night, in Raymer’s Hall, which lasted 
until about 6  a.m. on Sunday. Only one, white man. 
was present, so far as we could learin, and; by some 
strange circumstance, he is Sovereign Grand Mastei;, 
of the Chinese Masons of Canada, and two Chinese 
‘tyees,’ who came up from the Coast to attend the 
ceremonies, had to kow-tow to him. Chinamen from 
many .outside places were present, coming from 
points as far as Ashcroft and Revelstoke, and the 
total number in attendance was considerably over a 
hundred.”
The remarkable mildness of the' weather for the 
last few days has formed one of the main topics for 
conversation since the New Year and, although there 
have been many winters in Kelowna when the tem­
perature has not fallen so low as it already has done 
this winter, yet it is doubtful whether the first few 
days of the year have ever remained so warm. This 
has been an exceptional winter so far as weather is 
concerned, however, and the rain as w e ll' as the 
temperature is worthy of comment, the December 
rainfall having broken all previous records for tho 
corresponding month or even for any month of the 
year. Figures taken by Mr. L. E. Taylor, at Bank- 
head, for the Provincial Goveriiment records, show 
that the snowfall for the month of December am-
KELOWN’INEE asi, a consequencej..-*'-! . ■
But there is sttu)io(~T/?
centre is needed |Llly pg~lady who had never seen
suitable for largoljblicW .'.baseball attended one with 
properly constructraa cdTlv'
big political raliicajlruiu 
attendances up to||U 
hope to attract imn ihii!'’ 
crowded condition;«hei; ' >  ^
commodation for cffi;r ■’ 
winter and lacroiisfiri {
hat? pitclior grand?” she said, 
th^ir bats no m,fitter how they
mil
ounted to 34 and one-eighth inches. Ten inches of 
/sn ■ ■
wonder that a com 
for years for its p»;rej 
step ahead of neighinri' 
schemes, should lag eh!; 
providing proper ac(|nnii; 
public.
Dance !
■ t
“ Appropriate weather set in on Christmas Eve, 
and on Christmas Day a light mantle of snow cov­
ered the valley but riot enough to make good sleigh­
ing. day itself was celebrated quietly at home
by most of the citizens.' The City Band, drove through 
the principal streets and rendered a number of selec­
tions, which, it is scarcely necessary to say, -were 
much appreciated.. T h e  weather during the holiday 
season has been scarcely cold enough to provide good 
ice for skating, although some was erijoyed on Stir­
ling’s Pond until some ungrateful yahoos began, leav­
ing gates open and tearing down fences, when the 
privilege was very properly withdrawn.”
ow being equal to one inch of rain, this was equiv­
alent to a rainfall of 3.41 inches. The actual rain 
which fell during the month amounted to 1 .0 2  inches, 
together giving a total rainfall of 4.43 inches.
“How unusual the above figures are may be 
gathered from the fact that only four times before 
in the past fourteen years has the rainfall ever ex­
ceeded 2.5 inches in any. one month, and only once 
before has it ever exceeded 3 inches. The occasions 
referred to were July, 1903, when the previous record 
of 3.48 inches fell, the next three highest falls being: 
November, 1906, with 2.64 inches; September, 1914, 
with 2.52 inches, and May, 1915, with 2.53 inches.”
Y O U R  C H A N C E !
KELOWNA kif ' :
Vernon sports far 3 a', 
for the handling < f t c 
day, are frank in hei 
lowria is giving to ts i 
noon, two Vernor tesKi ' 
ticket sales, and eca_ 
wholesale enthusia m ^'^yburrTTnstTtute 
further reserved se J, acv’/,
.brk;..
TEN, YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 5, 1928
“Poole’s Bakery has occupied its new premises 
on Pendozi St.”
* *
City at a time whe thef^  
oring for more st'j ;s. 'j,; '/v .
You” from Vernonltclkacierj musical comedy, 
ness and whole-healtd
I •you in Vernon.
WHAT 23-lc
“ Pheasants_ are being fqd by the city authorities 
both in the City Park and at the nuisance ground. 
The‘provincial administration has also furnished a 
supply of wheat to the local Game "Warden, who is
THE B.C.F.G.A. CONVENTION
(Penticton Herald)
The forthcoming anriuaT" convention of the B.C. 
F.G.A., which will be held at Kelowna early in the 
new year, will in all likelihood be an extremely 
lively one, with several major issues coming up for 
discussion and criticism.
One of the "hottest subjects for debate will un­
doubtedly be the questiori of Imperial preference,
chines, and last, but certainly by no means least, com- 'which holds the centre of the fruit deal stage at the
present time. Whether or not there will be any de­pletion of the Kelowna-Naramata road.
Some of these objectives cannot be undertaken 
as community enterprises and must rely upon strong 
political pressure4o’;achieve them, but the airport is 
one that the Cfty. of Kelowna shorild take up with 
energy and press to a conclusion, otherwise- there 
will be bitter and unavailing regret if Kelowna is 
entirely sidetracked in the great development of air. 
transportation that is due for sudden expansion any 
day with some new - basic discovery in aeronautical 
science.
It was hoped to complete the pioneer road to 
i Naramata last fall, but a number of causes, including 
the umisually large fruit crop and the extra work 
thereby entailed, prevented the same large turnout 
of volunteer workers as in 1936. Nevertheless, .much 
headway , was made and, if the same courageous and 
persistent spirit of endeavour is shown this year, 
-there will be an eastside road of sorts from Kelowna 
to the south end of Okanagan Lake before snow flies.
So, pick your objective and push for it for all 
you are worth, tor it means eventually a splendidT-e;^ 
compensc in the development of your town and 
district. • -
finite information as to the intention of the govern 
ment is not known, . but considerable attention is 
certain to be given this rriatter; which affects the 
ehtire Domiriion as.well as being of particular and 
vital concern to the Okanagan.
Switching from the export deal to domestic prob­
lems, the surplus of 600,000 boxes of fruit as compared 
with other years will come in for commerit. . The 
new one-deSk sales plan.'which has been brought into 
being to save the situation may or may not provide 
-,the necessary machinery to make adequate disposal 
of this surplus. ■
Peaches, of primary interest to the south, are 
likely to come well to,the fore, in view of consider­
able criticisrii which has been directed toward the 
B.C. Fruit Board members for the part- played by 
them on the Price-Fixing Committee,
. As outlined in The Herald recently, there are 
several resolutions of importance to come up before 
the convention from the southern area. ,'Penticton 
would have regulations in regard to peach sizes and are not aware" 
would bonus the growers of better peaches,, it being 
felt that there is a big field on the prairie markets 
for first-class eating peaches.
It is rumoured that the uniform cpntract plan 
will again be up for consideration, as well as other 
hardy perenniaLsr
“The Kelowna Leaf Tobacco Co. have discharged 
all the Chinamen employed by them, in sorting to­
bacco and have replaced them by white men, of 
whom twenty are now employed and more will be 
added to the force. If this example was followed by 
other employers, the spectacle would not be seen—a 
disgrace to British Columbia—of Asiatics in steady 
ernployment while competent white men out of work 
are forced to seek charitable relief from the muni­
cipal authorities of Vancouver. The number of meri 
employed by the Kelowna Leaf Tobacco Co. now is 
an index to what an important factor in the labour 
problem the tobacco industry will become, should it 
prove the success anticipated and a large acreage 
be devpted to it. It is simply a mathematical surii. 
I f  twenty men are required for a month or six weeks 
to sort the crop from twenty. acres, how many men 
will be required to sort the crop from, at a moderate 
estimate, ten thousand acres. . Let the reader figure 
it out himself. It w ill prove to him that the difficulty 
.of providing winter employment for workers in the 
orchards, packing houses and canneries will be com­
pletely solved by the success of tobacco culture, which
feeding the birds in several localities.
■ * * ♦
“Since Sunday last the Kelowna-Penticton stage 
has been stuck in. a snowdrift near the Greata ranch, 
on the main highway between Peachland and Sum- 
merland. A  truck sent /by the stage management to 
help to pull it out of the drift ■ is also in the same 
predicament there. This blocking of the main thor­
oughfare has caused traffic to be very light this week 
on the Kelowna-'Westbanl^ ferry arid has resulted in
diverting much Coast passenger traffic from the 
Kettle Valley route to the main lines of the C P j l  
andvC.N.R.” , ; ,
'v ■ f '-O,  ^ •
“The aged franrie of the year 1927 was chilled 
to the brine by sub-zero temperatures during 
the three nights before it was added to the years 
that have passed, and the infant 1928 met almost as 
cold a reception, but since then conditions have mod­
erated and a blustering Chinook breeze today has 
sent the temperature away above the freezing point 
arid the steady packing down of the heavy coating 
of snow on the ground and dripping eaves testify to 
its thawing power. The coldest night was Dec. 29th 
with a minimum of ten below zero. On the ?0th, the
During 1937 your 
trated on a half doz 
whom to poke more 
Lane," who vies with Ji 
hunters and fishermer 
many occasions, and 
So it is only fitting t 
upon to bear the bru 
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not much inspection,
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Yes, folks, that’s what
three coyote specimen^. . , -
Odds and Endser is sta; ' 1
manner? , $1.00 each.
WHAT PRIC .
In quite a weak |vMc^ougall, R. Cheyne,
Sfoer^mental presumed, to have passed the' minimum was four below and Yhe marimum ‘ only
experimental stage.  ^ ^ « one above zero. On the 31st, the minimum was six
... , ' ■ below and the maximum four above.' New Year’s
Y  There was some ridicule made last sumrher of • Day showed a rise of the minimum to one above 
the statement published in . The Courier, in connec- arid since then the temperature has been 
tion with |he attempt of Mr. G. K. Salvage to swim .gradually.”
might have been New 
was supposed to have  ^
would allow Bert John:, 
duce this column for
)e.
rising
across the lake and return, that Mr. "W. D. Hobson 
had accomplished the feat, one way, ip about 3 3  
minutes; and it was said that the world’s record for 
the mile was about 35 minutes. The distance from 
landing to landing of the telephone cable is . about 
sixty yards less than a mile, while that covered by 
Mr. Hobson and Mr. Salvage was probably soriiewhat 
greater. That the critics were away off in their 
statement of record time is evidenced by the result 
of the rpile swimming championship this year at 
S-^indon, England, which was won in 25 mins., 4  3 / 5  
secs, by H. Taylor. "W^at is the world’s record we
prised if on one of thes^ 
be journalists, with the 
became the perpetrato: 
am seriously thinking o: 
them loose on an uns 
might go up, at that.
S t r e e t s  S a f e r  T h a n  H o m e
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WHY HAVE WE N 
TO ASS
. (Ver
Astounding Number Of Mishaps Occur In Reputedly 
Safe Surroundings ■
Do you know that more people died in the Uni­
ted States from home accidents than in traffic mass 
against 37,800; that an estimated 
S.mooo persons suffered non-fatal accidents in the
m;
' 'I
A l t '
^  WHO WILL—IN THE END?
(Kamloops Sentinel)
an leccntly was thrown out of a relief office 
niteci States. “I only asked,” he said afterward, 
going to take care of the unthrifty when all 
are broke.”
a story in the Calgary Herald. It may 
it may be riot; but it is very much to 
*iho will? , '
P r e m i e r  W  only do so from the taxes it col- 
^ icu u er cannot continue to pile tax upon
y,UOn or • tUpon deficit, indefinitely. There must be 
netv faces tMess paternal regard for, the unthrifty.
B etter tR allowances, made to able-bodied men. 
out you  a right; they are charitable con-
M-l-o, frAm iiicni over the rough spots and to 
iroHi children who are innocent
' jj. parents’ inability to supply them with
- (luesUon of the aged. and infirm, of,
terent.Their contribution to the. up-
Whether or not the valley penalized itself by 
playing “Good Samaritan” in sending a hundred cars 
of apples to the drought sections of the prairies will 
be discrissed. There has been considerable opposition 
to these shipments, apparently, since it has been re­
vealed that there were several cases of mal-distrib-, 
ution. However, in most cases, it is understood that 
these errors were in cases of government .shipments.
Nevertheless.: the impression has been created 
that the prairie markets, which have not been par­
ticularly robust this year, were considerably weak­
ened by the free distribution.
And so, with these issues and. many others to 
come before the fruit growers,' it is likely that the 
annual convention will be featured by more aefivity 
than has been the case for .many years.
“The following tribute to the British Columbia 
fruit display appears' in the columns of the London 
Weekly Dispatch:
” ‘Some wonderful fruiriis jin slipw atythe Royal 
Horticultural Society’s hall, in "Vincent Square, Lon- in the mad rush of motor there:
don By an arrangement with the Canadian Pacific ard E. Vernor manner of the Firp^rT^™^ Rich-
Railway, British Columbia, whose exhibit overwhelms nartreent ef trio J^^r^-^^^vention De­
home?
Statistically—speakin
Deplorable is the plj 
not a strong national 
present crisis.
Why have we not su 
is no'national sentiment !^ 
the men who have con/ 
minion have not only i'/ 
ing, but stifled and thwa 
sought to bring it into b 
of vision so evident on 1 
. Surely a country v^ bt 
effort during the war, ai*
the rest, has sent over a peripatetic exhibit consisting 
almost wholly of apples. If is touring ail the prin­
cipal towns of England, and it is found that the scent 
and “sunset colours” of the pjppiris prove more ir­
resistible to the possible immi^ant than any amount 
of literature. /
“ ,‘A  million trees a year are being planted in 
British Columbia, and the effect of the cliiriate on 
our old English apples is amazing. Cox’s Orange 
Pippin, and even the Ribston, v\rere streaked with 
brightest reds and crimsons. The Spitzeriberg is the 
colour of red may. and the mellowness of Grimes’ 
Goldpn Pippin is beyond comparison.’ "
partment of the Western Actuarial Bureau who Ye 
ports on the dangers of the home in the current
, ome"
fhe N a u lS
cently completed the most intenrivY^tudv
made of home accidents. Using records
County Hospital in Chicago, 4  602 home
were thoroughly investigated. ™ accidents
The kitchen is the most dangerrius room iv, A 
house, this research showed. Eifhteen ner 
the accidents studied occurred many of t L 2
to children. Poor connection on the gas stove^  ^heatine or thp nso n f stove.
of . one province, was so  ^
Canadian purpose, shoili^ 
of provinces bickering a 
A  strong national 
inestimable value at this^  
future of the Dominion t 
the'forces of might neverl 
nor appeared so skilled .r
A  cause may be inconvenient, but it’s magnificent. 
It’s like champagne or high shoes, and one must be 
prepared to suffer for it.—Arnold Bennett.
. children and the developriient ^
Man is neither by birth nor disposition a savage, 
nor of unsocial habits, but only becomes so by indulg­
ing in vices contrary to his nature.—Plutarch.
is such that they.deserve assurance in
Yi’eliminarv fia’ys at least the necessities of life successfully one or more of the surges of the battle
„  . - hand. But the onus of supplying these of lifCw In other words, common humanity demands
inam Cout^. . of all upon their children, and that the state—and the individual—lend a helping
'TWIT /• AVilhe state. hand each time the going gets too tough; but there is
I  n X u  virAUrx. 3o nnf no law that says the state or the individual must
continually and permanently supply the necessities of 
life, except to those who are physically unable, by
O F
Prices -
.
.hatkthe radicals say, the state is not 
T H E  Yifig whole load. Wlicn it is, the 
dv tiV/i50c and r^ e^aspn of health, age or other such factors, to supply 
msolves and their dependents with sustenance.
TWENTY YEARS AGO '
Thursday, January 3, 1918
In spite of the fact, that it is not long since the' 
Kelowna district shipped out a number of horses for 
war purposes, yet a few days ago buyers from the 
prairie secured a carload of horses for prairie farm­
ers and are coming back in a few days for more 
These horses were shipped through the Johnson Liv- 
ery Barn, who are now acquainting ranchers with
the fact that in a few days time they will again be in 
a position to buy another carload as well as a car­
load of cattle. The buyers claim lhat they can find 
a ready market fori stock of the quality which exists 
in the Kelowna district, and that they can dispose 
of them at a worth the money’ price. Increased-pro­
duction on the prairie hag created a demand for both 
horses and cattle which difetricts with more limited
eati g or t e use of kerosene
extiYguTshed
over-
Iri . Coal. ranges, gas
children, accidents while frvinp fnnw  ^
these are the common kffehe^ hazards
accidents.” the report continues 
anywhere else ih the home!on
“More 
steps than
fairways, especially if the treads are hishly p c T i f i
Occur
Steep
or if the runners are frayed, are extremeJv 
It is dangerous under any 
stairs with both arms
“p f  the cases studied, it was found that r imiiroH m cnat one mfour injured in the home felldown •
outside the house. Falls including thosf from^r^ick­ety stepladders or weak chairrusid in —
lers, and from slipping on floors arid ^
Y\\r -fcjV 4.x___» _ t« a.caused by far more'thaY half Y h ^dS !!.^ " bathtubs, 
injuries. Scatter-rugs on bolished T  f  serious 
accidents. Such rufc sEoSd " ’ " " y
under them. non.KJip anchors
“Household disorder.” he continues ' “ i. *
physically dangerous as it is Ptychol^oSa^^^ d S r b -
ing. About One in six ofr 
jury or death in the horf„ 
it, broken glass on the 
edges of scattered toys d 
bilities for injury due (o 
“Even the bedroom . 
accidents. A surprising 
of bed. Pillows, - put mlF 
poses, have been kiiowr; v ? 
should never go to -slec 
pad turned on.
“The combined showe 
venient in a small, house' 
cidents. Keep the .soap | 
should never be sought ‘ 
dark. Poisons, if they mf 
a separate, locked coiitaiii 
ed. The medicine chest .s : 
out of reach of children; - 
dangerous place in which|, . . 
ces. One’s body many o ;; 
faulty electric cord at th( ' , 
“Protection from fire i , j 
repairing, using tools .| 
tended purposes, a willint^sj 
appliances, and a little d J 
hold needs these things,[ | 
“ With them, the home r 
ways believed it to be.”
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PEACHLAND LEGION 
SPONSORS JOLLY 
NEW YEAR DANCEl
T H -
s=iaa?sss$s3saBSK;-ssiB3^aaiaiwy
K e l o w n a
iaaa&'g
Old Year Is Sped W ith “Auld  
Lang Syne” «And Rousing W e l­
come Is Given To 1938
PEACHIjANI ), J(ii). 4.—A most eii-j 
joyablo dunce under tlie auspices of| 
the Canadian l<e;;ion marked tlie pass-
BIG CROWD FOR 
ARENA OPENING 
TO LEAVE HERE
; ^ IE R A N D  O K A N A G A fQy^j^ O R C H A R D IS T
Y J H  W E D D IN G ,
PAGE THREE
JUST A
liiK of tile old year and U.e wel<;ornhu; N ew  $50,000 Structure Featured 
of tile new on Friday niKid. At mld-
s~
ni{{lit tlie crowd saiif' "Auld Lung 
Syne,” wUli a rousing welcome given 
the new year following. Supper was 
served by the Auxiliary, with the 
music provided by the Midnight Ram­
blers. <t 1(1 4i
A  bridge drive was held by St. Mar­
garet’s Women’s  ^ ixiliary on Wed-| 
nesday evening, in die Municipal Hall. 
Prize winners were Mrs. B. F. Gum- 
mow, Mrs. F Ruflle, A. McKay and 
J. Miller.
• • •
By Elimination O f Any  
.• Offending Posts
G A M E  T O  B E  B R O A D C A S T ' ! { >'w'
Brilliant Illumination Provided] 
By Forty-Five Thousand 
W atts O f Light
About lliree liui)dred persons from 
Kelowna will go by car and special 
Sunday School pupils of tlie United j Imiii to Vernon tliis afternoon
Church enjoyed their annual supper 1 w i t n e s s  the ofTicipl opening of the] 
and concert on Tuesday afternoon, De- j new $50,000 civic arena. Great
^•rnber 20th. Grimes were played dur- tliusiasrn has been evidenced here over] 
mg the afternoon, after winch supper '
S p o r t s
J a p a n e s e  C o m m u n is t ic  
S u s p e c t
~=si:9;r.'K’r.'Srw:inrrcw;:,'
o*'!
* tty
PHEASANTS BEAT 
OUT SUMMERLANDl 
BY SIX POINTS
New  Year’s Day Game Brings 
W in  For Local Squad By  
35-29 Count
^  B A C K A ^fh . . 
TftE OgEfr CAQEfe 
OPTHEMAIU-
• IN T E R M E D IA T E S  W IN
was served in the basement.
Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Dorland left last 
Thursday for Chilliwack, wlicrc they 
plan to spend several inontlis with 
their son Hugh.
i(< >0 «
Mr, and Mrs. V. Evans left recently 
for Bear Crock, where tliey liave taken 
up their i-csidence.
Miss A. Butler left New Year’s Day 
for Calgary, after spending the holi­
days at the home of her parents here.
Miss B. Norman returned to her 
home at Armstrong for the holiday 
season.
4> « *
J. Silver spent the New Year holiday 
at the home of his granddaughter, Mrs. 
H. D. McCarthy, at Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fowler and 
daughter spent Christmas at the home 
of Mrs. Fowler’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R. Mitchell, of Penticton.
the installation of an artillcial ice rink 
in Vernon, and maiiy liope that such , 
an institution may ^e made available |
for Kelowna in the;'near future.
One of the feature Kelowna people
will find in vicwing[lhis new structure 
is tliat posts obstruoling the view have 
been eliminated. Ajruss roof has been 
constructed to elirtinate this feature 
which created a n^ i^sance in other 
buildings. )
Two Pro Ifoirtcoy Teams
Feature of the craning will be the 
appearance of two p’ofessional hockey 
teams from the Padfle Coast League, 
namely the SpolcaneClippers and Van­
couver Lions. Franc Frederickson, of 
big-time hockey fade, will be refei-ee
You 
CAMTDO 
'mfVT!
^  ' t f e o P K i e S O F
iAjcce^ f^ul 6 m m s
I PLAYmQ ^V\E«^ ELEMEMTO.
V I
Pheasants Down Ten Points Ini 
*iFirst Stanza But Make ' 
, Determined Rally
I Two lighting cage teams whicli just 
wouldn’t stay down proved too great 
( an obstacle for the visiting Summer-
[PEACHLAND HAILS 
ANTI-DEER SPRAY 
WITH DERISION
Worst Damage To  Young Fruit 
Trees. Is Through Bucks Rub­
bing Their Horns On Them
1’I’.AC-IiLAND, Jan. 5|—-’I'iie news 
iU'rn in 'rue.sday’s Courier Advertiser 
regarding tiie sjjraying of (ree.s witli 
lo.siu and linseed oil to prevent dam- 
I age by llie deer caused a gentle riot 
u' laughter locail.v here, and it Is felt 
that it is just another case of “passing 
tlu.' buck,” TJie ijicture of a buck 
standing olf and refusing to rub hi.s 
itching liorns on a tree sprayed witlj 
this mixture Ls one in which the local 
orchardists find humour.
Tile greatest damage i.s done by the 
I .bucks rubbing tlieir'horns on the live 
and six year old trees. Trce.s which 
are elnnved back will giow again but 
a tree wliicli has been broken down by 
[rubbing is wrecked. The fact that the
&
\
iieicKV Ctoww
OVGjEY 
BASKETTBIWJU
AREPUNN1E1^  THAW ^  GeCXlS /
uy narrow margins. i-.y s exe
nu“ , S  the 370 persons hold on suspicion
for the annual New Year’s Day m a Communistic plot
traction, but none of the outside squads j Japanese government. Po-
could be obtained. At the last mo-1 hce state that three prominent political 
ment, Summerland agreed to make the organizations arc involved in the al- 
11 ip north &nd proved a decided draw- I inimri rkir^ f +u *n r i 
ing card, although the crowd was not !u 1  Labour party,
nearly as large as on Boxing Day. Proletarian party and the AH-
Pheasants In First Win Japan Council of Farm-Labour Unions.
Kelowna Pheasants, after two previ- have ordered these organizations
ous defeats at the hands of Summer- disband on the ground that they
land, shovved clearly that they must]are disturbers of the peace 
be counted as a decided factor in the
deer know that they shed their horns 
eacli winter, there is no more danger 
from tliat source. It is to relieve the 
irritation from the loosening horns 
that the trees are rubbed and are 
wrecked as a consequence.
A  young lady who had never seen 
a game of baseball attended one with 
her c.scort.
“Isn’t that pitcher grand’/” she said. 
"He hits their bats no matter how they 
liold them!”
The Harlem Globe 3’rotters have more tricks up I orv"‘.VnH'“Tr,Vr'C weii ana c^ r^eg-
Lw-^rt combined to snaffle
forthcoming play-offs. Coming from 
behind, Kelowna triumphed 35-29, in 
one of the cleanest contests staged be­
tween these two teams for some time. 
Summerland started well and Greg-That’s what they aret , ...VI.IYV.J' iunv., W.m Ut: l i i u e .  I 4.1,  n iriC K S UD
A  broadcast of thearena opening and which ever showed in Kelowna, ?and Abel • * .. .u --------------
the hockey game wjl be conducted by wonder manager, promises a new set-up of tricks/for their Kelowna woke up.
Bert Johnston, wellknown sports an- ^®l°wna showing on Saturday, January 8, at the Scout Hall. / I ^wo players, with
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Fulks and J. Gro­
gan arrived home on Friday, December 
31, after a motor trip to northern A l­
berta.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cummings, of Trail, 
arrived-in town Friday, December 31, 
to spend the New Year holiday at the 
home of Mrsr-Cununihgs’ mother, Mrs. 
C. C.: Inglis.
Bryce MpNeilly, of Ottawa, is visit­
ing at the home of his cousin, A. Fer­
guson and Mrs. Ferguson.
• R. FUlks spent New Year’s Day at 
'Jixmstrong. •
J. . • _ .■ ip. at 0
i Mr. and !Mrs. W. D. Miller had as 
tlfcir guests at New Year’s Mr. and 
31%s. J. Seaton, of Winfield, and Mrs. 
aiii Miss Seaton, of Vernon.
nouncer, assisted b  A l Millican, of 
C K O V s t a f f .
The original requi'ements as .set up 
for planning were/ery simple. The 
architect, Richard Cirtis, was asked to 
draw plans for a bilding housing an 
ice surface of 180 tr 80 feet, and pro­
viding accommodate for 2,000. Lots 
near the Inland lo Cold Storage 
Co. Ltd. were leaset others purchased, 
giving a land meaurement sufficient 
for a building 230 fet long by 130 feet 
wide, playing surfae, and a series of 
bleachers, all arouri, 25 feet in depth 
and built up in stps, giving a clear 
unobstructed view from any part of 
the structure. The;our comers above 
the entrances werei’eseryed for spec­
ial treatment: comrittee room, conces- 
sessions, band spae, and time clock 
and additional seat
GLOBE TROHERS 
TO SHOW WARES 
FOR 4™ YEAR
X the help of Bill Bennest, ran the count 
_  . ) I Jo 14-4 before the Pheasants really
Played Golf While/Skaters command. At half-time Kelowna
• Pheasants were dragging behind 16-14,
but looked more determined.
7Glided Over Ice In
Pond Below
Popular As Ever, Famous Negro  
Gagers Plan To  Panic 
Kelowna Fans
P R A IS E  F R O M  C H IC A G O
Ample Accfamodation
Under the raised bleacher stands.
' r e
AgaiiB
which were coniructed semi-fire­
proof, there is avaiible a space equal 
to 1?,000 square fee, sufficient accom­
modation for publkand team dressing, 
rooms, showers, heiing, storage. Along 
the entire left sid is a 150-foot rifle 
range with separae entry.
The walls, risin to a height of 20 
feet above the plajng level, have been 
erected in reinfortd concrete^ with an 
anchor bdnd runmg clear around the 
building, forminga tie at the apex. 
Upon this super-tructure has been 
built what is casidered the largest 
timber truss in Chada, using the new 
" ’reco” connectoiprinciple. The span 
is 130 feet, with en trusses as twenty- 
i foot centres, an each truss contains 
3,000 separate ptces.
Owing to the.lability to procure at 
reasonable co? hoisting apparatus 
that would mah the usual flat assem­
bly process pe’nissible,.staging, built 
on rollers was iected. Special blocks 
were placed aniieach truss was erected 
in a methodicarnanner. The tie beam 
was assembledand bolted with the 
connector rin^n place. A  temporary 
scaffold was ented, on top of the first 
as the work pjceeded, until a height 
oL.55 feet abb? ground level was at­
tained.
T w o  N ew  Lads On Team Play  
W ith  Four Veterans—  
Jackson Expected
Those famous, fun-loving artists of 
basketball, just bubbling over with all 
the tricks of . the trade, the Harlem 
Globe Trotters, are showing their 
wares once more at the Scout Hall 
in Kelowna this Saturday evening.
j^ is  is_^  the fourth consecutive year 
the Trotters from Harlem are* showing 
in th e . Interior, o f B.C., and according 
to A b e  Saperstein, the brains behind 
this wonderful hoop machine, they are 
better than ever.
One New  Year’s week-end 
oddityvwhich attracted much at­
tention was a queer mixture of 
the extremes in sport. A t the 
Kelowna Golf, Club, over the, 
holiday, three golfers were ,ob-* 
served enjoying their summer 
sport, while doUm in the hollow, 
by the tenth hole, skaters fro l­
icked on a firm sheet o f ice, on 
the G olf Club pond.
There have been occasions 
; vyhen Kelowna golfers have en­
joyed their favourite sport on 
Christmas Day, but it is seldom 
that the’ gocd weather lasts until 
N ew  Year’s to a sufficient extent 
that the Scottish national game 
can be played.
I rr, 4 ------------  Carl
Tostenson and Pi Campbell were main-
I ly responsible for the locals’ come­
back.
But there was little doubt as to the 
ultimate outcome of the contest as 
|;the game wore on. Harold Pettman 
came ‘on the scenq from an offensives 
angle, while Keri Griffiths found the 
[hoop with the result that Kelowna'lin- 
ished on top of the heap, winners py 
I  six points. \ /
T r o t t e r s
Premier Basketball Attrac­
tion of the Century__T w o
new faces with four Veterah<; 
— Better than ever^Watch
out you don’t roll off „our 
seats frorn laughing j
SATURDAY
January 8th
B rilm t Lighting
The bra'cetlirusses, also connector 
equipped, fon an excellent base for 
the lighting ciduit. A  great deal of 
work was unc’taken to have lighting 
brought up to high standard. Forty-, 
hve 1,000 watvvall lamps with reflec­
tors are spac< above the playing sur^ 
face alone, 2 additional lights being 
used throug^at other parts of the 
arena. ^
A  double ^ry for wiring has been 
made, one fding the main panel, the 
other the eergency. Each is so ar­
ranged thati the event of a break- 
down,_the. loer—panel-could- take- up- 
the load wi^ut any :serious interrup­
tion of ser^e. A  very special unit 
is added toiie equipment to be used 
only if all r-er wiring breaks down, 
and it Jightiip four entrances.
. Ice will bmaintained over the en­
tire playingirface by means of. pump­
ing brine aiJ.ss from the Inland Ice &  
Cold Stbrai tank, 140 feet across a 
lane to themders located at the north 
end of the.i^na. From these supply 
and retunxipes, are connected pipe 
loop's, the |l 180 feet from the brine
Two New Recruits 
Four veterans are with the ’38 team, 
which is in its eleventh season as a 
unit. Two new lads, Zach Clayton, 
from Philadelphia, and Jimmy Haynes, 
from Detroit, are with the squad this 
year, states. Mr. Saperstein, “and all 
in all, we have a pretty good ball club; 
featuring^ the unusual ball handling 
and comical floor antics which have 
made the Trotters the “name” club of 
American basketball. We have “knock­
ed them dead” in the large eastern 
American cities; and the fans in the 
Pacific Northwest will see something.” 
It is understood that Inman Jackson, 
immense centre man, is with the squad 
once ihore, although it was believed 
that last year would be his final season.
Edgar Munzel, who writes a column 
entitled “Sports Showup,” in the Chi­
cago Jerald and Examiner, has this 
to say about the Globe Trotters:
• Great Cage Team 
When listing the great basketball 
teams of the present era, most people 
generally think of the New York Cel­
tics first. . . . However, somewhere 
near the top also belong the Harlem 
Globe Trotters, Negro outfit, managed 
by Abe Saperstein, of Chicago—Cer­
tainly they belong when you consider 
stamina—^Last season the Globe 'Trot­
ters travelled 24.886 miles—But ^^en. 
with the strain of travel they lost only 
-eight—games -out—af-132=And during 
one period they played sixteen games 
in nine days—Enough to wear the or- 
inary guy’s legs dow'n to his kneo.s— 
Even so, top endurance belongs to an­
other Globe Trotter team, that of 1932- 
33—-They played ninety-nine games in 
hin'ety-four days—and listen to this, 
mister, there were only five fnen on 
the squad!—Saperstein. once a Roches­
ter pro eager, says that team had the 
greatest shot he ever saw—It was Al 
Pullins, a little 130-pound forward of 
Chicago’s Wendell Phillips High, with
YOUNG KELOWNA 
SHUTTLE PLAYERS 
IN CLEAN SWEEP
Take Every . Title O f  ^ Interior 
Badminton Junior Tournament 
Held Here
Young Kelowna badminton players 
made a clean sweep o f the annual Jun­
ior badminton tournament for the 
championships of the .Interior, at the 
Kelowna Badminton Club courts last 
Thursday afternoon, when the final I count.
matches were played. Harris, Adams arid Hooper were the
mainstays for the visiting squad, while
, Campbell' L e a ^  Scorers
There were few outstanding players 
on the Kelowna squad, the entire re­
gular team-getting its chance to dis­
play whatever power it had on New  
Year’s'Day. Pi Campbell led the scor­
ers with eight markers, closely follow­
ed by Harold Pettman and George 
McKay sliding down the scale one 
point each. . ;
Mark Gregory, the former Princeton 
flash, and Chuck Ewart, ex-Penticton- 
ite, formed the mainstays of-the vis­
itors’ scoring line-up, netting 17 points 
out of the total 29. Bennest was held 
down to four points, obtained in the 
first twenty minutes and MacDpugall, 
generally good for eight or ten mark-- 
ers, obtained but three.
Intermediates 'Triumph
It was a nip and tuck struggle all 
the way for the Intermediate A  squad, 
with Kelowna having just a tiny bit 
of advantage most of the way. Due to 
Russell Scrim’s shooting, ably assisted 
by Handlen, Roth and Hill, Kelowna 
took the lead in the first .twenty” min- 
utes, 17-15. The score see-sawed most 
of the last half, with Kelow/na finally 
increasing the advantage somewhat, 
finishing on the long end of a 33-30
D a n c e  ! D a n c e  ! D a n c e  !
E V E R Y B O D Y  D A N C E ! N O W ’S Y O U r "^ C H A N C E !
Graduate Teacher of the Ned W ayburn  Institute 
of Dancing, N ew  York
■ Teacher of acrobatic, ballet, ballroom, character, musical comedy, 
tap, toe-tap and physical culture.
PHONE 322 23-lc
B u rn s Nictit
ANNUAL BANQUET AND DANCE
— in
m
tank, in th|orm of a grid over wood-[ speed of a whippet— In 165 gariies
en-sleeperaid on an insulating bed 
of coke “bpo.” .Eight hundred gal­
lons of brii pass through these pipes 
per minuta low temperature.
Preliminary Game - 8 o’clock 
Main Contest - - 9.15
T H E  C A G E  TREAT  
O F  T H E  Y E A R
Prices - 50c and
wna Contractor
The genii constr.uction work was 
proceded ]h under authority of the 
City Couo. which employed -John 
Moffat as jieral foreman. A ll labour,* 
so far as piblo, was done by unem­
ployed re^nts and taxpayers of Ver­
non. i
The coiact for the refrigeration 
installatioSvas let to Trenco Ltd., of
Kelowna;|d the electrical work was
done oh ^int contract by the J. M. 
Edgar El#ic and the-^Okanagan E l­
ectric Ltd
The ar&ct was Richard Curtis, of 
Vernon, £  the consulting engineer 
Charles toamilton, of Vancouver, 
who is aliagent for “Teco” connect­
ors.
that year Phillips tallied 2,582 points 
—an average of- 16j/.?" .
Expect Bumper Crowd
Probably every basketball •• fan in 
Kelowna has witnessed these Globe 
Trotters at least once in the past four 
years, but they are such a treat, and 
have so many-new tricks in their little 
bag each season, that the Kelowna Bas
Alan France and Alice Thomson 
were the chief exponents who captur­
ed _the honours for the Orchard City, 
mainly against opposition from Vernbn 
juniors.
France outplayed Mickey McGuire, 
of Vernon, in the junior open singles, 
arid partnered with Dexter Pettigrew, 
easily defeated McGuire and Leslie 
from the northern club, in the open 
doubles.
Alice Thiomspi repeated France’s 
triumphs when she do-wned Molly 
Clerke, of Vernon, in the open singles, 
and "together, with E. Hill, swept 
through the Vernon contenders, Molly 
Clerke and J. Greenwood, to take the 
open doubles title.
In the consolation boys’ singles, N. 
Taylor, of Kelowna, defeated A. Coch­
rane, Vernon, while E. Whillis bested 
Jean CampijelLJEenticton, in the girls’ 
consolation singles.
France took his third title in the 
mixed doubles handicap. Together 
with E. Hill the Kelowna pair defeated 
Leslie and Molly Clerke, Vernon.
An entry list of 45 competed for the 
junior honours on Wednesday and 
Thursday of last week, Kelowna, Ver­
non, Rutland, East' Kelowna, Summer- 
land and Penticton being represented. 
The finalists, with one exception, were 
all from Kelowna and Vernon.
Following are the results of final 
matche.s;
Open Finals
Boy.s’ singles: A. France, Kelouaia, 
beat M. McGuire, Verhon, 15-13. 15-10.
Girls’ singles: Alice Thomson, Kelo'w- 
na. beat M. 'Clerke, Vernon, 13-10, 11-2.
Boys’ doubles: France and Pettigrew, 
Kelowna, beat Leslie and McGuire, 
Vernon. 15-1, 15-11.
Girls’ doubles: A. Thomson and E. 
Hill, Kelowna, beat J.» Greenwood, and
Handlen and Scrim showed to best 
advantage'for the winners.
The scores follow:
Penticton Intr A: Harris 8, Yule 1 
Hooper 8, Ross 4, Adams 9.—30 * 
Kelowna Ijnt A: Tomeyi, Handlen 9, 
Noel; Scrim 8, Noble, Krasselt 6, Roth 
6, Hill 4.-33.
Summerland Merchants: Ewart 8,
Gregory 9, W. Bennest 4, J. Bennest’ 
Clarke 3, Blacklock 2, Thomson, Mac 
Dougall 3.—29.
Kelowna Pheasants: J. Tostenson, C 
Tostenson 5, H. Pettrhan 7, Griffiths 5, 
Camiibell 8, James, McKay 6, Johnston 
4, Hardie, M. Meikle.—35. ;
Referees: C. Pettman and J. R. .Arm 
strong.
O D D F E L L O W S ’ H A L L  
T U E S D A Y , J A N U A R Y  25th, 1938
Banquet, 6.45 p.m.
Banquet and Dance \- - - $i,00 each. -
Tickets can be had from the fo llo w in g :-
McKenzie’s Grocery, D. K. Gordon Ltd., W. H. McDougall, R.. Cheyne 
I Royal Anne G ift Shoppe.
OKANAGAN CENTRES 
FOURTH IN B. C.
Kelowna Pro-Rec Classes T o  
Start On Monday, Jan. 10
This week, 85 Provincial Recreation 
s,ll with an enrolment of over
kotball Club is anticipating a packed____ , ..... ......  „ „ „ „  „
house when they perform here on Sa-j M ,rCle7ke" Vernon^ iV-fiT IsT?'
“ ra lrTh u rsday , th«y play l4nM c. j a " ' . Sdt e *  
ton. going to Summerland bn Friday l Lochi
and here on Saturday. Princeton and i 
Hedley w ill see the Trotters next, be- 
fore they leave for other Washington! 
and Coast points. . ; > ■/
rane, Vernon,
1/ PENTICTON TOTAL BELOW  
KELOWNA
Voyager—Doesn’t this ship 
great deal?
tip -a !'■
“ '1
ITICTON, Jan, 6.— During the 
^  ‘•year. dwellings to'the value of
were erected,in Penticton, this
Steward—No, sir. not that I’ve nolh-| n.|ik4i1g up the major portion of the
:Gd. S h r»  lo a v r 't ;  f h n f  f n  f l i r .  ...... .. '  -  -
>|f®Jb4.75,
iced. She leaves that to the pa.ssct?-wcMl^^uilding ,activity, amounting to 
ger.s. sir. nn f
Centres,
16,00 meriabers, , resume activities 
throughout the Province. Owing to 
the Junior High School auditorium be­
ing used on Friday evening, Kelowna 
classes will not start until Monday 
January 10th. ’
Latest registration reports-, issued by 
the Department of Physical Education 
places the Okanagan fourth of eight 
districts in the Province, with a reg- 
fstration of nearly 1.300 members. 
With the opening of the Summerland 
Centre, the Okanagan will rank next 
to Victoria and district.
_ A  greater variety of activities will 
be offered to members of the Kelowna 
Centro as further equiprinent has been 
obtained from Vancouver. Four volley 
to be formed and a 
schedule run off on Wednesday eve­
nings at the Business men’s class. A ll 
interested are asked to register 
soon as possible.
m
T h e  G l o r i o u s  V o i c e  o f
as
The small boy-who .had^een the ac- 
was put in the witness box. 
Now,”  said thoi judge kindly, “do 
you kno.w the nature o f an oath?” 
“Yes,”  replied the little man, “ I ’m a 
caddie.”
)n
N ELSO N  EDDY
. T h e  L o v e l y  S o n g s  o f
D O R O TH Y  LA M O U R
T h e  M a r v e lo u s  M u s i c  o f  
R O B E R T  ARM BRUSTER 
T h e  " b l F F E R E N T "  a n d  d e l ig h t f u l  c o m e d y ^  
o f  W . C. FIELDS -  EDG AR BERGEN 
a n d  CHARLIE M cCa r t h y
T h e  t h r i l l i n g  d r a r n a t i c  p r e s e n t a t i o n s  
o f  A c t o r  a n d  M a s t e r  o f  C e r e m o n i e s
d o n a m e c h e
TOGETHER WITH A HOST i f  FAMOUS GUEST STARS
- f' Jpo'n'sor^d
c h a s e  ^  SANBOR^r^’f  o f f e e
p.m., P.S.T., S T A T IO N  C K  O  V
AWO COMPLETE CBC ENGLISH NETWORK 
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT — TONE IN !
i
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PAGE FOUR TH E  KELO
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R
Plastcrin}; ;md Masonry 
Off) cc: - - I>. Chapman Barn
riioiic !^)8
U . G U ID I &  O RSI
Coiili'iictorH for 
ri.AH’ri;itiN<;, s t u c c o  mui 
IMASONKY WORK 
FIioiio ISI-li OR 0 U -1 j
•r
ra
CO.KijLOVVNA I liRNITURK
uyi’D.
F U N E R A L  J)JRECTORS[ 
Diiy Plumi', :t!l; Nic.lit, HOii Sc 71)| 
KIOUOWNA, B. C.
■gywMBaawMnaBmi^
I
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  A N D  
M A R B L E  CO.
Qii;irryiii}j; and Cut Slone Contrac­
tors, Monnnu'iit.s, Tonil)S)oncs and 
General Cenietery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
WEATHER REPORT FOR THE
MONTH OF I>ECEMBER
(Compiled by Mr. D. Chapman, 
Government Observer.)
Max. Min. Snow
Dec. Temp. Temp. Ins.
1 ........ . 35 24
2 .......... 35 30 . .50
3 ........ . 37 28 1.00
4 ... :... . 35 28 1.25
5 ........ . 39 33
6 ........ . 36 32
7 ........ . 33. ,25
8 ........ . 29 21
9 ........ . 21 16 3.00
10 ........ . 28 18 .50
11 ........ . 37 26
12 ........ . 38 33 ■
13 ........ . 41 33
14 ........ . 43 35
15 ........ . 42 35
16 :.... . 43 ,36
17 . ....... .45 35
18 ........ . 45 32
19 ........ .49 . 31
20 ....... . 36 33
21 ........ .44 28
22 .33 30
23 ..... .21 17 7.00
24 ......... ,35 16 1.25
25 ...... , 13 7 1.50
26 ......... : 37 12
27 ; 20 15 2.50
28 ... ..... 44 19
29 ........ , 47 37'
30 ...... 44 36
31 ........ 40 33
Sums - 1122- 834 18.50
Averages 36.19 26.90
Rain
Ins
.02
.21
PREPARATION OF HORSES
PpR SPRING WORK ON FARM
Proper Rations Should Now Replace 
Winter Maintenance Feeds
During the winter, the enterprising 
tractor-farmer will have spent some 
time thoroughly overhauling his trac­
tor, cleaning it up and replacing worn 
, parts in preparation for the season’s 
work. Fortunately for the farmer who 
depends upon horses for his farm 
power, no such general overhauling of 
the power plant is necessary and worn 
parts replace themselves. However, 
even with horses a certain amount of 
“tuning up” is essential and now is a 
good .time to start. The thorough fit-' 
ting of the horse for his work will en­
sure the production of more power at 
less cost. ' ' '
Most idle horses \vill have been win­
tered on a good maintenance ration 
and rightly so, as horses fattened dur­
ing the winter are inclined to be soft 
and in poor condition for hard spring 
and summer work. The maintenance 
ration of rough feeds should now be 
gradually replaced by a medium grain 
ration and Setter quality roughage, 
preferably timothy hay, increasing the 
quantity until a full working ration is 
being fed at the start of the heavy 
spring work. The preparatory grain 
ration may consis,t of from 10 to 12 
pounds of grain daily in three feeds. 
At heavy; work the ration should con­
sist of 1 to 1)4 pounds of grain and 1 
pdund of hay for every 100 pounds 
live weight. A 1,500-pound horse would 
thus i  eceTvc“'15 to 19 “pounds “dT'grblfr
S O C IA L
H A PPE N IN G S
Plea.'Jo phone any ooclnl items to 
400
•Joe tJiipo/.zi li lt for Vuncoiivei' on 
riii'.sday to tiilie uj) liis U. B. C. studies.
M is. Jliclu'S, who luiil been visiting 
lici- piiri'iits, Mr. mid Mi\s. .1. F. Fiim- 
.■iton, retui'iu'd to talu,- up her studio 
A’ork in Vaiicoiivej‘.
M Sliiiley Willis lias returned to
Vaiieiiuver to n-siime her studies. *«>>) •
Mr. W. E. Haskins, of the B.C. Fruit 
Hoard, is in Vancouver on business.
Mr. Nash iias returned to his home 
in Chiiiiwack.
Mrs. C. C. Keliy was a tea„iiosless 
at tier tiome on Glenn Avenue during 
die iioliilay week. ■
Mr. E. (Kyki) Smith returned to 
Kelowna on Wednesday. He spent the 
lioliday season witli liis fattier and 
sister. .loyce, in Victoria. ,
Lloyd and Bob Williams have been 
called to Vancouver on account of the 
illness of their brother Eddie, who is 
in lios|)ital.
Mr. Dave Campbell left on Tue.sday 
for the (!Toast after spending the holi- 
clay.s with his parents,. Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Campbell.
Among Kelowna district persons who 
left for various parts on Wednesday 
were Mrs. Cone for Dismore, Sask., 
and Mr. and Mrs. Buher for Humboldt,
Sask.
Mrs. F. J. Graves is spending a holi­
day in Winnipeg, having left Kelowna 
on Friday, December 31.
Nurse Eileen Mahoney, of the Ke­
lowna Hospital, left on Wednesday, 
Dec. 29, to spend the New Year holi­
day with friends at Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
little daughter returned 
early this week.
Meikle and 
to Ashcroft
Miss Gwen Patterson-^ iJisient to Nan­
aimo this week.
Mrs .Chas. McCarthy, who .had been 
visiting her daughter Grace, at Cal­
gary, and%riends in that vicinity, 
came home on Tuesday.
H A S K IN S  PRESENTS  
BRIEF TO  C H A M B E R  
O F A G R IC N L T U R E
HER A N D  OKANAGii ORCHARDIST THURSDAY, JANUARY «, 193U
(Continued from Page 1)
Miss Norma Ross, of the teaching 
staff, spent the holiday at the Coast 
and has returned to Kelowna to take 
up her duties.
Dr. J. W. N. Shepherd and Mrs. 
Shepherd and Mr. and Mrs. ,W. H. Rib- 
elin. who had been holidaying at the 
Coast, returned home on Monday.
Miss Kinney, of the teaching staff, 
eturned to take up her duties with 
the opening of. school.
Bill and Bob Knox left on Tuesday 
for Vancouver, to take up their work 
at the U. B. Cl
Mrs. Pickering and her children left 
on Tuesday for their home at Chu 
ChuW^ They, had been visiting Mrs. 
Pickering’s parents,. Mr. and Mrs. 
Brov/n, of the Canadian Pacific Rail­
ways here. .
SE A  C A D E TS  H A V E  
SH IELD  PRESENTED
Mrs. H . McGregor, Penticton 
. Officiates A t Ceremony
to
and 15 pounds of hay per day. A  good 
method of feeding is as follows; morn­
ing. 6 pounds grain, 5 pounds- hay; 
noon, 6 pounds grain, 3 pounds hay; 
evening, 4' pounds grain, 8 pounds hay. 
Rolled oats or whole oats with a little 
bran are ideal grain rations. A little 
barley or corn, rolled, may replace 
some of the oats for heavy working 
—horses.-—Cut^thc—grain—ration—to^one- 
fiaR on idle days and at .week ends. A  
Jjrati jnaslLon Saturday night, made
\
with tnolas'^s and an occasional dash 
of .sa.Up.ptri^ . \vdli.^provd beneficial both 
'dUiing--tfvb''fltting peridS and whild at 
work. All changes in feeds, should be 
made graduailyi.: f . - 'f t
Sail, preferably'in rock-form, should 
be before the horses at all times. Al- 
' low water freely and frequently with 
the larger supply, before '^-atber than 
after feeding. Wdter as frequeutly as 
possible wdieii wobking;
If the liair is lofig and heavj% cifp- 
ping is desirable and thorough groom-r 
ing is energy Well'spent at all times. 
Clean and lit coilars and harness care­
fully. Daily washing of shoulders after 
the day’s w'ork with cold salt water 
will cleanse and toughen the skin, es­
pecially in young hov.sos.
Particular attention should be paid 
to the teeth and feet of the horse. If 
necessary, have the teeth examined 
and ••floated’; to provide proper grind- 
in.g surfaces. Trim the feet carefully, 
keeping the v, raring surfaces level.
An enjoyable ceremony was witness­
ed by a small group at the Armoury 
sharp at eight o’clock on Tuesday, Jan­
uary 4, when the splendid shield, pre­
sented by the Provincial Command, 
Imperial Oi^ der of the Daughters of 
le Empire, was officially handed over 
the •‘Grenvilles.” Kelowna Sea 
Cadets Corps. ,
This handsome shield represented 
the award won by the Kelowna Corps 
for being the best Sea Cadet group in 
British Columbia, an honour which 
as ne\'er come to the Interior before. 
Hon. Grote Stirling, M.P., and Pi'e- 
dent of the Kelowna Bra'peh of the 
Navy League of Canada, acted as 
chairman and introduced Mrs. H. Mc- 
regor. Regent of the Penticton Chap- 
fer. I.O.D.E.. who made the presenta- 
t)(;n to- Sea Cadet Lieut. Greenland 
Q.C.. of the Kelowna Sea Cadets.
S)
erally all matters of a merely local or 
private iiatiiie in llie Provime
"It is appareiil.” says Mr. JIaskiii.s', 
‘‘tlial tlie subsection granlinK to the 
Dominion i ’nrliaiiienl e.\eltisive legis­
lative aiilliorily exiendiii/; to all mat­
ters relating to ‘Ilie re;',iilalion of traile 
and commeiee' would, if no limjtation 
is placed upon tliat siib.seclion, virtually 
aimiil llie exclusive,'leg.islative anlli- 
orily of llu> provilici's with respect to 
Uie snb-si!etioiis of Section 92 already 
((noted.”
No Literal Mtiauliig
H(^  goes on to exiilain (b.i< hu’ 
courts for the past 00 years have de­
cided that the Dominion's authority it 
not to be taken literally, thus .swallow 
in/r up the authority of tlie Provincial 
GoveniiiuMits, but there has been no 
clear (hdiiiition of fhe respective juris- 
dietions.
“ It is apparent, therefore, that, an 
effort should be made to define the 
resjKiel-ive Jurisdictions of the Domin­
ion Parliament and of the Provineial 
Legislatures witli respect to these sec­
tions.
“The B.C. Chamber of Agrieulturi 
does not here deal with any changes 
to tlio Constitution except witli respect 
to the authority of the Parliament of 
the Dominion and tlie authority of the. 
Provincial Legislatures concerning the 
control, regulation and prohibition of 
trade and commerce in agricultural 
products. It cannot presume to speak 
for producers of other primary pro 
ducts or otherwise with respect to the 
control of trade and commerce.
Seven Points Submittlcd 
“It is respectfully submitted that: 
“ (1) The question of legislation con­
cerning the marketing of agricultural 
products produced within the province 
is one which should be viewed entirely 
from the point of view of the benefits 
to bo derived from such legislation by 
the producers of the product, and the 
inhabitants of the Province.
“ (2). The question of the regulation 
governing. trade or commerce carried 
on in agricultural products is a matter 
of purely local or provincial concern.
“ (3) Acts such as the Natpral Pro­
ducts Marketing Act are designed for 
the purpose of improving the condi­
tions under which such natural pro­
ducts are to be marketed,. with a view 
to providing a reasonable and just fe 
turn, to the producers of such products 
for their investment and labour, and 
orderly methods of distribution.
' “ (4) No reason exists why persons 
residing outside of the province should 
expect to be permitted to carry on 
trade or business with persons engaged 
in business within the province, except 
in accordance with the terms and con­
ditions laid down by a provincial legis­
lature as the terms and conditions on 
which the persons so engaged in busir 
ness in the province may carry on 
their business.
“ (5) The- Provincial Legislature 
should have authority to legislate for 
the control, regulation or prohibition 
of the trade in agricultural products 
notwithstanding the fac:t that the ul­
timate destination of such product lies 
beyond the boundaries of the province.
“ (6) No sound reason can be as-, 
signed for granting , to the Dominion 
■Parliament power to formulate the 
regulations and conditions under which 
a person engaged ip business in one 
province may deal with a person tgt 
siding or carrying on business in any 
other province.
“ (7) The authority of the Dominion 
Parliament to legislate with respect to 
the control and I'egulation or prohibi­
tion of trade and commerce in agri­
cultural commodities should be con­
fined to general regulations of trade 
and commerce, and not to regulations 
concerning a particular trade or busi­
ness.” , .
Give Provinces Power 
Mr. Haskins’ suggested amendment 
to the B.N.A. Act would give the Pro­
vincial Governments power to regulate 
trade and commerce within the pro­
vince. whether the product thus regul­
ated has its beginning and end within 
the province or not.
Regarding levies to defray the ex­
penses of administrations for the con­
trol of trade and commerce. My. Has­
kins suggests a further amendment to 
the Act. as follows:
“With respect to legislation concern­
ing the control, regulation or prohibi­
tion of trade and commerce in any ag­
ricultural commodity, in order to the 
raising of a revenue for defraying the 
expense of the carrying out or enforce­
ment of such legislation, tb impose 
charges, tolls or levies, \vhether the 
chai'gcs, tolls or levies so imposed are, 
or may be deemed to be. a mode or
V /E D D IN /
TLfaiBBig&siiiaar
HERE
1)
address at 10
In her brief message, Mi’s. McGregor 
paid high tribute to the Kelowna unit 
and offered her sincere congratulations 
that the local corps should have been 
the first to bring the coveted trophy 
to the Interior.
Hon. Grote Stirling also tendered his 
congratulations, and read a letter from 
the Boy Scout District Commissioner, 
Mr. E. C. “Bud” Weddell, who regrett- 
ed^his—i+rabhity—to—attends—^ Among 
iho.se present for the short function 
was Mavor O. L. Jones.
syst()m of direct or indirect taxation."
Another section of the fe.N.A. Act 
has long given trouble, this being Sec­
tion 121, which saj's': “All articles of 
the growth, produce or manufacture of 
any one of the provinces shall, from 
and after the Union, be admitted free 
into each of the other provinces.” 
What Does “Free” Mean?
“The question naturally arises with
respect to this section, ‘Free’ of what?”
Mrs. Fdrster-Coulk Secretary of the 
Penticton Chapter.. accompanied Mrs. 
McGregor to Kelo\feia'"'fbr.,:t^— 
tation. . .
4 ..-s^ EbilowinfrLthe-:;Cpremdny.*- 'the- Sea 
()ladcts-;. w-cnC^'lhroiigh-'some training, 
which was smartlY''executed, and in- 
■Jicated the manner in which' the lads 
had won the shield. •
This shield had been won by Van- 
couv'cr and Victoria three times each, 
since it was first presented in 1931.
For work on the land, shoeing is not 
alwaj's necessary, but where needed 
frequency and correctness of shoeing 
is important. Lice, worms, and bots 
take their toll of the horse’s energy 
and should bo eliminated early in the 
campaign.
Plenty of good feed, timely attention, 
and thought, not. urpnixed wifh the 
milk of human kindness, will work 
wonders in the development of basic 
power and rippling force in man’s best 
ally, the horse.
states Mr. Haskins. A  similar clau.se 
is contained.in the Australian Consti­
tution, and two justices have ruled 
that the'word “ free” means free of all 
legislation which would hinder com­
merce between the provinces.
“On the other hand,” continues Mr. 
Haskins, “all writer.s on constitui.tional 
law havfi assumed that Section 121 
was a merely fiscal sectmn. and Mr. 
Justice Clement in his boc>k ■ on. the 
Canadian Constitution..says:
•Blit it is a tax or revenue clause 
merely as the grouji heading indicates 
and would“Tiot, it is conceived, affect 
Federal or Provincial legislation not 
of a fiscal character.’
“It. is apparent from this that con­
fusion exists in the minds of eminent 
constitutional authorities as to thl- 
meaning of Section 121, and this should 
be clarified.
“It is respectfully submitted that 
Section 121 should be amended to re-- 
move any doubt that the word ‘free’ 
therein means anything other than
free of excise 
he concludes.
duties or imposts,”
hi sonu* iiitere.stinit 
:i‘ at this I!)3H coii- 
tlic 4911) consecutive 
fioeiation dealing eti- 
•uit grower.
Re-Eleet liOyd 
I.,oyd will preside* us 
uui it i.s uiitieipaled that he 
d again to the jiost of 
mi ofllee lie Iia.s held for 
tlij'ee ye:iis. The member.s of 
ivp are Cajit, D. M. Rattray, 
n Arm; P. E. French, Vernon; 
11. A. Porteous, Oliver; and W. 
111. Creston.
iiectors and delegate'.  ^ to the eoii- 
uition will be as follows:
Directors: E. S. Doeksteader, Arm­
strong; W. A. Middleton, Goldslream; 
J. M. Craigie,' Cic'ston: E. B. Powell, 
South and East Kelowna; Je'ick Ander­
son. Ellison; G. C. Ilume.i Glenmore; 
Archie C. Lawson, Grand Forks; F. W. 
King, Kaleden; Capt. George Hilliard, 
jKamloops; R. W. Ramsay, Kelowna 
and Okanagan Mission; J. C. Williams, 
Nuramala; A. G. De.sbrisa.v, Penticton; 
Japt. H. A. Porteous, Oliver; D. E. 
Burpee, Oso.yoos; Major T. D, Shaw- 
Iv;acLaren, Oyarna; A. K. L(jyd, Rut­
land; Capt. D. M. Rattray,. Salmon 
Arm: Capt.*C. R. Newman, Sorrento; 
A; McLachlan, Summerland; P. E. 
French, Vernon; Ira L. Howlott, West-
DIFS FROM I’ALL DOWN STAIRS
VERNON, Jui). G.- Sustaining inter­
nal injuries iti a full down a lliglit of 
slaini at lier lionu* on Christmas morn 
ing, Mrs. LilJiaii Wilson, a re.sident of 
Vernon lor more than forty years, sue 
cuinbed as she was about to utiderj;o 
an oiieralion in llie Jubilee Hospital, 
on Monday night, a few minutes before 
7 o’clock. Mrs. Wilson, llie wife of the 
late Robinson Wilson, was one of tlie 
very few who have been eoiilinuous 
residents here for more Uimi four 
dweades.
bank; W. J. Coe, Winfield and Okana­
gan Centre; J. H. East, Kererneos; C. 
S. S((iiires, Robsori-Kootenay.
Delegates: C. R. Newman, Sorrento; 
H. W. Hirel). W. E. Meek. R. Turner, 
Salmon Arm; S. F. Hitt, Armstrong; 
W. T. Cameron and W. H. Banm- 
brongli, Verunii; W. A. Middleton, J. 
McCioimie. Coldstream; T. D. Sliaw- 
MacLareii, J. R. Trowhitt, Oyama; W. 
J. Coe, V. K. McDonagli, Winfield and 
Okanagan Centre; A. W. Gray, R. 
Wighlmaii, Rutland; E. Snowscll. G. C. 
Hume, Glenmore; E. B. Powell, A. 
Basil Woodd, ,SoulIi and East Kelowna; 
H. W. Ramsay, Okanagan Mi.ssion; J. 
U. Gellatly, C. J. Tolhurst, Westbank; 
W. B. Sanderson, Pcachland; A. Mc- 
Lachlun, J. R. Butler, T. M. Croil, C. 
J. Huddleston, H. R. Richards, Siim- 
merland; A. G. Dosbrisay, J. G. Harris, 
W. H. Morris, J. Coe, A, MeNicoll, 
Penticton; J. C. ^Villiams, D. Salting, 
Naramata; R. D. Mutch, Kaleden; J. C. 
Clarke; J. H. East, Kererneos; P. D. 
Smithers, J. Mars, G. Mabcc, Oliver; 
C. A. King, Osoyoos; J. B. Holder, P. 
R. Truscott, W. Keirn, R. H. Stewart, 
Creston; J. J. Campbell, Willow Point; 
C. S. Squires, Robson; A. Mackiev/Bos­
well.
As in the ea.'ic of many other eoin- 
inodilies, world trade in bacon and 
harn.s bears no relationship to Uk* pro- 
(inelion of llie dilferent countries. Deii- 
niark, thoiihli low on the list in iioinf 
of tin* numbers of iioj;s kept, Is easily 
first as an exiioi ler of bacon and hams. 
The industry in that eoaiitry is on an 
ex|)orl basis to a degree not approaeli- 
ed el.sewliere. In 193(!, for example, 
according to llu* Ini|>erial Economic 
Conuiiillee, there were in Canada about 
38 pigs per 10(1 inhabitants; in Uie 
United States about 3.‘1; in tli(> United 
Kingdom only 10, but in Denmark 
many as 100 per 100 inhabitant.s.
as
TO B A S E  T A L K S  O N  
U F E  O F  D A V ID
Comnu'iieing next Sunday, Dr. W W. 
McPherson plans to (jive a series of 
evening talks at the United Church, 
buKi'd on (he life of David, under the 
eaiitiori of " VeiilnrinT; in llu* World.” 
Tlie titles and dates are as follows: 
January 9, "The Sheiiherd Boy;” 
January 10, “A Choiei* Young Man;” 
January 23. "Tlie Message of Burns to 
Hainanit.y,” mnnUily book talk; Jan­
uary ;t0, "Testing lii.s Mettle;” February 
0, "Eindiiig a Friend;” February 13. 
"Friendsliiij’s Golden. Memory.”
Snap for Cash
M O D E R N  H O M E  IN  S O U T H  E N D  O F  C IT Y
T w o lots and garage;
Three bedrooms and bathroom; 
Recently redecorated.
O N L Y — $1,100.00
M cT A V ISH  &  W H ILLIS , L IM IT E D
ESTA)
d, ibr
REAL M TE  INSUBANOB
License , landed ai^d Registered Brokers under the B. O. SccnrlMeo
Act.
'/
C le a r a n c e  o f  L a d i e s  H i g h  
K n it t e d  S u it s
iality aU •woolUP-TO-THE-MINUTE TWO-PIECE STYLES in fine 
botany yarns featuring shades of brown, blue, green, |rine and navy. 
Sizes from 34 to 40. A fT Q Q  A
JANUARY SALE, each ........ ... %
V.
nd
GIRLS’ BLAZERS; $2.98—Of quality flannel; colours br^n 
and red. Sizes 14, 16 and 18. JANUARY SALE .... ......Ji
GIRLS’ BLOdMERS—Of navy stockinette; elastic band? 
knee. Ages 6 to 14 years. JANUARY SALE .........
CHILDREN’S LEGGINGS, 79c—Cozy-warmth assured imhese fleeced 
Jersey leggings. Sand, navy, .white. Sizes 2 to 6 years.
JANUARY SALE .........!... ...................... ............  ----
$2.98
39c
M.CHILDREN’S PLAID SKIRTS—Pleated on cotton bodice 
Sizes 2 to 6 years. JANUARY SALE ........................
WOMEN’S FLANNELETTE GOWNS—Average to outsizesl 
JANUARY SALE, each ..... ... ...... .................. ............ ■
WOMEN’S CREPE AFTERNOON DRESSES—Becoming s les in qual­
ity rayon crepes—featuring all the newest shades—;at wor  ^
while savings. Sizes for Misses and Women. January Sa Lt
WOMEN’S TWEED SKIRTS—Women’s high grade Tweed 
Skirts. Popular tailored styles. REDUCED TO ..... ......... ^
HOSIERY AND GLOVES—Women’s fleeece-lined fabric iyes 4
assorted colours. Per pair ...... .......  ....  ...... .......jV.—
Sizes 8j4 to 10
79c 
89c 
79c
I -
$2.49
$2.98
y ;
Full-fashioned Silk Hose also Crepe.
JANUARY SALE, per pair ......... .... 49c
-HOUSEHOLD. STAPLES_in._the. January_,Glearance.
•'Buy now and .Save” on Blankets, Comforters, Sheets, 
Bed Spi‘eads. Teriy Towels. Lunch Cloths, etc.
“OUR BOYS”—Boys' Caps. Clearance of 
broken lines. All sizes in the range .....
Combinations—Cream rib-stitched buttonless 
•itylc. Sizes 24 to 32. January Sale, per suit
50c 
89 c 
F o r  M e n
PULLOVERS-^V-iiecir“in jiopula'r'stiles *with ' neat 
contrasting trims. Jumbo Imit. "Sizb l^ to ^"| /Jtfk
34. JANUARY SALE, each ......... ■■•■I, -
TWEED LONGS— Belt loops and c|is. Assorted 
patterns. Sizes 8 to -16 years.
JANUARY SALE, per pair ...  .....
C L E A R A N C E  O F  M E N ’S 
---------- M E-N^S-S H Q E S
D  W O -
Winter Weight Combinations
in button and no-button styles., 
JANUARY SALE 
Per suit ..........
Men’s Suede Work Shirts—
Colours red. tan, navy, also 
(ancy Tweed patterns 
.January Sale, each....
Outstanding values in Men’s Dress 
Boots. Women’s 'Pumps, Strap: 
Clean-Up Sale of Bedroom Slipper: 
felts, plaids. d’Orsays for Men, Worn 
dren. AH sizes in the lot. Januarj 
Price Tags on every pair.
Men’s Sample Fine Shirts—in
plain shades and assorted 
stripes. January Sale,
:*ach .............. ........ •
Men’s Tweed Pants
in the assortment. 
JanAary Sale, pair
I t-
-A
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Classified
-^ umiui/uuuiuimiumuuuuuuimiuiuMiuiiinmuMnnijinjuiuuu
Tl
ANNOUNCEME^
M-.- |.rt w.ikI, c.ich iimrrt!(»i.
iiMini cli.-Hur. ;((» ICIIN. ICm-li iiu
K i'rij|) of m il im iir  lim n  fi»c  
miiinlB tm u word. '
U li i i l i la c e  ly iic , lilic  tli in ; five 
W in d ; m in i..... in i l i i i i x r ,  GO (.cnlu.
Minimum clmrKe, twrWc wor<l.
IV live crniB r«ch iimeilloii. ”™*’
Adililinnal woidu, two ccnia
Dr. MiilhiJiuii; (iciiti.st, WlJliti;' 
1<.-Jcpli(jiic t)9.
cHcii iiiicrtioo.
i:.u li inili.,1 imd Krou,, of not more than fiveiiiiiiiivi coiintH im uno
II word.coMlM .,M nincli to |,„„k ,„„ l eolicct for 
ll iMij Himil iidvcrli.afniciiti) mi (Imy are worth
- i' 'n>«> caair *Ill'll. Iiiilli tor yon mid for iin. way
v.-Mi'.’ .■icm-„lrd for errora i„ ad-'• Ili .i Mifiiln rrccivcd liy tcIc|ilionc.
If io draln-il,' mlvi-rtiorni nmy have 'rcnllca
"'Mil Ill'll Ion liox iininlir- '
10 .....  - lie. f''or tlim nnirioc,' n t‘» ft) r o v f i ’ nr
I'h- 'I’rju'cliin;; Oir.st Clinic. \ 
Dr. C. K. I'Cincodc, will vi.sil Kcl 
on .limiKir.v IKIi. 12(li, i;|(|,
Ihiy: clinic i;; for (he c.xanilinilio 
(•a.oc;^  of tnbcrcnio.sis. contacl.s of < 
vvifli tiibcrcnlo.si.s anti .'ai.s'pccf.i;' 
casc.s Willi oyniirloin.s of clicst tro'l 
Tlii.s .vcrvicc i.s free. |ji,| dcllnitci 
|)oin(nicn(.s .slionid be made fbriii 
.voiir local physician. oy
CELEBRATED SIXTIETH W EDDING ANNIVERSARY
i l i f #
1' OK SAIjI'.—nii.sccllanciiiis
CAI£ FOR SAId') -Ill.'jl Slndeliaker De- 
Iiii.vc .sedan, ;;ood rubber, pootl con- 
dilion, wifli healer, ea.sy Icrm.s, Phone
'I’lie
C A K I )  O F  t h a n k s
Kelowna Yoim, , , , If: Women’s C|ti
wish lo thank all lhost> who ' '
iialions ami olherwi
2,'Mp
FO'{ ,SALK -ifetl-davenporl, e.\-ceJlenf 
eonhlion, lusirly new. Apply Ribelin
Lk'MfePlicto Sliidio.
rnatle tl
„ . a.ssisletl in II,
.snece.ss ol the animal Chrislmils iiarl! 
.........  .yoimp ncetly ehildren. y.’l-]'or the
m a r r ia g e
1' OI. SALE—Htnise on cori
WE BUY, WE SELL all second-hand 
.fuiiiture, O. L. Jones Furniture Co.
24-tfc
MISCELLANEOUS
RIBILIN PHOTO studio for your KO' 
da. flnishinfj. Prompt and efficient 
.serv;e, in before 9 a.m„ out at 5 p.m. 
Arskfor our FREE enlargement card. 
— ___________ _ 33-tfc.
iLENMOKE MUNICIPALITY
RATEPAYERS' MEETING
A iceting of the ratepayers of Glen-
held in the
Scholhouse at 2.30 p.rh. ; ori Friday
i ? l i ' 4 ' ' ' » I T a £ . ' ° “ "'l'
K- W. CORNER.
V  Clerk.
_____ '
23-2C
. hed in mar
Mage ft> Earl Marlin Lundin, only son' 
of Mr. and Mrs, M. Liindin, of Mf^ esl- 
bank.
THE CORPORATION OP THE CITY 
! OF KELOWNA
||)R MAYOR, ALDERMEN 
jlVD SCHOOL TRUSTEES
It) the .strains of Ibe wedding march' 
pla.yed by Mi.ss Grace Hewlett, the 
bnde. charming in powder blue crepe 
'villi matching eoroiiel, entered the 
i-oom leaning on the arm of her father.
I hi.' bndal couple stood unattended be- 
nealh an arch of evergreen and stream- 
M's while the Rev. Ivor Bennett per- 
tormed the marriage ceremony.
During the signing of the register 
Mrs. H. Hewlett sang a pleasing sacred 
number, accompanied at the piano bv 
her molher. Later musical items in- 
luded a vocal solo by Mr. Ru.ssell 
olOtin,
rile Ihree-liered wedding cake or­
namented the table for the receplion 
vyhich followed. The bride’s mother 
chose navy blue tailored crepe and the 
mother of the groom was gowned in 
black lace. A.ssisting at the tea table 
\yere Mrs. H. Hewlett and the Misses 
Katrina Lundin, Kay Reed and Dora 
Hi tenner.
^n o t ic e  is  HEREBY 
of fhe Munici-
jalRy(f The Corporation of the City
t Kelvna, that I  requ ire  therequire the presence 
electors at the Council
Lain’r Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, r>C., 1 the
TVTH d a y  o f  JANUARY 
I 1938
noon, for the purpose 
persons to represent them 
as laig Aldermen and School Trus­tees.
Others present were Mr. M. Lundin 
Mr. H. Holmberg, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Little, Mr. H. Hewlett, Mrs. I. Bennett 
Mr. and Mrs. Ireland, Mr. and Mrs.’ 
Reed, Mrs. Hitchner, the Misses Marion 
and Olivo Brown, Mr. Victor Hitchner 
and Mr. Fred Beeton.
The groom s gift to the bride was 
a blue leather travelling case, which 
harmonized with her costume of blue 
tweed with navy hat and acces.sories.
'The happy couple left by car for 
points north. On their return, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lundin will make their home 
in Westbank.
li.m '’!; who received numerous messages of congratulation when Ihey celebralcd their
‘?.nd anniversary at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hughes, on New Year’s Eve, December 31, 1937.
___ . Courier Engraving.
Oranges! Oranges!
Juicy, Sweet, Sunkist Navels
NOW  A T THRIR b e s t  !
P O i’U L A R  
S IZ E ; per cluz
J.ARGE S IZ E ;  
per cloz.
i<:XTRA L A R G E ;  
per doz...............
-  U SE  T H E M  F R E E L Y
2 2  V a c
35c 
55c
They’re Cheap —  They’re Wholesome
Gordon
PHONESREG ULARDELIVERIES
Grocery
-  30-31 PR O M PTSERVICE
M a n y  F in e  D o n a t i o n s  M a d e  
T o  S w e l l  F u n d s  O f  K e lo w n a  
^ ^ e l f a r e  A s s o c i a t i o n  D r i v e
F o r  T h e s e  C o l d  D a y s  . . . . .
W O O L L I E S
Misgi Finch, ol Penticton, was a 
visitor'^ .^iQwna over tlie New Year’s holiday
. Hunt arrived this morn-
mg iron;qg'5 p to spend a short lime
Many handsome donations have I Miss Edgell
been made to the funds of the Kelowna | H. B. Everard
Welfare Association since the drive
was instituted early in December, and 
the funds now stand at approximately 
.$740. with many more agencies to hear 
from.
An'.mymous donations have been
I among the largest with the exception 
■ I of the splendid cheque from Capt. C. R. 
fir* (• A " returned at (he Bull. M.L.A., for $100.
si ot Rv e^ek to Vancoiu'er, to re-
Mr. Gi.n
sume hiSjfjigg U. B. C.
Mr. Artimbert, of Creston, spent 
two weeki^oliday in Kelowna 
turning td^  "home this week.
I’e-
'p ^^^McConnell returned on 
V; 3 holiday spent at the 
Coast with'j- father and mother.
SP^il.tvhy returned on Friday
_ Th)ode of nomination of Candi 
■date l^t be as—followsr i^
IMPROVEMENT OF 
PENDOZI STREET 
M AY BE COSTLY
where he spent the
\^ ay with his parents.
1 " Joseph Casorso cele-
brateo thpir i, ^^^ edding anniversary 
wuh a ainneiarty on Tuesday, De­
cember 28.
Thindidates shall be nominated 
in w,g; the writing shall be sub- / Continued from oace 11
Iiss Norma hi'oeder was, a visitor 
o Victoria ovehe past holidays, re­
in lung to Keh)a at the first of the 
week. -
munici-j. Despite the offer of the Company to 
onr.n’,_?  ^ seconder, andjbear a share, the estirriated cost prov
Miss Mary Morgan, of Vancouver, 
who Las been vung her sister, Mrs. 
Charles Gaddes,  ^ returning to her 
home tomorrow.:
Miss Joan Lislof the Provincial 
Recreation teachii staff, .was a visitor 
to Vancouver ovei^e Christmas holi­
day, returning to llowna last Friday.
+1 Raskii bas returned to
conRe his University 
s udies, after spen^g the holidays
■ficer ^v rather staggering to the Council,
the II L aT  of of further expenditure involv-
nomii ^4^ f'^?,P-™-of the day of ed for right-of-way, roadmaking, etc.
■ form w  writing may be in and, after considerable discussion the
the%£n^? VI ^ .^O^ o^dule of matter was referred to the incoming 
-ipdl Elections Act and shall I Council, a special committee comnosed 
Son OVF ""^s'fonce and occupa- of Aldermen McKqy, Harris'and Suth- -LLrh is“L^’enTs‘''a® Mrs 
nosed  ^ of each person pro-1 m’land, to continue to make further Haskins. , and Mis. W. E.
■ IaL h-Pv?  os sufficiently to mvestigations in the meantime with a
memiiyh candidate; and in the view to reducing the cost of the pro- 
being necessary, such ject.
T II Ir 1 ‘S T ‘* O " MunicipalTH IK lpH  D A Y  OF JAN U ARY, Meeting
-,4 4h L  • .WHen the subject Of holding a muni-
^  1 ®his Street, eipal meeting was broached, none of
j^e owr^ of which every, person ^he aldermen showed . any particular
take notice and | .eothusiasm. the lack of interest evinced 
accordingly.govern os
Miss Jean Camp^i, of Kamloops, 
speni the New Yeai holiday at'the 
lome of Mr. and Mi Bert Johnston, 
returning to her hoi> on Monday 
afternoon. . ’
I Following is a partial list of dona­
tions as received by the Secretary, Mr. 
Len Richards:
Capt..C. R. Bull . ............... ;t:
A  Friend ....... ........... .... ' .....
Hon. Grote Stirling ....... .......
High School Carol Singers i,....
P. K it ley .....
G. C. Rose . ...... ...........
Kelowna Motor Cj'cle Club ...
Don MacLean ......... .........
Miss McNaughton ... ............
Rev. Dr. W .. W . McPherson ...
N. D. McTavish ....... .
T. F. McWilliams ......
Ed Neff .......... ............. .
D. Macfarlane .....,s............
Mrs. and Miss McCarthy .....
Anonymous .     20.00
S. G. McClelland . ..........   10.00
Jim McClelland ..........................  2.50
H. McClure .............'...... i.OO
Geo. McCurdy .......... ...  ... ... l.OO
$100.00
25.00
25.00 
1.85
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00 
• 1.50
5.00
10.00
3.00
1.00
5.00
4.00
J. E. James 
Miss M. Jenkins 
O. Jennens .......
1.00
3.00
5.00’
band at Kelowna, p'^^rs cau.sing some of the members of and Mrs. 
ts.c., iniatAay December, 1937.rbe Council lo voice the opinion that
 ^ Mr George Dunn, left on Sun­
day for Vancouver,, \v^e he will re 
sume his duties aft^ spending the
by the public in such events in former | season’s holidays w ith L L L L ts  Mr^
/~\T FV%/Tk . TV^/^W-* l-» y-v •»»/-. i yj TV/T,..,, /'> T T -T—« i ^  ^* ■*c. H. Dunn, ;^endozi Street.
22-2c
•H. DUNN,
\ Returning Officer.
the meeting did not seem to be appre- Members of the \4non Chinese
ciated and wa.s hai-dly worth while. ^° '^>munity are reportei'o have'made
a handsome Christmas; donation of
FQ >UR NEW  
PARTY
Ultimately, it was decided, by a ma 
.iority, to hold the meeting. With nom 
ination on Monday next, there was
Slot to the Vernon Juiree” HospitaT 
r he Kelowna Chinese, asrepbrted last
little option as to the date, owing to week, made an even htidsomer do-
The would-be defemlir of the Em­
pire vas pass 3d into tFe barracks by
......... wc  ^ ,Lcx;c'iveuilL ^be gatchiid given in-
Kelowna Branch of the Navy So |o Receive ad
' Canada, per Mr. J. H. Drink- the ranks  ^ the army.
Untortunately he lost"
ou
C A K | ANIpASTRY
Savitil that
■taking t
ry and
PHOP121
FOR,
the necessity of giving some notice, 
■<i’o it was set for Friday, Jan. 7th, in 
(he auditorium of the Junior High 
School, at eight o'clock.
Invitation From Navy League
A  cordial invitation was received 
’ rom the
League of _
v.-atei-. Secretary, for the Mayor and 
Council to attend the presentation to 
the Kelowna Corps- ,if Sea Cadets, at 
the Armoury on Tuesday evening. Jan. 
4fh. of the Sih'cr Challenge Shield, 
presented by the Imperial Order of 
Daughters of the Empire to the unit 
in tile province Obtaining the highest 
standing at the annual inspection.
The City Clerk wa.s instructed to 
convey to the Navy League the con- 
gi’atulations. of (lie Council upon the 
success achieved by the Kelowna Sea 
Cadets and the promise that a civic 
rcpre.i^cntative would attend the pre- 
.sentation. ■
nation to the Kelowm] General Hos­
pital. i
_i__
, , , - p.is w a y  and
\vand3red about  am ong! the ba r rack  
buildings until he met a sifgeant-major.
Hillo, my lad.” .sail the latter, 
“whet do you wantT’ J 
“P.'ease, sir, I ’ve come 'iir a soldier,” 
answered the youngster, 'slightly ruf­
fled.
“Gm't have one. .son. Tiiey-re all on 
parade.” .........
Jack Jennens .......... ..i 5.00
Janet Johnston ... ............... 1.00
H. P. Humphreys ..!........ :.... 2.00
R. E. J. Hunt ...... 2.50
Mar Jok ....... . ...... 15:00
W. H. F. Jolley ..... ......... .... ,, 1.00
C. Hubbard ....................... ... ' 5.00
Miss Judge ............. . 5.00
L. J. Kelly .. . ........ .......,... 3.00
Miss Humphreys ............. 5.00
C. C, Kelley ...... . . 2.00
A. D. Marshall ...... ............. 5.00
W. J. Marshall ....... .
R. C. H. Mathie ........... ....... 2.00
R. Mathieson ... ............ . 3.0()
H. V. Craig ......... ....:....... 5.00
H. F. Chapin . .............. .....: 5.00
Miss G. Chapin ...
R. Casson ...... ......
A. Cather , ......... .
"Mrs. Coubrough ....; 
Mrs. J. Crawford ...
iviaurice Meikle .....
H. Mitchell ...........
J. Mitchell ........
Geo. Ward ...
S. Miller'.,.:..., . . ....
J. Nash ..... .^........ .
C. DeMara ..........
A. H. DeMara.....
B. Deans
Anonymous .....
Mrs. Donovan .. . ...
W. M. Fraser   ,...
C. Friend ....
Mrs. Fry . ..............
Miss B. F ry  .............
F. Fiimerton .........
J. F. .Furherton .... .....
T. Fumerton . .....
C. Ghezzi . . ....... .
Gwen Emsho 
W. Embrey ..
G. A. Fisher . ................
D. C. Fillmore , ..............
Geo. Edwards .........
D. Dunwoody :■
J. H. Dnnkwater ,
C. W. D......
H. V. Dawson ..... .... ......
Cameron Day 
Anonymous .....
E. T. Abbott 
Geo. Anderson
W. E. Adams.......
E. R. Bailey ____
G. Balfour ____  _ ___
H. E. Atchison ....... . .......
Mrs! Armstrong ..........
G. G. Barber _______ ____
E. F- Barnes____
A. C. Benmore .. ....
G. F. Pearcey ....  .....
F. W. Pridham ...................
V. T. Freeman ____ . ............
Occidental Fruit Co.........
L. A. Hayman ........... .
Anonymous ............ :.........
Mrs. Hereron ........ ............ .
Anonymous ....... . .............
Bert Hill ...................
C. A. Hill ...... :.............
Ben Hoji^  ............................
Anonymous.... ................ ....
R. P, Hughes . ...... ........ .....
N. J .: Izowsky ....................
G. A. McKay ..... .... ............
Dqq! W. J. McDowall ............... i....
' J. McLeod ................. ..... .
G. McKenzie Sr. ..... ...........
G. McKenzie Jr. ..................
A. McKim ........... ................
J. F. Burne ..... ,.....“ !... .
AnOn:^mous . .. ................ .
G. Sex.smith ...... .... ..............
Dr. Shepherd ....... ...............
W. Shugg .................:....
Alec Smith  .......... ....:   
Jack Butt :... ............... ........
J. R. Campbell .... ...............
Empress Theatre . ... .................
P. Capozzi ........;..............
W. Lloyd-Jones ..... i.....—
D. Lloyd-Jones  ......i..  
D. Loane ......... ........ ...........
L. Leathley ............ ...........
T. Lewers .:........... ...............
Bruce Little ............ . ...... ...
W. B. B r e d i n ....... ....,........
F. M. Buckland ...... ............
L. S. McKinnon ...i............'....
O. St. P. Aitkens .................
W. Riddell ...... ........,......;.... .
O. L. Jones ........ :..... ...
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Harris .....
J. W. H. ...;..... .....
P. F. Harding ....................
“Turl ine” .............  .....
R. Haug ................................
W. Spear ...... .................. .
Anonymous i.................... ......
Hazel Brown ......  .......i.
3.00
5.00
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00
2.50 
2.00 
2.00
■ 1.00 
1.00 
1.00
5.00
1.00
3.00
2.00
1.50
5.00
1.00 
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
5.00
2.00 
2.00
3.00
2.00 
1.00
20.00
5.00 
5:00
5.00
1.00 
1.00 
2.00
.50
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
5.00
1.00 
10.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
1.00 
2.00 
1.00
3.00
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
.5.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00
.50 
10.00 
50.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00
3.00
2.00
5.00
2.00 
10.00 
10.00
3.00 
2.25
1.00 
2.00
5.00
10.00
2.00 
10.00
3.00
to.oo
10.00
5.00
A F e a t h e r w e ig h t  
V e t  W a r m
They
They
They
wear
sell
look
well
well
well
V E S T S   ..........  59c to $1.25
P A N T IE S     65c to $1.25
C O M B IN A T IO N S  .........  $1.95
P y ja m a s
W ith  tight cuffs 
Short Sleeve ....
Long Sleevie
..... $2.25 
...... $2.50
SEi:. T H E  N E W
L A M - E E S
This lovely warm garment made especially for wearing 
under your ski dress by K A Y S E R —  2 5
all wool, in red only. 
H O S E —^Wool .... 75c; W oo l and Silk 
all sizes.
$1.00 to $1.25
(K E LO W N A ), L im X E D
T O M O R R O W ’S T R E N D  T O D A Y ’
WESTERN CANADA  
PIONEER COLLAPSES 
A T HIS HOME HERE
W illiam  Gifford Chamberlain W as  
Homesteader In Dauphin Be­
fore Railroad Era
1.00
3.00
5.00
1.00 
10.00
1.00
Among the merchandise donations 
are: G. A. Meikle. $5 in merchandise; 
E. L. Cross, one case, peas., one case 
corn; Wes. Barber, one .sack carrots; 
H. B. Burtch, five sacks potatoes.
CHARGES OF PETTY  
THEFT ARE LA ID
BADMINTON DATES 
ARE NOW FIXED
then will each become 75 fisQt'wide. 
B»ilding Permits Exceed 4158,805
A s3mo]3.cis of the building permits
ALL
Son — Alcil 
■ nftjei- she t 
, Fatherxcu: 
Son -—Tl 
leolcs aft cox
A tcachevlK
The firho
And nowaer
erd. is a man 
1 he.”  
inly.
a coward a 
s? . who
Street Light Wiiiilecl On Grenfell 
-Avenue
.A loque.'xi .-^ i.v I'csidenl.s on Gron- 
tell Avenue for Die irlacing of a light 
on that street was referred to Aid 
Pelligrew. chairman of the Water and 
Light Committee.
Change Of Location Of Gas Pump 
An tipplication fi'om S. I\T. Simp.soii. 
Lid., to move their gas- pump and stor­
age tank from Lot-8. Plan (562. to Lot 
10, Plan 662. was referred to the Fire 
Mar.shal for report.
issufd during the year, submitted by 
Mr. F. Gore. Building Inspector, show­
ed f ie total to have reached the gi-at- 
ifyirg total of S158.805. as follows: 
Public buildings
Four Youths Implicated In Car The dates for the annual Interior 
And Store Robberies Here Champion.ship Badminton Tournament
:_____  • “ . have been set for February 22, 23 and
Solution of the series of petty bur- ; Campbell announced this
glaries and car thefts co-incident with , Thi s tourney is always consid-
■e spelling’s ur 
Thus wn doyn the days of 
wic
spelt “Sondayi”
The sc(l diy “Munday.”
teacher they sit
No Twenty-Five Foot Lots
A plan,submilled of a propo.scd sub­
division of Lot 13. Map «3o. showed 
llic lot cut in two longitudinall.v mak­
ing two 2.)-foot lots. The Council re- 
liorated (he civic policy of refus'ing 
lo .sanction 2.5-foot Iot.s by agreeing to 
•ipproie (he plan only in the event’ of 
each iuilf of Lot 13 being merged with 
liie adjoining Lots 12 and .14. which
Eu.siness ' buil,din.gs 
,d(.. do.. alteration.^ and
additions . ...........
Residences .... ....... ............
do., alferatioiis and additions 
Pri-.jale garages 
Ou;building.s .....
$ 54.878
25.100
11,130
49.350
16.047
1.100
1,200
these robberies has been reached by ; feature attraction of the year
the Provincial Police with the arrest ■ ^  circles of the Interior,
of four Kelowna youths. Sergeant A. I The Kelowna Badminlon'Club cham- 
Macdonald reports. ; Pioi^ships will be decided on January
Orval Fitzpatrick, aged 18 and the ! O^, with play each evening,
three juveniles have appeared before !
Total .. .....  $158,805
Practically all the business of 1937 
ha.x- been cleared up with the excep- 
tibi) of some outstanding accounts 
whicli have not yet been received, and, 
in -order to pass these for pa.vmont, 
the Council.-all the members of which 
were in attendance, decided to’ meet 
on Monday evening next, and then ad­
journed without holding the usual sub­
sequent committee meeting owing to 
lack of business to consider.
Acting Magistrate T. F. McWilliams on 
two charges of car thefts from Ivan 
Mugford’s store at Mission Creek, and 
two charges of car thefs from Ivan 
Staples and Phil Noonan.
The Staples car, it will be remember­
ed, was overturned on the K. L. O. 
bridge, but the occupants escaped un­
injured.
, All four cases have been heard, but 
are remanded until Monday, January 
10, for sentence.
Provincial Police suspect that these 
youths are responsible for a number 
of other petty crimes in the district.
ing. A  full list of open and handicap 
events will be scheduled.
Of the estimated $4,628,375,000 value 
of farm capital in Canada for 1936, 
.$528,477,000 whs represented by live’ 
stock, and $40,351,000 by poultry on 
farms, a total of $568,828,000. The 
estimated gross value of agricultural 
production for 1936’ was $1,061,624,000. 
Farm animals sold contributed $130,- 
886,000; wool $2,783,000; dairy products 
$208,238;000; poultry and eggs $53,236,- 
000, a total of .$395,143,000 directl.y from 
live stock and animal products.
The life of a western Canada pioneer 
who homesteaded in Dauph&, Man., 
in pre-railroad days, and spqpt nearly 
twenty years in the Kelovyna district, 
ended suddenly on Monday afternoon, 
January 3, when William Gifford 
Chamberlain collapsed and died in­
stantly at his Benvoulin residence.
Death was due to heart failure, it 
is said. Deceased had been in com­
paratively good health during the past 
few months, aljtbough he- had had an 
attack of influenza; '
The late Mr. Chamberlain ■ was prob­
ably best known in this province for 
his excellent work among tobacco 
growers. For years he was, considered 
one of the expert tobacco growers in 
British Columbia, and was President 
of the B.C. Tobacco Growers Associa­
tion at one time.
“He was an excellent farmer.'^ was 
the icomment of one close friend, “and 
always kept his farm in fine shape. 
Besides that, he always took a keen 
interest in community affairs, having 
been Chairman of the Mission Creek 
School. Board and Secretary of the 
Water Users’ Community.”
Born in Richmond, Surrey, England, 
deceased came to Canada all alone 
when he was but 17 years of age. For 
a short time he lived in Brandon, then 
went to Dauphin to homestead. After 
six years in the lonely territory of 
Dauphin, the late Mr. Chamberlai.n re­
turned to England and married Har­
riet Mardon, bringing his bride to 
Nippewa and thence to Dauphin by 
ox team.
In those days there was no railroad 
to provide reasonable comfort for the 
travellers, and the trip, which is a 
matter of . hours now, took two weeks 
to accomplish.
In December, 1918. deceased and his 
family came to Kelowna and sett.’ed 
in the Benv.oulin district, on the old 
Lequime estate, where he produced 
fruits and vegetables for a few years, 
before commencing tobacco growing.
Before coming to Canada, he was 
educated at' Durham House School,
Clapham Common, London. He was 
a member of the Ch'urch of England, 
and took as great an interest in the 
church. affairs as he did in those of 
his community. While at Dauphin, he 
was a merhber of the Dauphin School ' 
Board.
Besides his wife, he leaves two 
daughters, Mrs. R. Turner, and Miss 
Olive Audrey Chamberlain, and three 
sons, Charles Edward, Arthur George 
and Frederick, Kitchener, all i-esident 
in the Benvoiilin district. A  fourth 
son, Horace, predeceased his father 
four years ago. Three sisters and one 
brother reside, in London.
Funeral services are being held this 
afternoon, Thursday, froni St. Michael 
& All Angels’ Church, Kelowna, -at 
2.30 o’clock, with Rev. C. E.'Davis of­
ficiating. Pall-bearers will be Messrs.
H. C. S. Collett, E. H. Os well. David 
Crawford, Jam’cs SHand, Anthony Ca- 
sorsb and T. Flargreaves.
TALE OF SUFFERING 
BRINGS MEMORIES
News despatches in the Coast dailies 
at the fir.st of the week, telling of the 
privations of seven French-Canadian 
surveyors lost in the Moosonee country 
of Northern Quebec for 39 days, has a 
special interest to one Kelownian, Joe 
Spurrier, well known sportsman.
Just two months ago Mr. Spuii’ler re­
lated in graphic ^tyle his own hard­
ships when lost for’“ten days in the bar­
ren, swampy country in practically the 
same, district as the French-Canadians 
suffered their hardships. Mr. Spurrier’s 
tale dates back to 1911, before Moos­
onee was known.
IIISTOKY FOOTBALL
Perhap.s first league selectors wUl 
take careful note;
Goalkeeper—Oliver Cromwell, a 
great protector.
Backs—Julius. Caesar, right back in 
history; Henr.v the VIII, a stout de­
fender.
Hali-bacjis—Hereward. always aw­
ake; Dick Turpin, good at holding up; 
Nelson, eyes always on victory.
Forwards—John Bunyan, for making 
progress; Robin Hood, a. good shot; 
Christopher Columbus, sailed through 
for goal; William Tell, another crack 
shot; George Stephenson, ,goe.s like a 
rocket. '
1
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R e s o l v e d
To have Fatter and Healthier 
Stock ill 1938— Feed Them . . .
K. G. E. (Registered) D A IR Y  M A SH
More Eggs in 1938—By Feeding Your Chickens
K. G . E. (Registered) l a y i n g  m a s h
Brighter Homes in 1938— By Using
S H E R W IN -W IL L IA M S  
P A IN T S  A N D  V A R N IS H E S
K E L O W N A  G R O W ER S ’ E X C H A N G E
TIIK HOUSE or s e r v ic e  a n d  q u a l it y
Free City Delivery Phone Z9
TH E CORPORATION OF THE  
CITY OF K E L O W N A
PUBUC M Em Ne
A Public Meeting will be held in the
A U D IT O R IU M
of the Junior High School on
F R ID A Y , J A N U A R Y  7 *
at 8.00 p.m.
T O  D ISCUSS M U N IC IP A L  A F F A IR S
January 4tli, 1938.
G. H. D U N N , City Clerk.
23-Ic
Your Coal B ill
CAN BE CUT
in two different ways— by buying quality coal 
which gives you more heat and service per dol­
lar and by taking advantage of our special low  
^prices. You enjoy the advaritage of both when you
order here and now. t „
W m .  H A U G  S O N
CO AL and COKE DEALERS PHONE 66
LU M BE R ,
M IL L W O R K ,
ST O R M
SASH
A N D  D O O RS
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ Ontario Justice Passes
:  LETTERS TO  TH E  :  
:  ED ITO R
OKANAGAN MISSION
COMMUNITY H ALL
IS
Okaiuican Mission. H-C 
January .t, II>JU
To Uio ICditor,
Kolowiia CouriiM'.
Sir;--
lii reply to tlu' lelliM' in tin? last i.s 
sue of the Courier signed liy Bosun 
Goldsmith, I feel tliat the iniblie (ft'
Kelowna..wlio liave doiiaU'd so nuieh
towards the cost of our Community 
Hall—mi '^ht not reali/.t? that tliis erit 
icism come.4 from a man who ha.s /pven 
neither (hiancial .sup()ort nor- aid in 
any way in its erection; neither lia.s 
ho attended any Community Hall 
ineetinp.s. So that, Mr, Editor, you can 
SCO his criticisms an? seeondliand and 
tlierefore unreliable.
His letter becatiK' ratlier personal 
so lie cun bardl.v object if 1 retaliate 
Cliri.stmas fan? does not agree witli 
everybody!
His belated interest (i)o.ssibly be 
cause he lives a little distance from 
the village, Glory be!) in bolli the 
Community Hall and its Directors ap 
pears to bo more ‘ derogatory than 
appreciative. \
The grouji of Directors—elected by 
ballot—do not seem to suit hiS' taste 
the building—"Shades (;f Phidias" 
all ho say.s—.somehow seems distasteful 
also; the roof isn't to the liking of the 
Greeks and the triglyphs are missing 
Now, isn’t that unfortunate!
Things look so black that enquiries 
must be immediately instituted to as­
certain if our foreman remembered to 
plumb the building and make sure the 
floor has no protruding nails.
The grandio.se scheme mentioned by 
Mr. Goldsmith is, presumably, our 
Community Hall—now practically com 
plete—more of a concrete (lots of that) 
reality than a scheme at the moment 
and which, I have no doubt, will prove 
a great success.
The Badminton Club—of whicsli 
have been honorary secretary-treasurer 
for the past thirteen years, with one 
year’s exception—has always' paid its 
way in the past and is px'epared to pay 
any such reasonable rental to the Com 
munity Hall as its directors may es 
tablish.
The relegation of the badminton 
players to the basement on orders from 
Capt. Goldsmith (you’re not in the 
army now, remember) seems a part of 
the far distant future. Unless he be­
comes a member of this Association 
(which; by the way, will necessitate 
the expenditure of fifty cents per an­
num) he will not be entitled even to 
vote on any matter, in connection with 
this Association.
Mr. Goldsmith writes of ‘‘beating 
a shuttle with a badminton ‘‘bat.’’ Such 
terms!!! Why not stick to your sail 
boat but don’t forget the paddle just 
in case you get becalmed.
Thanks for the space, Mr. Editor.
\ Yours truly,
D; A. MIDDLEMASS.
Mr. Justice; .1. A. McEvoy, of tho 
Supreme Court of Ontario, died of 
pneumonia in llie ’I’oronto General 
Hospital on Doc. 24tli. He Jiad been 
ill for .slightly more than a week.
D ETER M IN E  M A IN  
PO IN T S  IN  LOSSES  
FO R  1937 C R O P
Reach Settlement On Particular 
Points In One-Desk Sales 
Agreement
N O V A  S C O T IA  A N D  
B. C. SH IPM E N TS  TO  
U. K . W E R E  EXTREM E For Sale
Middle December Bulletin Froip 
Old Country Showed Heavy 
Supplies On Hand 9.6 ACRES. 2 M ILES from K ELO W NA
WESTBANK
WESTBANK, Jan. 4.^Miss Corday 
MacKay returned to Vancouver on 
Sunday, after spending the Christmas 
holidays with her mother, Mrs. W. A., 
MacKay. ■ * ♦ ♦
Miss Annie Currie came from Kam­
loops to spend the vacation ^ith her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Currie.
Last week .several consulalions wer 
held between members of the B.C._Tree 
Fruity Ltd. and the main shippers ,con 
corning the exact method that any loss 
lin the 1!)37 domestic crop would be ap 
portioned over the entire industry.
From a bulletin issued recently it is 
anticipated that all particular points 
have been straightened out, and that 
the deal will proceed now on a firm 
basis.
Following is the feport issued to the 
shippers;
“In order that there may be no mis 
understandings at the end of the sea 
son, it is important that we agree now 
upon the basis for the final settlement 
Since the contracts were signed, there 
have been many  ^discussions as to the 
best method to follow, the last of these 
discussions being between the three 
members of the Sales Committee and 
the directors of the Company, B.C, 
Tree Fruits Ltd.
“At this meeting, it was-agreed that 
the fairest way - to deal with this sub 
ject would be to apportion any loss 
there may be equally over all apples 
purchased by the Company. The only 
exceptions to this,will be where a ship 
per had not sold up to his full cartel 
releases by December 6th, in which 
case such quantities as may be neces 
sary to bring him up to the releases 
shall not share in the loss; in the case 
of a shipper who had sold more than 
the quantities released by December 
6th, any quantities he had sold above 
the releases at that time shall share 
in the loss.
“Charges on drafts and cheques shall 
be assumed by thp individual shipper. 
For its figures, tfie Company will as­
sume that the face value of the draft 
or cheque has been received. In the 
case of a deduction made by the buyer 
from the amount of a draft, the Sales 
Committee should be advisee! promptly 
of any such deduction, and a copy of 
the advice sent -to the Company at 
Kelowna.”
•Jii.sl over 200,()()() hmTCIs of Nov 
.Scoiifin aiipfc.H liavc arrived on 11 
mark(;l.s of Uu; United Kingdom sin 
the llr.sl of Deeianhei', and vvitli .sliglil, 
ov(>r a qnarier of a million hoxe.s fr< 
Hrili.sli Coinnibia receiveti during 
same period, a (olal of II.IO.OOO busi 
of Canadian apples liavtj been eone 
Iraled on llie United Kingdom in 
lust fortiiight, stales tlie latest hull 
from LoneJon, dated December 17.
American arrivals of 44.000 h;i 
and 144,000 boxes have contril
275.000 to the total from the 
American conlinent of 1.125,000 hii 
It soc'ms unlikely that the sonn 
lu.'av.v supplies from Nova Scot! 
he absorbed during the remaininj 
night of December, especitilly j 
ors’ attention is now directed to 
Cliristma.s stock and not to slapl 
modlties. For this reason, liglil’ 
ments from Nova Scotia durif’ *^ 
first week or two of the No\l^ '*’ 
would jxrobahly enable the 
congestion to ho relieved, bi/'P* 
ments on the scale of those 
received would be likely to 
present conditions.
London Market
The cargoes of s.s. “SpaarnJ 
s.s. “Beaverdalc,” amountingrome
22.000 barrels, met only a motf  ^
caption on a market which 
ed heavy supplies the 
and prices for most variclie.s/^°'y‘ *^' 
than those recorded last 
Christmas season buying teJ^ P 
come very selective, and aiptt not 
•outstanding in quality 
ne.ss is likely to be passed
About 20,000 boxes 
lumbia. brought by tho stf*’  ^
cific Reliance,” “Gothic Sl;p<  ^
Express"' were sold this wl 
mand was good, particula 
cured varieties. While tip true of 
Jonathan and McIntosh, li^f whi(:h 
varieties show an ,in
price, yet Delicious whiclf^*  ^within 
the same category for coipr*  ^selling 
below Jonathans and 
able to arouse interest.
Free irrigation water, 3 acre;; in full bearing orchard, 
McIntosh Red and Rome Beauty; balance of land 
suitable for growing onions and tomatoea. Six roomed 
lumsi;. stable and ehieken house.
r ii ic L
oil I'casoiiablc terms $2,750.00
O K A N A G A N  IN V E ST M E N T S  CO., L T D .
FlIONIC 08 KELO W NA. B.C. PHONE 332
G R E A T  V A R IE T Y  O F  
R E S O LU T IO N S  C O M E  
BEFO RE C O N V E N T IO N
B. C. Fruit Growers’ Association 
To Have Busy Time On 
January 11 and 12
there 
t the 
ve to
Liverpool Reap
The s.s. “Nova Scoti/which had 
been delayed on accoup_a broken 
propeller necessitatingP^itrs at St. 
.John, Newfoundland, apd in Liver­
pool early this week v  over 24,()00 
barrels, and the s.s. “Mtclare,” with 
■a further 5,000, brouglpe Nova Sco­
tian offerings to ner 30,000. At 
Wednesday’s sale, abo/3,000 of these 
were at auction and /Ue there was 
a fair demand generf, buying ..was 
selective and prices-re _ not up to 
the levels'recently p’ailing. A  far 
greater proportion i slack barrels 
than is usual in thesa^goes was no­
ticeable in that of thp- “Nova Scotia’ 
probably owing to p delay for re­
pairs, and this undojedly contributed 
to the lower pricesj-cived, some lots 
being severely penned.
Nearly 12,000 bo? per s.s. “Mont- 
clare,” . “Albion St", and .“British
Columbia Expressjwere sold on the 
15th, and prices ripineci steady with 
quite active demari In contrast to the 
sal&s in London o5»elicious, this vari­
ety in popular coi  ^brought Is.- 6d. in 
advance of Jona|ns and 9d. in ad­
vance of Newtoil from the same
province. Newtijis from,Oregon and 
Spitzenberg froi^ashington reached
Mr. Keith Brown, who spent the 
Christmas vacation with the Payntefs, 
returned to his school at Invermere 
on Sunday.
SNOWFALL TWICE 
THAT OF AVERAGE
Mrs. C. E. Clarke has arrived home 
after a visit of three weeks to the 
Coast.
Mr. and. Mrs. Hector Duggan were 
theC guests of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
GoKdon last week.
Mrs. Lundin and Katrina entertained 
a party of young frieni^s at their home 
on New Year’s Eve.
Miss Doris Paynter returned on Sun­
day to Victoria, where .she is attending 
Victoria. College.
Mrs. Forest Runacres and Merle are 
visiting the former’s parents; Mr. and 
Mrs. Dunfield, at Chilliwack.
C O -O P . C A N N E R Y  IS 
B E IN G  DISCUSSED
Penticton Co-operative Growers 
Still Continue To Hope 
For Plant
W e speciaUze 
in Auto Glass 
and Window 
Glass.
Let us help you solve your building problems. Estimates 
and expert advice are yours for the asking, without 
obligation.”
HEAbqUARTERS for HOIVIE IMPROVEIVIEI^TS
S. M. SIMPSON, Lm .
Mill Office 313.
F O R  H IG H  C LA SS  JOB P R IN T IN G  GO  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
PENTICTON, Jan. 6.—^Although no­
thing definite has yet been announced 
regarding the proposed cannery which 
the Penticton Co-operative Growers is 
interested in, those who are sponsoring 
the plan are continuing with their 
work. This was stated at the quar­
terly meeting of the Penticton Co-op­
erative Grower.s held in the Oddfel­
lows’ Hall on Thursday afternoon, 
December 30, .
By unanimous vote of the share­
holders of the local organization, the 
committee will continue with its en­
quiries into the matter of a cannery. 
While some setbacks have been re­
ceived by those who presented the 
idea, the general tone of reports is 
favourable to th<^  formation of a plant 
here. .
To solve another of tho growei's 
many problems, the Penticton Co-oper­
ative Growers has under consideration 
a plan whereby monthly advances will 
be made to fruit men .shipping through 
that organization.
Under the plan .suggested, the growl­
er would be able to obtain advances 
on crop payments, to tide him over 
the difficult months from Juno to Sep­
tember when expenses are high.
VERNON, Jan. 6.—That the 1937 
snowfall in this city was more than 
twice the amount for the 23-year av­
erage, is one of the interesting items of 
information compiled by Frank Smith, 
the local meteorological observer.
Last year’s fall of snow reached the 
extraordinarily ’ large total of 95.35 
inches, compared with the 23-year av­
erage of 46.53 and with 69.28 inches in 
1936 and 63.82 inches in 1924, the re­
spective second and third high figures.
Last year's rainfall of 9.63 inches was 
slightly under the 18-year average of 
10.66. according to Mr. Smith’s figures.
Total precipitation, both rain and 
snowfall, for 1937, was 19.16 . inches, 
considerably higher than the 18-year 
.•iverage of 15.50.
, Last year Was not an extreme period 
for either high or low temperatures, 
the statistics indicate. Maximum de­
grees of heat recorded were 97 on July 
24, i and January 31 was the coldest 
d^ , the temperature during that 24- 
hour period being 17 degrees below.
10s. 6d. per boibeing 9d. less than 
the best price rlfized for British Go-- 
lumbia Deliciouj
Glasgow Jowed Advance 
Five thousanparrsls ex s.s. “Deli! 
lan” arrived a|he end of last week 
and prices sHved a decline from 
those of 'the s.l'Transylvania” on the 
30th Novembel Many barrels arrived 
slack and prici as low as 8s. for Do-
Under the authorization of Mr. P. 
LcGucn, Resolutions Chairman, the 
British Columbia Fruit Growers’ As­
sociation has issued a lengthy list of 
resolutions which have been passed at 
meetings of the various locals and will 
come up for consideration at the an­
nual convention of the Association in 
Kelowna, on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
January 11 and 12.
Imperial preference and Canadian 
dump duties prove the most important 
of all resolutions, as on the outcome 
of the actions taken by the Canadian 
Government with regard to the United 
States and Great Britain will rest the 
future prosperity of the Okanagan 
Valley.
Section two deals with marketing, 
and is nearly as important to the fruit 
industry as the previous motions. Ad­
ministration of the B.C.F.G.A. and the 
B C. Fruit Board next comes under the 
command of the various locals, follow­
ed by fruit contracts, advertising, by­
products, pest control, transportation, 
highways, general and complimentary
Wide Range O f Subjects
It can be seen quite readily that 
there will be a wide range of subjects 
discussed at the forthcoming conven­
tion, and that interest in this annual 
gathering of fruit growers from all 
parts of the Interior of B.C. will be 
rampant. . •. .
First and foremost in the section in 
preference and dump duties comes a 
resolution from South and East Ke­
lowna locals, embracing:the main feel­
ing, that the Dominion Government 
should put forth every effort to pre­
vent reduction or removal, of prefer­
ential tariffs on Canadian apples.
Summerland expresses confidenpe in 
the committee which is working in an 
endeavour to keep the .preference a,n(J 
duties, while Vernon and Coldstream 
locals CO: aend the work already done
by the L.C.F.G.A., the B.C. (Chamber 
of Agriculture and the Horticultural 
Council.
many timc.s, and advocates tliali tin 
Association niovc.s its office to thcjB.C, 
Fruit Board.
Que.-sUon of the standard coijtrac 
comes from Westbank local, and Ipen.s 
the subject wliich has been wu’kcd 
on by a grower-shipper committe for 
some time. A rough draft of th* pro­
posed standard contract has beer plac 
cd in Ihe grower.s’ hands, and if 
is to be any lengthy discussion 
convention, another day may h 
be added to the convention.
Keremeos Wants Advertlsiii
An adequate advertising camp gn is 
advocated by Keremeos, while Sum­
merland and Rutland discuss themore 
widespread use of fruit in by-ipducl 
form. '
From tho Koolcnays, in the F bson- 
Bonnington local, comes a streg re­
solution regarding codling mol and 
its control. This local would e ablish 
control areas wherever there i evi­
dence of the existence of this :st.
Transportation is a problerr which 
has always brought forth som' indig­
nation concerning the treatnnt of 
British Columbia by the r Iways. 
Oliver has introduced a lengths esolu- 
tion, the result of which wouk be the 
doing away with mixed cars a mak­
ing the Valley deal a straight arload 
proposition. „
Rough conditiiJn of roads ov which 
millions of boxes of fruit ar hauled 
annually is brought forward j South 
and East Kelowna, and Cyan locals 
The former local mentions e roa 
from the K.L.O. bridge to *endc): 
Street in Kelowna, over ,whii a rni 
lion boxes of fruit were hajed ti 
year.
Oliver also wishes the A iciati 
Executive Council to study ding fte 
next year the advisability o: ippoiit- 
ing a Royal Commission to idyjhe 
problem of mafirketing fruit.
P R E L im N A R Y  ESTIMATE 
C A N AD IA N  FIEL e p p s
Gross Value For 1937 Placed t ^ o u t
Ten Per Cent Below That /936
unary
Kelowna Conference
A. K. Loyd ha  ^ appended a note
mestic grade |ad to be accepted in 
order to clean
The steamy “Loch Katrine” and 
‘Gregalia” w?‘i some 17,000 boxes of, 
British Columa Jonathans, McIntosh 
and Delicioulrisached Glasgow at the 
week-end ^  on the 15th part of
these cargoelve're sold. McIntosh and 
ifar
eOQUIHALLA PASS 
DEFINITELY CLOSED
Jonathan a nced slightly in price 
and while jhlicious values remained 
stationary, Ipqpular counts of Extr 
Fancy suchas 163 reached lbs., less 
popular size being from 9d. to Is. 3d 
lower., f 1
Baldwin ind Northern Spy were the 
varieties wiicli made up the 900 bar- 
els of Nova Sjeotians Brought by s.s. 
‘Dakotian” to Cardiff and offeied for 
sale on Tuesdy. Prices for_ Baldwins 
were similar jo those obtaincej else­
where, but were below the gen­
eral levels fcf No. 1 Domesticl how­
ever., being sc/eral shillings in alvance 
of values reciirded on othbr markets.
The total j-rivals from Canac^ a and 
the United States to the United King­
dom for the.’weeks ending- Sepigmber 
7th to Decenber 14th inclusive ahd for 
the same pejiod last'year are given in
PENTICTON, Jan. 6.—The Coquihal 
la 'Pass route of the Kettle Valley 
bi’anch of the C.P.R: to the Coast has 
been closed until spring, according' to 
officials, of the company at Penticton.
A large slide which covered a rock 
shed at Mile 1-45, near'Ladner Creek, 
was rosponsibk; for the final closing of 
the route. Until the snow clears from 
the mountains 1o a dfcgrcc sufficient to 
ensure continuous service, tho K. V. 
train will he routed via Spences 
Bridge. Beginning Januai-y 7, the train 
will arrive in Penticton at 10.10 a.m. 
and in Vancouver at 1 p.m.
A change has also been made in the 
time of leaving Vancouver, K.V. train 
No. 11 departing at 7.35 p.m. instead of 
8.15-p.m..
the following; table;- 
CANADA , 1936
Barrels . ... 488,000
Boxes .....   1.005,000
Hampers .^... 4,900
U.S.A. 1936
Barrels /...........  158.700
Boxes . . .... -  710.000
Hampers .. ........ 31,000
r 1937
ffle.ooo
u'ss.ooo
15,300
1937
concerning the important conference 
which was held in Kelowna recently 
to bring together various representa­
tives of organizations to discuss pre­
ference questions. “The matter is so 
vital that we petition your support in 
the movement to prevent disaster to 
primary interests involving so great a 
portion of Canada’s people,” comment­
ed Mr. Loyd. Then follovvs the resolu-- 
tion passed by the Kelowna meeting 
and spread across Canada.
Secrecy of the Federal Government 
towards negotiations with the States 
and Great Britain has brought forward 
a ftiotion from Oyama local in objec­
tion. Keremeos local adds its ob.iec- 
tion, following the same trend as other 
locals. ,
The Resolutions Committee has aaa- 
ed a recommendation that a committee 
bo appointed by the convention chair­
man. including representative^ of the 
locals which have submitted resolu­
tions. for the purpose of preparing a 
consolidated resolutihn hr Te.solutions, 
which if adopted by the convention, 
will thep be in shape for representa­
tion to the proper quarters.
Turning^from preference matters to 
.marketing, the Kaleden. local comes 
forward w ith  a strong re.solution ad­
vocating salps over one desk for the 
future. I f  it is advisable to sell over 
one desk this year, because of a big 
crop, then it should be in order for 
future’Vears. this local contends.
Contending that Cee grade Delicious 
and Romes should .never have been 
packed this year, the Ellison local re-
Accordihg to the first l A 
e'stimate, the gross farm vaPf field 
crops produced in. Canada|1937 is-. 
placed at $556;382,000. Th if65.098,- 
400, or 10 per cent, below Estimat­
ed value of the 1936 har/- But is 
higher than that of any PrJ^ ® 
since 1930. The estimate^e 1937 
crops are subject to revs 3ud do 
not represent cash ince 
from sales but are the 
farm production.^
The total value of all|
Canada in 1937 is made 
lowing items, with the, 
figures for 1936 in brad 
■Wheat. $179,810,000
Ireceived 
Values of
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the fol- 
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1,507.000);
oats. S117,534;000 ($116, 
$43,800,000 ($49,512,000) 
($2,980,000) ; peas, $1.98r 
beans, $1,593,000 ($1
Wheat, $5,180,000 ($6 
grains, $18,371,000 
seed. $1,040,000 ($2,5i 
husking, $3,303,000 
nips, etc., $11,978,000, 
and clover $96,44^  
alfalfa. $16,843,000 ( 
corn. $12,506,000 
hay. $11,021,000 
beets. $2,579,000 ( 
$28,143,000 ($45,121 
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3i9,400 commends to the Grades Committee
/> AAA  ^ « 1*__ i »•> rr616,000
129,000
D E FA C IN G
C H A R G E  eO N C L U U E D
A surgeon, an architect, and a poli­
tician were arguing as^Ho'whose pro­
fession was the oldest
Said the surgeon: “Eve was made 
from Adam’s inb, and that surely was 
a surgical operation.”
“Maybe,” said the architiict, “ but 
prior to that, order was created out of 
chaos, and that was an architectural 
job.” -
“But,” interrupted the politician, 
“ somebody created the chaos firstr’
PENTICTON, Jan. 6.— D. Lome 
Sutherland was found guilty in County 
Court hero on Thursday last by Judge 
Swanson, who fined the Marron Valley 
man $100 and costs on a charge of de­
facing brands on cattle. T'he case, 
which lasted for neax'ly three days, 
aroused considerable inlercst among 
stockmen*of the district.
In summing iip, the judge lectured 
the accu.sed, but said that, owing to 
character evidence and the fact that 
accused was up in years, he would not 
send him to jail. He would, the judge 
stated, temper justice with mercy and 
inflict a fine of $100, or two months’ 
imprisonment. i
the forbidding of packing and shipping 
of such low grades, fit only for the 
cull box.
c(?nts; 1 bushel lowei
1
Soft Fruit Growers
Generally a matter of contention, the 
soft fruit-growers of the South Oka­
nagan, through the Oliver local,, sug­
gests a committee from their numbers 
to sit in with the Price Committee and 
tho B.C. Fruit Board in fixing prices 
on all soft fruit.s.
Feeling-that too many No. 2 peaches, 
in poor quality condition, were shippecl 
to the domestic markets. Oliver local 
suggests that prices be establish<?d on 
peaches in the'following-mannei. A 
basic price for the ordinary No. 
grade. A substantial premium for b.5s 
and larger. A substantial discount for 
No. 2’s.
Us(i of a universal liner for (-*ach 
grade of apples is the recommendation 
of the Winfield and Okanagan Cenlr^j 
local. This same group introduces d-i you oloase, 1 shai 
resolution .which has been di.scus..e(tr
is 47 million btei® lesion in 1936, 
and while t h e  f  age k  price for 
this year’s crof'Shgh/highei, the 
gross value
1937. estimate/  ^ de­
crease of $3/ 0 0 0 . (J6 per cent, 
from the est/?d cro* 1936
The averJarm pi of the oat 
crop i s  thefe.as 1 9o6. so that 
thb slightl>^^' at s
in 1937 reiJ the gre /alue of the 
crop correfingiy lev. Barley 
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Late Judge Spinks’ L ife  In Early 
Days NX^as Colourful O n e , 
fe J. D . Swanson Relates
vviM'k 'I'lic Courier carritxl a 
::hort account of IIk' (Jeath at Uiu Coast 
Judjfe W, W. Spiulcs. a jjroniiueut 
llKUi't; In I lie Okaua/'an Jn jiast days. 
This week llu' I'ollowin/; vivid ac­
count of liis history is ('iven in tribuli' 
form by Judf'e ,1. I). Swanson, the Jati; 
Judf'c Sjjinlcs’ suciMsssor.
A  colourful ll;>ure in tlie iiistory of 
Ibo earlier days of KamIoo|);i and of 
the Interior lias recently passial away 
in Victoria in IIk? person of William 
Ward Spinits. for many years the 
Judf'e of the County Court of Yale 
and Kootenay Countit.'S. lie was the |
of life made him a fji'oeral favourite.
Althou/’.h hrou;;lit u|) in the more 
straiti'iied ways of the Old Country he 
(fuiekly ada|)led himself to llie chanc­
ed conditions of the life in wliich he 
found himst.'lf. Had he cone into jiub- 
lic life he would no doubt have been 
a most i)o|)ular member of the Legis­
lative Assembly. But after five years 
in the active practice of l;iw he was 
rjiised to I lie Bench of tliis County, in 
which post lie continued to serve until 
b(,-in/; inc.-ifiacitated by ill-healtli he 
resigned .ifter twent.v yeiirs service. 
Tlu? wriler succeeded him. beiiif' ap-
T H E  jv E L O W N A  C U U K IK K  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D IS T
D R O PS  A IR P L A N E S  FO R  R A C IN G  C A R S GLENMORE
Ilrat County Court Jud/’e for this meat i pointed Jud/'e “ in his room ;md stead,” 
Interior district. There iire now fouf thus becomiuf' the Senior Judjte of the 
County Court Judf'es exercisinf' juris­
diction in the territory formerly cov­
ered by Judf'e Sfiinks. At tliat time
there were only four such Judf'es in 
B.C.: Ell Ihirrison, for County of Nan- 
ainiu; Willitun Norman Bole, for West­
minster; Clement F . Cornwall, for 
Cariboo; and W. W. Sfiinks, for Yale- 
Kootenay.
The Chief Justici.’, Sir Matthew Baii- 
lie Bef'bie, always credited on as act­
ing as County Court Judge for Victoria 
County, and W. N. Dole (or one of the 
Sii^preme Court Judges) acted as Coun­
ty Court Judge for Vancouver County.
Judge Spinics came as a young Eng­
lishman to B.C. in tile early eighties, 
and in 1884 settled at Kamloops to 
.practise as a solicitor. He was the first 
lawyer to settle in the Interior. He 
was appointed Judge in 188S), during 
the regime of Sir John A. Macdonald, 
John Andrew Mara, a pioneer of B.C., 
and of Kamloops, and a member of the 
famous Overland Party of 1862, being 
at that time M.P. foi- the vast territory 
now embracing the Counties of Cari­
boo, Yale, and West and East Koot­
enay. In the days when Judge Spinks j 
came to Kamloops it was the important 
centre of tiid cattle raising industry, 
and most of tVie colourful figures who 
created that great industry were then 
in their prime. It was an atmosphere 
Ito which the adventurous young Eng­
lishman Spinks became quickly at­
tracted. Many iof these men had been 
\old hunters on the Fra.scr. or in the 
ariboo mines, ' and came from all 
aers of the oarth. a very pictur- 
jjue body of irostly fine men, many 
lAhom I knew personally at a later
County in January, 1910. At tliat lime 
tliere wc.'i e t'fTree County Court Judge.s 
for tlie liirriloi’y origiuidly served by 
Jialge Sjiiulcs. .
Judge Sfjinks was married twice. His 
first wife, ;i lady much beloved in the 
e.irl.y days of Kamloops, died at ifulle 
a .young ago. Tlie Judge subsequently 
married Miss Margaret Black Stuart 
Clariliam, who survives tlie Judge.
Ill the pa.ssing of Judge Spinks at 
tlie ripe age of 80 years the Bar of this 
County and the public of the Interior 
liav(> lost a friend, who was much
Ir'
 ^CLENMOIHC, Jan. 4.- LiUle Manuel 
Costa is now reported to be di'finitely 
on tlie mend and is able to sit up in 
bed for a few minutes eacli day.
* * «
Miss Mildred Hume loft on Monday 
to lesqiiie tier .studies at tlie Cornisii 
School of Music, in Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pearson, ac­
companied by Mrs. G. W. H. Hoed and 
Geo. Heed, Jr., motored to Penticton 
on Boxing Day, returning on the same 
day, exetipt George, who remained 
with his sister for a week.
Tlie Council arc wondering If they 
will be called ujjon to enlarge the 
Pound.
............. - -  ......... ........................ “ “ ” 1 ine aviatrix. is now tackling motor car racing. At Brooklands she is muk-
and Mrs. Thomas Wisdom (left), women drivers, for the Monte Carlo
sonality, and his rare appreciation of which will be Miss Johnson’s first comoetitivo ofTm-i qi,., „i, . • , t-. . . . .
U.0  typos o£ l.u.nuntty with i„  tho picture studyl„« n „ ( the 1  r S ^  oufo
whom ho was for so many years I xiuuy louic.
They arc seen
brought intimately in contact.
Messrs. Jaclc Snowsell. Art Heed and 
Archie Loudoun, who belong to the 
Kelowna Senior C’s basketball team, 
journeyed to Oliver last week-end andf 
helped to win two exhibition /'amos 
there. ,
i*r W
Mrs. 11. W. Corner had as lier guests 
over the Christmas holidays her fallier 
and sister, Mr. E. W. Bateman and 
Miss May Bateman, of Vancouver.
« * «
Mrs. E. Snowsell entertained at carcl.-^  
on Monday evening last.
S T I L L  L L A U N I N C ;
'I’he tw 
fipni the
eiriciciicy 
had  been  
• 'Well,"  
iipj. M y  
tired-and-  
peil'ecHy  
sucl;iilg t
o poor caiivasser.s crept siidly 
room where llie 100 per cent 
pep-atid-drlvo sule.s "ex|}ert” 
liolding forlli for iiouis. 
said OIK', “he’s very conviiu- 
old graiuiinolher was a hun- 
-oiie yesterday, and I’m now 
«'erl;iiii .sill' lias not been 
/:gs properly all Uiese years!’’
Prisoner.-Your Honour. I was put­
ting in tlie dime.
•  J tV
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Now that the Christmas festivities 
arof/ over, every one seems to have 
settled down to their usual every day 
tasks of school, pruning or wood­
cutting.
Judge—So you broke in the store to 
get a dime cigar'? Then what were you 
doing in the safe?
GUARDING CANADA FROM
ANIMAL PLAGUE ENTRYI
Reputation Of Dominion For Freedom j 
From Animal Diseases Upheld
kdge Spinks ii his fascinating tales 
tj' ne old da.vs if Kamloops and In  ^
^ r ,  recently /ritten :by him. has 
d^rabed some c’ the.se- interesting 
tSedof humanit; He has also dealt 
Ithe primitie conditions of liv- 
the Interir in those now far
ofliays. Then tere were no water
■w»6,/,no electr.' lighting,- no tele-
Pl'ihs, or moder plumbing. Whter 
^estic use hd to be drawn from 
the y'er Thompsn and convej-od to 
-useholders in barrels. Water 
was means he only article used 
^erage in thse days. Kamloops 
and v^ity enjoyil the rather doubt­
ful re^tion in !io.so days of being 
a liardrinking jace, but although 
• these time, drank-generously
and a l l .) freely t times they were 
far  ^fronv,jpjg drrkards or wastrels. 
Diinkin^g the j::at social medium 
o f the h\ open bar doing
b^iness and'ay. was the hos­
pitable meetg ground of most
citizens. ;
^  Spinks by rea-
son oE nis \ndi4etentive memory 
wa^  ^  ^__^ .crea'i in more or less
living form ^  those old days 
o f his n^^D' '^hociThese men were 
Iriends w|n
regard.
proach for hearty
cheery manne
la «^ .  and love
I As there is no greater deterrent to | 
agricultural progress than an invasion 
of animal plagues; the greatest car6 is 
exercised by the Health of Animals 
Branch, Dominign Department of Ag­
riculture, in the enforcement of the 
various mea.sures which have been ad- | 
opted to guard against tho introduction 
of those devastating maladies. Accord- | 
iiig to the annual report of Di', George] 
Hilton, Veterinary' Director General 
for Canada, the high reput^ion of the] 
Dominion for freedom froiwdangerous 
animal diseases has been upheld. While | 
other countries are engaged at great 
cost in combating outbreaks of foot | 
and mouth disease, for example, Can­
ada is free from that terrible malady j 
and from other like animal plagues.
No case of dourine has occurred in 
Canadian horses during the past sev- 
■enteen years; hp sheep scab has been I 
seen for the past nine years, and no 
rabies has been found in Canada for | 
over tvvo years. .The insidious-disease 
of bovine tuberculosis is controlled by 
the far-reaching policies of the ac-1 
credited herd plan, the supervised herd 1 
plan, restricted- areas, and testing and 
retesting with tuberculin until the in-j 
fection has been reduced to a neglig­
ible degree. With approximately three 
million cattle under the Department’s | 
control policies, retest work has reach­
ed large proportions.
The work of the Health of Animals | 
Branch is incessant, but nevertheless 
no means of prptection, however small, 
is neglected, the disinfection of live 
stock railway cars and trucks being 
one example of the protective meas­
ures that are taken. During the year 
ended March 31, 1937, no fewer than 
83.937 railway live stock cars and U.- 
417 trucks used for the conveyance of 
live stock were disinfected under the 
supervision of the Veterinary Director | 
General. Stock car inspectors are main­
tained by the Health of Aninials Branch I 
his infectious at 28 railway centres throughout Can- | 
humorous side ada.
. he had a great 
* a lost human ap-
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Queen Elizabeth cha
during her visit to Dorchtter Harding, a one-lcggod boy. 
a concert in connection wilBark Lane, London, to attend 
and Stray.s’ Society. vsh bazaar in aid of the Waifs’
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INSPIRING PROGRAM
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S a t i s f a c t i o n  I n  S e l e c t i o n
There exists in ail of us a certain amount of native vanity, in thst we feel that our 
judgment in matters affecting our ^ own requirements is superior to that of a stranger. 
And this is quite in order and absolutely justified. W e know the requirements of our 
own business as to quantity required; we have, by experience and actual practice, con­
cluded that a certain grade, colour or quality suits our purpose best.
IN  P R IN T IN G
We have made our choice, and usually know pretty well wliat we want and how we 
want it. Co-operation in securing this can best be obtained from the home printer, for it 
is his desire, in fact his duty, to see to it that he secures for you just what you want, 
and that he carries this regularly in stock. In the printing, also, your wishes can be 
carried out by consultation and co-operation. '
The carpet-bagger, however, will always try to sell many times your ordinary require­
ments, he will most likely try to work off a job lot of paper. And as for style of work, 
since there is no chance to consult, and as no proof is submitted, the customer must take 
it as supplied, regardless of his own ideas. *
Therefore, in order to get what you want, and when you want it, in the matter of your 
printing requirements, consult with—— ■
C o u r i e r  J o b  P r in t in g  D e p a r t m e n t
PH O N E  96
W A f ] ^ ^ T R E E T
SERVING TH E  CO M M UN ITY  SINCE 1904
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THE K E L O W N A  COURIER A N D  O KANAGAN OKCHAKDIST THUIISDAY, JANUAHY 0. 1037
■ •-'U JS JN ^S S  A S  I I S I J A I / ’
l.ifr I'orn on in llio IiiU'rmitioiKtl 
SHtlomnit ;i( Slnnir.l'i'i wiUioiit untliio 
bnin'i’ I'l oin I he connict :it it;; 
vory door, Atnonj', other infurniation, 
it is to ).iinv\’ Itrii "Uu‘ (.’ liocolale
Sliop .It Btl.! Iliibblitu; Well Jtolul has 
tint raised I lie priee of its meals or 
bread durin/, the lioslililies.” Also,
the China General Omnibus Company 
eotdinues to operate its services 
thioufjhout the area of the Shaiif'liai 
Municipal Council, ulthoiujh twenty of 
its vehicles have beti^ l struck by mis­
siles. The International Arts Theatre, 
it is true, has been "temporarily sus­
pended," but the cinemas remain open.
-Times of India.
'( f/
w '> . .
Wlillo III tlu« city visit 
o I o r I liilrilriiHHliur 
Hhop, tiU  W. llaMtIiiaM
20 GIRLS WANTED
To Learn H airdressing
A ls i t  I ta y s  U t  L v .a r i i  I t a r h e r i r i f i
n o th  tliL'Ho iirofoririloiiM jiro v l i lo  p r o f -  
l la h lc  o in p lo y in o i i t  w itl i  p le a w ii i t  a u r -  
souh tlliiK S  a n d  a n  o p i io r lu n l ty  f o r  In - 
ilopo iido ricc b y  opL'nlnn: y o u r  o w n
Hhop. T u i t io n  l lo a m in a iib '.  T O O IiB  
F R U B . 'J’c n n n  A rra n R o d .
RScSer Hairdressing School
D o m i n i o n - w i d e  B r o a d c a s t  o f
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Thriiiinig R & d l o  Mystery 
by C®mcidq’s own  
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F L E I S C H M A N N ’S
Y E A S T  The° amazing
tonic food for constipa­
tion, skin troubles, run­
down condition.
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L-o-n-g On Mileage-— 
High In Anti-Knock!
Winter 76 Gasoline 
gets you going r ig h t  
notvJ Gives you quick­
er starting in addition 
to I-o-n-g mileage and 
high anti-knock qual- 
ity. Provides the 
smooth, economical 
performance that 
made 76 famous—pro­
tects your motor,your 
pocketbook, and your 
battery.
Get Winter 76 next 
time you fill.
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One major and one minor purpose will be served by the marine expedition seen in the picture setting out from Los Angeles. 
The 105-foot yacht Athene was lent by its owner. Film Director Tay Garnett, to George Palmer Putman, who, with a crew of fourteen, 
will scour the equatorial seas in a final quest of Mr. Putman’s wife, the lost Amelia Earhart and Capt. Fred Noonan, her companion, in 
an attempt to fly round the world in tropical latitudes. They will also search for rare marine specimens. In (1), Mr. Putnam, l(^s dang­
ling over the bow, waves farewell. In (2), he indicates the course to lone Reed, actress, who will be seen in films of the expedition onling
its return next summer.
P r i m e  M i n i s t e r  O f  C a n a d a  
S e n d s  C o n g r a t u l a t o r y  W i r e  
T o  M r .  a n d  M r s .  R .  P . ^ X ^ a l r o d
P LE A D S  G U IL T Y  IN  
C IT Y  RELIEF C A SE
Mary Ann Stolz Charged W ith  
Making False Declaration
Wonderful Family Re-Union As Aged Kelowna Couple 
Usher In New Year With Celebration Of Their Six­
tieth Wedding Anniversary— Outline Of Family His­
tory Reveals Direct Connection With Days Of W il­
liam The Conqueror And Pioneer Times In United 
States
M rs. W airod i Descendant O f  de 
Bardwell N o b ility
“May I join with the many friends 
who may be thinking of you today in 
extending heartiest congratulations on 
your sixtieth wedding anniversary and 
my best wishes for your happinesk An 
unbroken companionship of sixty years 
is in itself a benediction on each of 
your lives.” •
Such was the sincere wish of Rt. 
Hon. W . L. Mackenzie King, Prime 
Minister of Canada, conveyed by tele­
gram on New Year’s Eve to Mr. and 
Mrs. R iley Paul Walrod, as they ush­
ered out the year 1937 with a celeb; a- 
tion of their sixtieth wedding anni­
versary.
Mr. and Mrs. Walrod Sr. celebrated 
this most w'onderful day of their lives 
at the home of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hughes, 
where twenty^seven memba^ of thc-ir 
immediate family gathered, atm g^ with 
some invited guests, to offer blessings 
and congratulations.
Eight telegrams from various parts, 
of Canada, United States and Great 
Britain were received on that happy 
day. together with some 55 messages 
from friends and well-wishers in the 
Okanagan Valley, who had read 
through the medium of The Kelowna 
Courier and other Valley papers, of 
their singular celebration. .The Board 
an congregation of the United Church. 
Kelowna, also tendered their felici­
tations.
While not claiming connection with 
existing British nobility, it is a matter 
of considerable pride to ,the happy, el­
derly couple. Riley Paul Walrod and 
Philena Elizabeth Bardvvcll Walrod, 
that there is in existence to the pre­
sent day somewhere in the State of 
Nebraska an .authentic- history showing 
an unbroken line of descent in the 
family of Mrs. Walrod.
This lino of descent datc.s back to 
its origin at 1066 A.D., when a Norman, 
.whose name wa,*^  dcBarchvell. indicat­
ing that he was a member , of the .an- 
ci'onl Norman nobility as men in those 
dav.s'look tlieir names' from their bar­
onial castles, came over to England 
with William the Conqueror and took 
;; prominent part in the con’tiuost of 
En,gland. In roeognition of liis services 
in the forces of William tlie Conqueror, 
he; was given a grant of land in what 
is now Wales.
In outlining the family history at 
t!ic Kelowna party, an addrcs.s deliv­
ered by a s(>n. W. B. Walrod, said, in 
part:
"It would Ijc impossible for us at 
this time, even thoi'igh the information 
were a\-ai1ablo. to, give a detailed h.---'- 
tory of a family of such ancient origin. 
We will, therefore, drop the narration 
at tiiis iJoiiit rmd resume the histor.v 
a:s from the year 1421. the year in 
which King, Henry the 6lh came to 
the-British .throne. In tliis year, our 
ancestor. Sir William de Bardwell, 
biiiil a chur'.'li on ,hi;> ('.slate at. Bard • 
well.-a village in Wales, which re­
ceived it.s name ifrom the famil.v. A 
headstone in thb churchyard, upon 
which is engropod the name of Sir
William de Bardwell, bears mute tes­
timony to the origin of the institution.
“This being before the days oLHenry 
8th and Martin Luther, the church 
was, of course, Roman Catholid. That 
this church still remains open for ser­
vice in the same religion is merely an 
indication of the tenacity and stability 
of the principles which prompted its 
erection. Though centuries have pass­
ed and great historical developments 
have taken place, including the dis- 
coverj' of the American continent, yet 
this work ' begun by our forefathex's 
continues unchanged and unchanging. 
This, of course, indicates that the gov­
erning motive in the foundation of. 
the institution was something more 
dependable than human ambition.
■‘A.nother gap in • the history finds 
our family settled in Massachusetts. 
Whethei'. or not they carne over on tlic 
Mayflower is of /ittle interest to us as 
that is a comparatively 'modern date. 
The ncfxt important development was 
the American Revolutionary War in 
1776. The Bardwells, ever on the look­
out for opportunities to impi’ove their 
own foi-turies and those of othex’s. 
joined with the American fcxrces in 
their x-ebellion against the tyranny of 
King ^ George 3rd. As an early indica­
tion that defence of one’s principles 
often exacts heav.v peixalties, the Btird- 
Vvcll family was disinherited of its 
Briti.sh possessions, which were con­
fiscated by the Crown. Though mat­
erial connection witli the Bt-itish Islc.s 
has been broken by royal edict, it nevr 
erthcless is a source of satisfaction that 
the work begun by ouxV„ ancestor. Six- 
William de Bardv.-ell. continues un­
broken and luiafl'ccted by human 
thouglx royal decree.
‘,‘Tn the immediate, family, (xur mo- 
thcr’.s father emigrated to Akron. New 
York, where he met and married Mary 
Evans. Of this xinion, our m.otiier was 
bnrn on August 12. 18,57. This xyas 
within tlxe sound of Niagara Fxxlls. 'M 
ilxp a.gc of sevexx. mother ixxigrated with 
her famil.v to Wollon. Iowa, a village 
P':.'ar the Mi.=sissippi River. It was hero 
that oin- father found and mari'ied her 
and i; wn.s hci-e that tlxe Bardw''ll 
bi'ancii joinc-'d the Walrod branch to 
be referred tO' in later remai'lcs."
Lal'jr in the pro.gramnxe. axiotlM-r ! on. 
Mx-. 1.,. F. Wrdi'od. gave, a g'i-:;i-..liic out­
line of llic Tyler, ancestry  ^ as related 
with tlxe pp..si Ixi.story (,'f Mr. and Mrs. 
Wah'od Si-., and coixxnxonced with aix 
rxcei'i:)l, froxxx the obituai'y of Cai'ly 
Tyler, who died in Coixxanche. town, 
on .July 2. 1878. iix his 87th .yoar.
■■'Uncle' Tyler, as ixe wa.s c-alled, was 
borix iix Vcrnxdixf iix 1792 and in his 
carliei- years was engiagcd • in rafting 
lunxbei- oix the' ,St. Lawretxcc; River. He 
enlisted iix tlxe American army in the. 
war of 1812; was liresenl at the battles- 
of Pl.'ittsburg and . ] ji,ind,V’s L.ano an.d 
:-.cr\'('I unt.il the close.of the contest. 
'Iix 1.818, he joiixed the Mxisonic frater­
nity. taking the degrees in a Lod.gc at 
Utica. Ngw Yorlx. under W. M. deWitt 
Clinton, tixen Governor of the State <xf 
New York, and who had previously 
x-'eceived 89 electoral votes iix a contest
for the Presidency, the winning caxi- 
didate, James Madison, having received
128. y
“In 1819, he moved to i^ ta ge  Goun- 
ty, Ohio, then the far-off western fron- 
tiei*, where he married in 1820, Miss 
Elizabeth Sirricox. Here he lived until 
1842, following the occupation of farrii- 
ing. Perhaps nothing can better il- 
lustx-ate the energy and perserverance 
of the man than the fact that during 
his 22 years’ residence at this place he 
cleared, improved and partially broke 
axid erected dwellings upon nine farms, 
selling each as soon as thus improved.
“When it is remembered that each 
of these fai-ms had to , be literally 
chopped out of the dense and heavy 
timber, a conception can be formed 
of the amount of labour performed in 
these 22 years. In 1842, he again mov­
ed west to Clintoxi County, Iowa, mak­
ing his journey to Cleveland by team; 
thence to. Chicago, a little haixfxlet in a 
swamp, by water, and thence, to Com­
anche • by team.' Hex'e he . bought for 
a horse, saddle and bridle, the pr6- 
ernption x'ights on What is now known 
as the TenBroeck farm, two miles 
south-west of Clinton.
“In the early days of Masonrj^ of 
this country, when Coiuanche J-iOdge 
No. 60 and Mount Moriah Lodge No. 19 
were instituted, the one in 1856 and 
the other in 1857, his name appeared 
on the roll of eaclx as charter member. 
At the time of his death, old timers 
could x'ecall memories of him as tyler 
of both these bodies. Many a yarii 
and good joke the old man used to 
relate at the expense of those whom 
a later generatioxi looked . uporx as a 
potent, grave and iioble Seigneur.’
“In connection with the abo-ye re­
counted fact, an interesting ixxcxdcnt 
coLild be rcla]ted. Oxi June 3, 1860, Jbe- 
fore' the Civil War) oxx a peaceful 
Sunday afternoon. Comanche was vis­
ited by one of the most destructive 
tornadoes , in the history of the United 
States. The town ^was almost totally 
destroyed.. There were, 29 deaths and 
scores were injured. Nearly all lost 
their homes and persorxal belon.gings. 
aixcT Conxanche Lodge lost every ves­
tige of its property. The only property 
ever recox-eved by the Lodge was the 
cliarter axx(3 the little silver swox'd 
wonx by the t.vlex’ as an emblem of 
his office. They were found in Illinois, 
more than fifty miles from Comanche. 
In a x-ather interesting manner the 
charter was returned to the Lodge, bixt 
this does not affect this history. Of 
historical interest is the fact that the 
t.vler’s sword was found by a lady, 
v,'ho thought tlx at tlxe liny silver jewel 
was very cute and xised- it as a shawl 
pin. uixtil the in. -^cription. on the back 
was explained t(x Ixei'. She very kindly 
)-oturned it to the Lodge and it was 
again worn by oui- aixcestor.
"At the tinxc of grandpa Tyler’s 
death, which was survived by his wife, 
they had been ixxarried 58 years. ’The 
old geixtleman's" nxemox-y was undim- 
ixxed and rcteixlix-c to the last and look- 
iixg ever on the bright side of life 
and having a keen sense of the -ludxc- 
rnus. his fund of anecdotes of p’oneer 
days was full and erdertaining. This 
nian's daughter. Nancy Tyler, was mar­
ried into the Walrod family and be­
came our graixdmother.”
Still later in the day, an indication 
of how the branches of the faxuily wore 
Joiixed was giveix b.y the Chairrtxan. 
aixothex' s(xn, C. R. 'Walrod, as follows:
"Abram 'Walrod, gi’andfatlxer to R. 
P. Walrod Sr., was a descendant (xf the 
original stock.of wl'xich the Peter ,Stuy- 
vesant coloixy of the State of New 
York ,wa.s formed. Those early sot- 
llcrs immigrated from H(xlland, but it 
is considered fairly certain that their 
aixcestor.s origirfliled in Germany. In 
support of this opinion, we find upon
Mary Ann Stolz pleaded guilty before 
Acting Magistrate T. F. McWilliams, 
in Kelowna Police Coux-t, on Monday, 
Januai-y 3, when she was charged by 
Henry Andison, City Relief Officer, 
with obtaining relief under false pre­
tences.
This case is unusual in that it is 
practically the fii'st of its kind in many 
months to be heard locally. The in- 
foi'mation sworn out was to the effect 
that Mary Ann Stolz had made a de­
claration she had been a resident of 
Kelowna for seven months, and that 
she was paying $10 per month rent, 
knowing at the same time that the 
statement was false.
The accused asked to be tried surh- 
marily by Magistrate McWilliams, and 
pleaded guilty to the charge. She was 
remanded for sentence until Friday, 
January 7, allowed out on her own 
recognizance.
investigation that the spelling of the 
name has undergoixe many changes.
“Abram’s son, John R. Walrod, the 
father of R. P. Walrod Sr., was one of 
the old forty-niners. When gold was 
discovered in Galifox’xiia, he joined in 
the rush with some success. He came 
horrie by way of the Panama, travell­
ing up the Mississippi River by boat 
to'Welton, Iowa, whex-e, with the pro­
ceeds of his vexrture, l^ e purchased a 
homestead, the title of which was sign­
ed by. the President of the United 
States and'is still in the possession of 
the family.
"There he max-ried Naiijcy Tyler. Of 
this union was borxx, among others, R. 
P. Walrod Sr. Pie grew up and was 
educated ixi Clintoxi. County, where he 
. married Philena .Elizabeth Bardwell.
) Of the 27 direct descendants still liv­
ing, fifteen are px'esent toriight. Of 
those married into the family, four are 
present and six are absent.”
Besides the x-eading of this family 
histoi-y, a lengthy programme^ was en­
joyed, by all those present. It com­
menced with tlxe introduction of the 
hcste.s3, Mx's. J. W . Hughes, a daughter 
of the celebrated couple.
A male, quartette, consisting of the 
four sons, who had only .s-ung together 
twice before froixri 1905 to the present 
time, provided “A Soixg of .Welcome.” 
The four sons are W. B., Munson. Alta.; 
G. R., Rocliyfoi^d, Alta.; E. J., Rumsey._ 
Alta.; and L. F.. in Kelowixa, B. C.
Rev. Dr. W. W. McPherson proposed 
a toast to the junior bride, Mrs. C. F. 
Brown, Kelowna, aixothor daughter, 
who was ccMbrating her thirty-fifth 
annivei’sary at the same time. She 
replied suitably,
Paul Walrod I'oixdered “I Love Yoxx 
Truly." followed by a toast to thoj 
senior bride, giverx by Mr. C. A. Hay-* 
derr, 'Vernon. Mr. Walrod Sr., repliex:
1 - , I  ^
U N IT E D  STATES  
LA R G E S T  E X P O R T E R  
O F  TREE F R U IT S
( k ia a d a  Occuiiit-s S econ d  T la c e  In  
E x i io r t in g  C ou n tr ie s
The United Sliites is easily tlnx 
world's lar/;ef;t exporter of Jtpples. 
.slate.s 'J’Ih- Iniperiai Economic Com­
mittee, wliile Caixiula ami Australia 
take .second and third places lesixee- 
tively. Prior to 1931, exports fioin tlie 
United States soineliines exceedetl 
tlxuse froiix all other countries coin- 
biixed, but since that yeai', owing to 
lighter erojxs and trade barriei-s in 
European countries, they have tieelined 
consideiably. Tlie proportion of the 
United Slates total crop (xxported u;j 
flesh fruit seldom exceeds 10 per cent 
and on the average ex|)orts account 
for only about 15 pei- cent of the com­
mercial crop.
Canada, Australia, ami New Zealand, 
on llxe utliei- hiincl, ex)xoi-t a large pro­
portion of their apixle crops, and thi.s 
apjxlies also to Yugoslavia, Austria, 
and Italy. Exports from Fi'anee, which 
consist mainly of eider fi iiil, i-epx-escnL 
only a vexy small ixroixortion of her 
heavy pioduction. Consideiable quan­
tities of cider apples are included uLso 
in llxe expoil liguies of Belgium, the 
Netherlands. Switzerland, and Yugo- 
slax'ia. 'riie exports of apples from 
Canada and Australia consist almost 
entii-el.y of dessei-t and cooJcing applc.s.
Aecoiding to the 1936 slalisticjs, the 
exports of apples fi'oni the pi;incipal 
exporting countries wex'e: 'United
States, 174,000 tons; Canada, 96,000 tons; 
Australia, 89,000 tons; Fiance, 05,000 
tons of cider apples and 6,000 tons of 
dessert apples; Italy, 60,000 tons; Rou- 
mania, 23,000 tons; New Zealand, 20,000 
tons; Chile, 1,000 tons; Yugo.slavia, 9,000- 
tons; Union of South Africa, 7,000 tons; 
Belgium, 7,000 tons; Netherlands, 6,000 
tons; Japan, 5,000 tons; Hungai-y, 5,000 
tons; Argentina and Bulgaria, 4,000 
tons each.
Although Canada and Australia ex­
port a large part of their apple crops, 
the value of apples expq.'-ted represents 
no moie than about wie per cent of 
the total exports, the e^act percentage 
of apples to the total exports of all 
domestic products being 1.4 in the case/ 
of Australia, and 1.3 in the case 
Canada, according to tlie average value 
of exports 1931-35. ! In New Zealand 
the ration was 1.5 uer cent, and i l 
the United States Cj& /per cent.
LIVE STOCK NUateERS
ON CANADIAN FAB^S
As compared win 1936, the nu _^er 
of cattle in Canadj in 1937 is p ^ c -  
ally the same. S h o p  increased i/937 
by 12,800 head, ap geese by /OQO. 
The number of hases is less bH>550 
and hogs by 181,7p, Hens anc^ick- 
ens, turkeys, and fucks also s^  de­
creases of l,786,4f, 46,800, ary^ 6,100 
respectively.
The total numl^s of fai-m ^ stock 
in Canada in 1^ are estil^d as 
follows, with thacorresponp num­
bers for 1936 wiiin bracket Worses, 
2,882,990 (2,891,S)); cattl/6.840,500
(8,840,600); sheed 3,339,900/.327,ip0); 
hogs, 3,963,300 (145,000) ;/ens and 
chickens, 53,98a30 (55,7/00); tur­
keys. 1,997,900 (2-14.700);/^s, 654,400 
(670,500); .geese,874,900 LOOO),
By provinces, prses ^n ttle  show 
increases in tH iM ar^?’ Quebec, 
Manitoba, and Iritish^^^^^u, but 
decreases are ii|cate<^^^®^^o. Sas- 
lixer^he numbers 
reasfv the pro­
wick and On- 
lined
katchewan an 
of sheep have 
Vinces e-xcept 
tario. . Hogs 
Pi-airie Provi! 
showing inen 
poultry decre; 
the provinces
ive Jn the
bther provinces 
all kinds of 
"'egistered in all 
British Columbia.
S p f
Y ^c .
lar
3-EMPTIONS
(Reserved, surveyed Crown 
18 Brltlsbs^e, and by 
aIiqns,C to beedmw
Britls
dencq
resl-ifs, conditional upon pn and Improvement.
M o d  concerning Pre-emi>. 
tlontffo S* bulletin No. l, 
Eeriiy^ i^ l^"®’? ’^' tjand.V copies of ■wlilH ‘Ijtalned free of charge by 
of Lands Vfc» 
^ovlnclal Infirmat 
Oovernment Agent, 
eranted covering only 
\ . ®S^ c^ultura) purpose*
road, school fag facilities and which is not
/p'*; boardJe Cast of the Coa.>;t Range and 
pr B<5TC west of that Range.
Pfc-emptlons are to be 
Uj* Land Commissioner of.
in which the * Situated, on printed pined from the Commissioner, 
ptlons must be occupied for five 
M  Improvements made to value of 
olenrlng and cultl- ■ ..least five acres, before a Crown “ be received.
K.n-ptIona carrying part time condJ- 
J;:/ ®b®bPatlon are also granted.
PUHCHASE OR LEASE 
dicatlona are received for purchase 
and unreserved Crown lands. 
Veing tlmberlond; for agricultural 
Minimum price of flrst-cla.sa ;e) land Is $5 per acre, and second- (graalng) land, $2.500 X1 behalf of his wife. B zi ; a .  per acre.
Another song from the male quaPr.^ er information is given in Bulletin 
tette. “Drink to Me Only," was and Lease
a partial' relief measure, reverted 
ably rendex'0 (d Still as the JNXgqt. fs may be acquired by purchase m ten 
Helen Walrod contributed “The Wfe#I instalments, with the first payment 
ding of Jack and JiU." and L a w re ^ ^ ^ w ^ -  T o
Walrod sang “My Task." ReadinC?;/de during the first two years of no* 
telegrams and signing of the appraised value, v
__ Trl AtlU. factory or . industrial sites ascompleted the progxanxme. s^'^ ’nber land, not exceeding 40 acres, may
Names and atldress of dinner purchased or leased, . the conditioioB
anniversary. bcsid<i'-'?®'“‘^ 'eK P<=.ymoDt of stumpage.
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding “  ciuut,o. leasedme hoinesltes, condl-
at the 60th
main honoured couple, ...u, .«.• ii m iv . 
and Mrs. C. F. Brown, KeIownax;;i;Ilonar upon a dwelling being erected la
■Rnlnh UMmnhrioq .Sfollard Altfl 41rst year, title being obtained afterKalpn J-UimpniXLR, .xsouiicUU, Tcsidenco and improvement conditions ar*
Ruth Brown, Kelowna; W. B. .fW^ fuiniled and land has -been surveyed.
Munson, Alta.; Mr. and Mr i^. 7 Por grazing and industrial purposes
Walrod Jr Kelowna' C. R.i-W? ““t exceeding 640 acres may beWdiiua. .Ji., luu lut, lea.^ od by one person or a company.
Rock.vford. Alfa... Lawx encix.., ,W the Grazing Act the Province la
Kelowna; E. J. Wairod, anijv.iw divided into grazing districts and tha
Walrod, Rumscy, Alta.; Mr.|
I_,. F. 'Walrod. TCelowna; Grdi' 
Margaret and Elolon Walrod/; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hughes/ 
Plughes. Mrs. H. Hughes. R'ff'.’' 
R. P. Hughes. Miss Chai-lntt/ 
Miss Kay Welter. KelowEitA, 
Mrs. C. A.' Hayden, Vcrn6l j^|'
range administered under grazing regula­
tions amended from time to time to meet 
varying conditions. Annual grazing per­
mits are Issued based on certain monthly 
rates per head of stock. Priority in gra>- 
ing privileges Is given to resident stock 
owners. Stock-owners may form associa­
tions for range management. FVee er 
partially free permits available for settles^  
tampers and travellers, up tc ten bead.
THUIISDAY, JANUARY (i, lUJO TH E  K E L O W N A  COURIER A N D  O K ANAG AN  ORCHARDIST PAGE NINB
TO
T H E  CH U R C H ES
B U R S T IN G  O F  COFFER D A M  COST EIGHT LIV ES
THE UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA
Kirit Unttrd, curncr Kicbtcr St. and Bernard | 
Avenue
Kcv. W. VV. McPijcraoii, M.A., D.TIl 
O tK a n in l and Choir h e a d e r : Cyril S. M oM O p, 
A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
11 a.in. Topic: "Oh that I hud wingi; | 
«»f ti dove.”
7.JO p.in. Topic: "Venturing in the 
world; 1. The Shepherd Boy.” TuIRh j 
ba.sed on the life of David.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Cor. Ilcrnard Avc. and Uertrain St.
This Society' is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The Fir.st Church of [ 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massacliu- 
setts. Services; Sunday, 11 a.ni.; Sun- 
<lay School, 0.45 a.in.; first and third 
WcdMC8<|ays, Tcstiinony Meeting, 8 
p.in. Reading Room open Wednesday 
ami Saturday afternooii.s. 3 to 5 p in.
.Cii.
ItEWAKD
The millionaire, vvho.se daughter the 
young man had just saved, wtis insist-] 
ent th.'it he accejit a cash reward. Fin­
ally, to save an embarrassing situation,] 
our hero said casually:
"Well, if you insist, just give me a ] 
golf club.”
A week later he received a telegram ] 
from the father:
“Have bought for you the West End ]
' Golfers’ Club and am now negotiating | 
for the Sunnyside Links.”
S p o n s o r e d  b y
eAicesJ
Listen fo r details o f our Free 
College Education Contest 
O v e r  SSfOOO i n  P r i z e s !
S  A  F  E  I t i r  A  VlA M B b  J H i J k i  y r  w F '
PIIICES EFFECTIVE FKIDAY, SAT., mid MONDAY, Jan. 7, «  mid 10
“ S N O W F L A K E ”
S H O R T E N IN G
Speeiul
In tro i lu o tu ry
Trice
( l im it ,  Z lbs.) 2 lbs. 23c
California 
"S U N K IS T ” 
Medium Size
D O Z.
Ihis IS a pictuie of the coffer dam at Kettle River, Port Stanley, Ont., taken before the catastrophe on December 19th which cost the lives of eight 
workmen. The bridge seen in the photograph is the old one. which is being replaced by the new one, on the foundations of which, in the centre of the 
picture, the victims were working. Shown also are a dredge and the construction buildings on the bank of the river. When a steel cable broke the entire 
temporary dam fell in, burying the eight men beneath it. ’
WINFIELD
TONiaHt
BR YOUR FAVORITE 
STATIOH
’Greatest variety show on the 
:air. Drama, laughs, music, 
novelties, thrills.
 ^—  5 p.m. —-
PACIFIC  STANDARD  
TIM E
STATION
G K O V
Beginning tonight and every 
Thursday from now on, Rudy 
Vallee’s great full hour radio 
program will be broadcast on 
leading Canadian stations 
from coast to coast.
In Montreal and Toronto, 
this program has long been 
the high spot of the whole 
radio week. Now you can 
hear it regularly on your own 
Canadian station.
WINFIELD, Jan. 4.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Colborn had with them during the 
Christmas holidays their daughter, 
Mrs. Wm. McClyre, with her children. 
She returned recently to her home in 
Summerl^nd, accompanied by her 
brother, Mr. Eugene Colborn.
♦ *
Mrs. R. P. White, with Mary and 
Nancj', spent a week’s holiday at Lav- 
ington, returning on New Year’s Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Seaton had as their 
guests during the holidays the form­
er’s mother and sister, Mrs. and Miss 
Seaton.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Brodie, of Pen­
ticton, spent the New Year holiday as 
guests of Mrs. J. Sutherland and Eli­
nor.
Mr. Lloyd Smith is spending a short j 
holiday at the Coast.
• * * '
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Hawks’ returned 
on Dec. 28th from a trip to Portland, 
Oregon, vyhere they s^ent Christmas. 
On .returning home they were accom­
panied by their son and daughter, 
‘Bud” and Jeanette, who will spend 
a lengthy hpliday at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Phillips had 
as their guests over the holidays Mr. 
and Mrs. 'Elgin Metcalfe and family, 
Mr. arid Mrs. Ralph Metcalfe and® fam­
ily and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stewart and 
family.
Mr. arid B»irs. C. L. Gunn had Mr., 
arid Mrs. Roy Gunn from near The 
Pas, Manitoba, as guests during the 
holiday season.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams spent 
holiday at Chilliwack, the guests of 
the latter’s sister and her husband, 
Mrs. and Mr. Barrett.
fit ts
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Patterson spent 
Christmas at the Coast, visiting rela­
tives.
si * *
R U T L A N D  U N IT E D  
W . A . H A D  V E R Y  
SUCCESSFUL Y E A R
Largest Expenditure W as For 
W iring O f Parsonage— Officers 
Are Re-elected
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Aberdeen return­
ed last we^k-end from spending the 
Christmas holiday with their daughter 
Florence at ^ Kamloops, where she is in 
training as a nurse.
Miss Elinor ■’Sutherland has .gone 
down to Penticton to reside with her 
sister and brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. 
Brodie, while taking iip a business 
course
We are sorry to report that Mrs. 
Beasley has been called to California 
by the serious illness of her daughter 
Molly.
«)c ♦
Extremely icy conditions make get­
ting around these day.s a hazardous 
undertaking.
RUTLAND, Jan. 5.—The Women’s 
Association of the United Church held 
their annual meeting on Thursday last 
at the home of Mrs. C- L. Granger, 
with a good attendance.
A  highly satisfactory year’s work 
was reported by the Secretary-Treas­
urer, Mrs. C. L. Granger. The financial 
statement showed that a total of 
$418.36 had been receiv'ed, while the 
disbursements amounted to $369.62. The 
main item of expenditure was the wir­
ing of the .Parsonage.
Election of officers resulted in the 
re-election, of Mrs. W. H. Ford as Pre­
sident, Mrs. R. B. McLeod as "Vice 
President and Mrs. C. L. Granger as 
Secretary-Treasuter. It was decided 
to have a Second VicerPresident, and 
Mrs. A. L. Cross was chosen to fill this 
position. Mrs. A. W. Gray was ap­
pointed Assistant Secretary.
Mrs. A. C. Pound took charge of the 
devotional period.
The next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. S. Dudgeon.
Miss Beatrice Eutin left via C.N.R. 
Qn Monday for Vancouver, to enter the 
Pitman Business College there. Miss 
Eutin, it will be remembered, won' a 
scholarship at the Musical Festival 
last year. She will be greatly missed 
here by her many , friends.
♦ *
The sympathy of the district is ex- 
terided to Mr. J. Claxton and family 
in the passing of Mr. George Claxton, 
who died in the Kelowna Hospital on 
Sunday ■morning, after a lengthy ill­
ness. He was thirty-four years of* age.
♦ m •
Friends of Miss Helen Urquhart will 
be sori’y to learn that she is again a 
patient in the Kelowna Hospital.
Author Of Kellogg Pact 
Dies
I ■“i'’’ ’ *
FLO W E R S  A T  TH E  
M ISSION GREET  
TH E N E W  Y E A R ]
Double Red Daisies, Violets And] 
Primulus Bloom In Mrs. 
Luckett’s Garden
APRICOIS ™  |5c 
“ Coleo”  Soap 3c
GUM DROPS; per lb................................  I7c
CUT W A X  BEANS - Aylmer, 2’s; ..2 tins 25c
p £Tm PK IN  - Aylmer, 2^ /^ ’s; per tm .............  10c
BAKED  BEANS - Hedlund’s; 1-lb. tins, 2 for 25c
KRAFT CHEESE; 1-lb, pkgs....... I  ■ ■■■ .. 29c ’
TO M A TO CATSUP - Quaker Brand (2’s) tin 10c 
"  R IT Z "  b i s c u i t s ";"'p e r~ p ^ Z I~ Z Z Z Z  16c 
A LM O N D  CRISPS - “Red Arrow” ; per pkg. 14c 
H E D L U N D ’S QUICK D IN N E R ; l-lb.~tin~23c 
IV O R Y  SOAP - large bars; 2 fo r ............. 19c
W l a l f e  B e a n s  4  lbs. 1  ® c
QUICK Large Packages (with china) 
OATS m O B IN  HOOD”
PGS.
FOR 57c
MEAT DEPARTMENT
Frank B. Kellogg, former U.S. Sec­
retary of State, 1930 Nobel Prize win­
ner 'and co-author of the Kellogg- 
Briand world peace pact, died at his 
home on Dec. 21st, orie day before his 
eighty^first birthday. The cause of his 
death was attributed to pneumonia. 
Mr. Kellogg rose from a farm boy to 
international prominence as a states­
man and a champion of peace. ■
1ST RUTLAND
im?
“Do a good turn daily!”
The younger boys of . the United 
Church Sunday School held a skating 
party on Carney’s Pond last Monday 
evening. After an hour or so spent in 
skating, the .young people were enter­
tained at the home of Rev.: A. C. and 
Mrs. Pound.'
,jc i’,j v;:
The Guild of St. Aidan’s Church held 
their annual , meeting at the home of 
Mrs. A. E. Harrison on Tuesday after­
noon.
The dancing school class of Sheila. 
Tyrer held a successful dance revue on 
Thursday evening. Dec. 30th, in the 
Community Hall. After a fine pro­
gramme was enjoyed, the floor was 
cleai-ed fpf dancing, the Mayfajr Or-, 
chestra supplying the music,. MK Bert 
Johnston and Mr. Bill Bredin provided 
welcome additions to the programme.
BEN'\^OULIN^ Jan. 4.— T^he regular 
annual meetirig of the Benvoulin W. 
A. was held at the home of Mrs. 
Gleave, on Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 4. 
The yearly report was read, showing 
satisfactory progress. The following 
officers were elected:—President, Mrs. 
J. B. Fisher; Vice-President, Mrs. ’Wil­
bur Reid; Sec.Treas., Mrs. Gleave. ' A  
vote of thanks was given the retiring 
officers, after which the hostess served 
tea, and a social half hour was spent 
by those present.
Ordor.^ ; for tlio week ending Jap. ,8;
The Troop will parade in the Com­
munity Hall on Friday at 7.4,5 p.m. 
Uniform to bo worn. ’
Duty Patrol: Seals.
A Court ot Honou^ was hold at the 
homo of the Scoutmaster on Wednes­
day evening, and plans for the new 
.year were discussed. The first event 
of iinportnncc will be the annual pub­
lic Scout meeting, which will be held 
on Jan. 21st. A demonstration of 
Scout work will be given, and badges 
are to be presented. 'The annual meet­
ing ot the • Association will be held 
after the Scout meeting is concluded.
The annual concert will be?hcld in 
the spring, and it is planned'to make 
an earlier start than last year and get 
the concert over by May.
A few transfers were made, a couple 
ot names struck oH the, roll for non- 
attendance, and recruits arranged for 
to keep the ’froop at a strength of 32, 
with four patrols of eight Scouts.
C A R  H U R T I ^  O V E R  
F IF T Y -F O O T  B A N K
PENTICTON. Jan. 6.—When return­
ing home to Penticton on Sunday night 
a car driven by Dr. H. McGregor skid­
ded on some gravel near the top of the 
Waterman Hill and hurtled over a fifty 
foot bank, turned over once and land­
ed on its wheels again. None of the 
foul persons in the car was injured 
beyond bruising and shaking, while the 
machine itself was not seriously dam­
aged.
The accident occurred on one of the 
sharp turns near the top of the Iflil, 
three or four miles from Okanagan 
Falls. A trip had been made to Oliver 
and the party were on their way home, 
the .time being-^bproximately five 
o’clock when the accident occurred. 
The occupants of the machine included 
Mrs. McGregor and Miss Jacqueline 
McGregor.
Last night I held a little hand, so 
dainty and so neat; I thought my heart 
would surely burst, so wildly did it 
beat. No other hand into mj soul 
could greater gladness bring; than 
that I held last night, which was four 
aces and a king.
The bi-monthly meeting, of the Ben­
voulin Young People was held at the 
Church Tuesday night, with a good 
turn-out. Rev. G. R. Tench, of Win­
field, was the guest speaker, choosing 
for his'subject “ Attaining to the Best.” 
A hearty. vote of thanks was moved 
by Mrs. Pound for his very interesting 
talk. \
The naming of the club came up for 
discussion, and it was decided to keep 
to the original name of Benvoulin 
Ypung People. A skating party was ar­
ranged for Saturday night. After the 
meeting adjourned, refreshments were 
served.
Miss Thelma Reid was hostess to a 
number of Kelowna and country 
friends; who gathered at her home for 
an informal tea last Thursday after­
noon.
Jjt *
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hall and children, 
of Oliver, left for their home 'Tuesday 
morrwng, after spending the holidays 
vvith their parents.
Sjt Sj< 9t(
Mrs. Berard, Sr., is spending the 
holiday season with'her daughter, Mrs. 
Eric Holland.
»» J’i* ♦ ■
Mr. Gordon Fisher spent the holi­
days at the home of his parents, re­
turning to Peachland on Saturday.
>k, • *
Mrs. Handlen, Sr., of Kelowna, spent 
the week-end as the guest of Mrs. 
Clarence Cook.
On New Year’s night a group of 
young people lield a skating party .at 
Ha.skins’ pond, after which they met 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Reid, 
where games were played. Refresh­
ments were served, and a gay time was 
had by all.
Mrs. Eric Holland was lea liostess 
to a number of friends on Boxing Day.♦ ♦ »
Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith, Joyce, and 
Margaret, of Kelowna, spent the New 
Year!s week-end at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gleave.
♦
The sympathy of the entire commun­
ity is extended to Mrs. Chamberlain
OKANAGAN MISSION, Jan. 4.— 
Perhaps our genial announcer over | 
CKO'Y did not intend to be taken lit­
erally, when he drew a contrast on j 
New Year’s Day between the blizzards ] 
of the East and our mild weather, sug­
gesting we might well be looking for ] 
spring flowers, Mrs. Luckett decided | 
to do so, and returned from her garden 
with a delightful little bunch of double 
red daisies, violets and primulas to | 
greet the New Year.
W e  hardly like to tell Mr. Craig that ] 
there was at least one mosquito lively 
enough to draw blood on Jan. 1st. 
Perhaps the local old-timers v/ho pre­
dict an open winter from now on may] 
be right.
Jjf ♦
There were only two players from] 
the Mission entered in tl^^untor Bad­
minton Tournament in Kelowna on 
"Wednesday and Thursday of last week’ j 
Ronnie McClymont and Joyce Haver-[ 
field. The latter reached the semi- 
fipals in the girls’ singles and doubles.
. # * »
Fishing in the Mission bay seems to 
have been uriusually good last Sunday, 
Jan. 2nd. Miss 'Vaughan-Jones caught:| 
seven, top weight being a fifteen-■ 
pounder, and Mr. Clarance landed six, 
including 12- and 9-pound fish, and;! 
missed three other heavy strikes.
* . ♦ m
Mr. .and Mrs. M. L. Kuipers . and ] 
family left by car early on New Year’s [ 
Day for a short holiday at the Coast, 
travelling via the States.
>i* « ♦
Mr. , L. Collett was over from "Ver- | 
non last Sunday to spend the day with 
his parents in the Mission.
♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Budge Barlee and John j 
left oh Jan. 4th for their home in | 
Grand Forks, after spending the,Christ- ; 
mas holiday here as guests of Mr. and | 
Mrs. H. Dunlop.
Sunday School will be resumed on I 
Jan. 9th at St. Andrew’s Church. No 
school was held on Dec. 26th or Jan. j 
2nd.
• ■ ♦ # *
Miss IsObel Wadsworth returned to ] 
’Vancouver on Tuesday to resume her | 
studies in art.
A number of farmers are busy with 
pruning now and are finding the wea-] 
ther decidedly more amiable than this 
time last year.. >Je »:< ♦
The Hall is now practically finished 
and a meeting of Directors on Wednes­
day, Jan. 5th, will likely set a date 
for the opening ceremony.
C O T T A G E
R O L L S
Whole 
or Half 2 5 c
S L IC E D  
S I D E  B A C O N ler
SAUSAGE - Our Own Make;- 2 lbs. 29c
DRY SALT  PORK; per lb. 20c
BO IL IN G  BEEF; per lb. . .. 
SALT H ER R ING S ; 2 lbs. for
10 c
29c
’We Reserve The R ight To rLimit Safeway Stores Ltd.
’S l i d .
W E S T IN G H O U S E  O F F  W IT H  A  F L Y IN G  S T A R T  !
ELECmiC W ASHEE
with 1 galvanized tub, 1 clothes basket, 
and 1 tub bench FR EE .
A llow  Roy Murphy to show you all the features of this 
wonderful Westinghouse Washer.
K E L O W N A  SE A
C A D E T  C O R PS
BREAKS LEG NEW YEAR’S EVE
PENTICTON, Jan. 6.—A Stumble 
near a straincase at the Incola Hotel re­
sulted in a double fracture of the leg 
for Bob Cranna on the morning of 
January 1. The young inan, who is a 
patient at the Penticton hospital, .is 
reported to be progressing as well as 
can be expected.
‘G renville”  Company 1358
He took her in his marily arms.
And held her to his bi’east.
And whilst he whispered words of love 
The maiden grew distressed.
For all her boasted loveliness 
Lay scattered on his vest.
and family 
eavement.
in their, recent sad ber-
Miss Beatrice Fisher spent a short 
visit with Miss Joyce Smith, of Kelow­
na. last week.
* * *
Mr. D. Ramponi, who has been feel­
ing indisposed for some time, went in­
to the Kelowna Hospital on Monday 
night. We hope that .he may have a 
speedy recovery.
Orders for Parade:
There will be a voluntary parade at
7.30 p.m. on Friday, Jan. 7, at Head­
quarters. The Ship’s Company will 
also parade on Tuesday, Jan. 11, at
7.30 p.m., at Headquarters. Uniforms 
will riot be worn at either of these 
parades. At 9 a.m. on Saturday, Jan. 
8, special instruction classes will be 
held in the Armoury by the leading 
hands. A ll Cadets wishing instruction 
of any kirid are urged to attend.
Quartermaster: Cadet Vint.
Sideboy: Cadet Jones.
Duty Watch this week: Port Watch:
On Tuesday evening, Jan. 4, a pre- 
-sentation of the I.O.D.E. shield for 
highest efficiency among the Sea Cad­
et Corps of B.C. was made to the Ke­
lowna Cadete by Mrs. H. McGregor, of 
Penticton. Hon. Grote Stirling, M.P., 
introduced Mrs. McGregor, who con­
gratulated the “Grenvilles” on their 
achievement and pointed out that 
they Avere the first interior Corps to 
win the trophy. Kelowna Cadets are 
proud of this achievement and intend 
to do their utmost to keep thq^  Shield 
for a second year.
After the preseritation ordinary clas­
ses were held.
We stand corrected on, two errors 
made in our last report. The refer-■ Miss Nan Hamill returned home last
week after spending a short holiday jrence to Sub. Lt. Stirling was incor- 
in Kelowna with Mrs. D. McEachern. J reel. It should have' been Sub. Lt. t h e  "C ourier
OKANAGAN CENTRE', Jan. 4.—In­
stead of the usual New Year’s Eve 
party, the ^Badminton Club, this sea­
son, put on an American tournament 
on Thursday evening last, the regular 
club night. ’Fhe members were out 
in full force and a number of visitors.
Mrs. Gleed and Bill Pixton weFe 
beaten in the finals by Miss Harrop 
and Ralph Berry in an exciting game. 
A ping-pong tourney was also carried 
on in the annex, Mrs. Fallow taking 
the prize from her husband in the 
finals.
Miss Maclennan vi.sited Miss Cavers 
in Vernon a few days the first part of 
last week.
. * « *
Miss Lucy Venables returned to 
Kamloops on Monday to resume her 
studies at St. Anne’s Academy, after 
spending the holidays at her home  ^
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan and Mr. L. 
Coulter were the guesfs of the latter’s 
father in Armstrong over Now Year’s 
bay and the week-end.
The service at St. Paul’s on Sunday 
afternoon was taken by a team from 
the Oxford Group at Kelowna. Mr. 
Greene was leader and among the 
speakers were Mrs. Hardy, Mr. Leslie 
Harrison and Mr. Stanley Stewart.
Michael Stirling. Also, we stated-that 
Mr. Greenland made the presentation 
to Warrant Officer G. Rennie. We were 
incorrect in this as Hon. Grote Stir­
ling made the presentation. We apol­
ogise for these errors arid in doing so 
wish to point out that they were en­
tirely our own.
' X :X  J
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D ISC O V E R Y  O F  ICE  
BU G S  M A K E S  STIR
Entire Scientific W orld  Startled 
By Findings At Kamloops
KAiV1I.O( )I'S, .1.111. (i. Kainloop.s ;it 
th«^  vvc(*It-ciul rcci'ivcd publicity in all 
the lu'W.'ipapcr.s of the world.
The liiidiii)' of Gyrllobl.ittn cainp- 
odeiformi.';. oi‘ “ ice biij;" to you. on the 
BOutlieru .'dope of Mount ,SI. I'md ;iil 
an ullilude nnudi lower"liinu ever be­
fore, .'iltriicicd the ,'itteulioii of .scien- 
ll.stK, iiew.'ip.'iper edilois and r('aders 
everywhere.
Entomolo/'ist.s and zoolo/d.sfs were 
Ureatly inten'.sled in llie discovejy of 
G . Alleji Mall, Dominion I'ltilomolo j^i.sl
here, and .1. 1). fire(;.son. Pi’ofessor Cl. 
J. Spencer. zoolo/;iKl at the University 
of Mri.li.'di {Columbia, and who wa.s in 
char/'.e of tlu‘ Kamloops laboratory 
durinj; .several .'Uanmei'.s in the interim 
between llu' th.'.'ith of Kric He.irle and 
the ap|)ointim‘nl of Mr. M(dl, termed 
tlie llnd “ revolutionary.” It.s pre.sence 
at the low altitude of KKJO feet will, 
he .said, upset previous Iheorle.s and 
e.stablish that distribution of the in­
sect i.s wider tlian believt'd.
Aiiotlier important oute«>nu? of the 
Kamloo]);; discovery may be the chart- 
inj; of the life staftes of Gyrlloblillla. 
So rare is tlie insect that enolinoloj'ists 
h.ave not been able to .st'cure suflleient 
specimens to permit eomi)lete study. 
If the Kandooiw insects survive, study 
of them may add much to entomolog­
ical knowledge of these iiecullar beas- 
ties, tvhich liave been untouched by 
<>volution’s liand In millions of years.
P H O N E  GORDON^S 178 &  179
P R IM E  F IL L E T S  of FR E SH  
C O D ; peril)....................................
S M O K E D  P IC -N IC S ; per lb .............  17c
S M O K E D  H A D D IE  F IL L E T S ; per lb. 21c
Celery Hearts Lelpiee Cauliflower Brussels Sprouts Carrots 
Cabbage Onions Turnips Cranberries
R O L L E D  R IB  R O A ST S  
P O T  R O A ST S  
B R IS K E T  FO R  B O IL IN G
O f f  t h e  C h r i s t m a s  
B e e f
S H O U L D E R S  O F  L A M B  
C H IC K E N S  F O R  R O A S T IN G
Cooked Meats Hams Bacons Weiners Bologna Pure Lard 
Cooked Tripe Kelowna Creamery Butter
MUSHROOMS OYSTERS in 8 oz. and 16 oz. jars.
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
PROVISIONERS PHONES: 178 and 179
DECEM BER  SALES  
TO  E X PO R T  M A R T  
H ERE EXCELLENT
S T O C K  T A K I N G
all January
Ritz and Cheerio Biscuits; 2 pkgs................................  29c
British Columbia Whole Clams; 2 cans ....... ....... 23c
Campbell’s Tomato Soujp; .. ..... 2 cans 23c; 3 cans 2Sc
Gallon Dill Pickles; per can . ...........     69c
2 ^  lb. Dill Pickles; per can ...............   19c
Smyrna Natural F igs; 3 lbs. ............,..........     25c
Glenora Flour< (gingham sacks), 98 lbs. .........     $4.20
Soap Chips in bulk; 3 lbs. ............ .................. ............. 26c
Princess Soap Flakes ; 2 pkgs. .....  ................... 29c
“Many Flowers” Toilet Soap; 3 cakes .......  ..... H e
. — —  A ll subject to Stock-r—
MANY- OTHER STOCK TAKING SPECIALS 
ON DISPLAY AT THE STORE
PHONE 214
(Coiilinufd from page 1)
tiuit normally ;;o export, .imi also 
(liiantillcs of sizes wliieli usually lind 
a domeslie millet but wliieli, duriiu 
tlie past few weelis, wmx,' tliverted to 
tlie overseas cliaimels of trade.
'I'lie fad tliat tliere wen- over .'lOO 
cars Ilf apples exporled during tlie 
moiilli of Deei'inber, is one that ahuud 
aiitly empliasizeH ttie Irutli of tlie state 
meut from tlie one-desk committee.
Tile moveimmt, week by week, dur­
ing December, to the doiiu-stie market 
lias !ilso been well in keejiing witli 
the same iieriods in former seasons
The year 1!K$7 wound up with busi- 
ne.ss showing a considerable increa.se 
over oilier seasons of the past.
Continuanei- of good weatlier on. tlie 
prairi(‘s, at the start of tin- New Year, 
was yet another pi-omising factor, men 
tinned by the committee.
Just before tlie New Year’s liollday, 
sales were reported as. strong. Wednes­
day of last week sa*w 1!) cars move 
from tlie valley. Thursday’s total was 
11. and Friday’s 18.
Last week’s business, in all, rcacli- 
e'd beyond the .^ 0-car level, and selling 
has been reported as maintaining fa- 
vounible volume during the present 
wceic, the first of 1938.
The one-desk . sales group, however, 
pointed out that tliere arc otlicr facts 
to be taken, into consideration.
"Unusual Situation’’
"'riie apple deal this year is facing 
an unusual situation,” remarked Mr. 
Landei'.
Citrus fruits, for example, are being 
offered on the Canadian market at un­
usually low prices, the lowest in yoai’s 
Coupled with this is the fact that the 
U.S. production of such fruits is much 
increased, which means that pressure 
of such competition will be continued. 
The duty came off their enti-y into 
Canada on January 1, nnd this tumbled 
the already low prices by as much as 
60 to 70 cents per case more. California 
oranges, as a result, are now being 
offered retail in Vancouver at from 
$2.00 to .$2.2.5 per case of 70 pounds of 
fruit.
There is also en route to Canada 
from Palestine a shipment .of 27,000 
cases of oi'anges and grapefruit, which 
will go into competition with the Am­
erican fruit, and not help matters any, 
from the standpoint of maintaining 
prices.
Japanese Oranges
And there is yet another matter to 
be remembered. In Vancouver alone 
there are;,from 28,000 to 30,000 bundles 
of Japanese oranges. Since Christmas 
they have dropped in price. Some 
quotations are exactly cut in half. 
Early this week large quantities were 
being quoted at 37 cents.
For the past three weeks, forced 
rhubarb has been on the market, and 
it is now increasing in quantity rapidly. 
Its price is the lowest in the history 
of the deal in British Columbia, due 
mainly to its sale being boycotted by 
the Chinese wholesale dealers. Ninety 
per cent of the growers of B. C. rhub­
arb are Japanese.
“When all these factors are taken 
into consideration,” say the members 
of the one-desk staff, “it would seem 
that values of apples may have to be 
adjusted to meet conditions during the 
marketing period that lies ahead.”
MATINEES
Monday, Wednes. 
Friday, Saturday 
at 2.30 
25c and 10c
EVENINGS
Two Shows, 7-9 
Adults, 40c 
Balcony, 30c 
Children, 15c
FRIDAY, SATUR D AY
JANUARY 7th and 8th
-THE MOST DISTINGL'ISHED. MOST 
IMPORTANT CONTRIBUTION TO THE 
SCREEN THIS YEAR- '-N  V. D-f/v
“The Life of Emile
Z O L A ”
His magic words transformed the 
name of
into a chapter of mankind’s his­
tory.
— ADDED—
COLOURED CARTOON 
PARAMOUNT NEWS
M O N D AY  - TU E SD A Y
JANUARY lOth - 11th
Just two tough guys trying to 
get ahead . . .  of each other.
P A T  O ’B R IE N
H U M P H R E Y  B O G A R T
— m —
QUENTIN
—  ADDED —
M A R IO N  D A V IE S  
R O B E R T  M O N T G O M E R Y
— in —
“Ever Since
M E T R O  N E W S
Last Complete Show Starts 
at 8.30 p.m.
W ED. - TH U R SD AY
JANUARY 12th - 13th
L O R E T T A  Y O U N G  
W A R N E R  B A X T E R
— in —
Wife, Doctor 
and Nurse
-  .with
V IR G IN IA  B R U C E
Gloriously written! wise, witty and 
penetrating drama . . .  with a catch 
in its heart and a twinkle in its eye!
ADDED
JA N E  W IT H E R S
m —
Wild and
Last Complete Show Starts 
at 8.30 p.m.
m
We have a treat for you at our Saturday Matinees. 
In addition to our regular programme, a complete
t h r i l l i n g  w e s t e r n —
THE LAWLESS RANGE 99
DOORS OPEN 1 p.m. ADMISSION: 10c or Three one pound N.flBpB COUPONS. ADULTij, 25c
4.
4.
H u r r y !
^  Clearance
^  for us!
Starting
Saturday, Jan. 8
Men*s Suits
HAND TAILORED 
25 only Men’s Suits
HARRIS TWEEDS - - GABARDINES
IRISH AND BOTANY SERGES
These come in plain shades, stripes and 
tweed effects.-All these suits are made by 
CANADA’S VERY BEST MAKERS—Fas­
hion Craft, Lowndes, Twentieth Century, 
Leishman and Campbell.
All these $32.50, $35.00, $40.00 dJOpT A  A  
Suits one price only; Special
M c n * s  W i n t e r  O v e r c o a t s
Our remaining stock is not large but all 
this season’s purchases. Are surely real 
value! Tweeds, Chinchilla and the famous 
Kynock Fleece. PRICES—
$22.50 $25.00 $27.50
$18.00 $20.00 $22.50
$30.00 $35.00
$24.00 $28.00
A  Clean-up fo r , y o u !
A Store Wide Clearance of
M E N ’S W E A R  
LAD IES ’ W E A R  
C H ILD R E N ’S W E A R  
BOYS’ W E A R  
H O USE FURNISH INGS  
including all hangings, , bedding, etc.
'riiis Sale is for Cash Only
STORE OPENS 8.30 a.m.
:|j
some Sacrifice
MEN’S WINDBREAKERS—zipper—navy, 
brown and. black. Guaranteed Melton all 
wool. One reason only—mild weather and 
too much slock. O A
EXTRA SPECIAL ........ .......
MEN’S BROCK HATS 
Pure Fur Felt—Grey, brown, (1»^ A  A  
blue; regular $5.00; all one price
SPECIAL WORK HATS—Odd styles, col­
ours and sizes; regular to 
$6.50; SACRIFICE AT ..............
MEN’S LONDONDERRY SCARVES
All wool, tai-tan patterns; real ^-| Q A  
snappy; regular $1.95; Clear at
MEN’S TWEED CAPS—All sizes and good 
quality; regular to $1.95; A K if »
MEN’S SILK TIES—Smart, new K A ^  
patterns; regular 75c and, $1.00; for
McGREGOR PYJAMAS
A real good quality of flannel- *(h-| M pf 
ette; neat patterns; SPECIAL tDJ-•41:0
Ladies’
Wiuter Coats
r--
liniliilHO-nyinO:
5!ii=HiH===3
o p r  Only FUR TRIMMED COATS.
These arc all real styli.sh coats 
and splendid materials. The fur on 
each is worth today almost the price 
of the coat. PRICED AT— 
$39.95 $35.00 $32.00
$30.00 $25.00. $24.00
$27.50 $22.50 $19.95
$21.00 $17.50 $16.50
$13.95
$10.95
ALL PLAIN TAILORED AND 
FUR FABRIC COATS, tweeds most­
ly—very much reduced.
ALL CHILDREN’S COATS, plain 
and fur trifnmed.—ALMOST HALF 
PRICE.
Women’s flecce-lined silk stripe 
Vests and Bloomers; all
sizes: each ... .......
Womcn^s Sweaters, pullover, shox*t 
and long sleeves: d»-| OpT
SPECIAL, each ..... ...
Women’s Short Sleeveless All Wool 
.Sweaters, button front, hand embroi- 
deiced; also long sleeved sweaters  ^
Regular $3.50. (g-| /J A
SALE SPECIAL ........
B A R G A IN S  IN  
M E N  S F U R N IS H IN G
BRUSHED WOOL SWEATERS—
with zipper fastener; pT A
all sizes and colours 
SWEATERS—Jantzen and Univ­
ersal pullover and cardigan swea­
ters; regular to $4.50; (gfij A Q
SALE PRICE, each....^
Men’s Mackinaw Clothing, Drds*- 
sing Gowns, Smoking. Jackets, 
Windbreakers, Work Shifts, 
Gloves, Underwear—ALL 
GREATLY REDUCED. 
FORSYTH SHIRTS—Special lot 
of Forsyth Shirts in collar attach­
ed and collar detached styles; 
broken sizes; riegular (t»-j *  p
to $2.50; ON SALE at 3 )X *4 tD
B O Y ’S D E P A R T M ’T
WINDBREAKERS—All wool, zip­
per front; all colours and sizes; 
regular to $3.50;
ON SALE 
BOYS’ GOLF HOSE in small 
sizes; regular to 85c; /I 
SALE PRICE, per pair fleJ l/  
BOYS’ TWEED AND FLANNEL 
SUITS .—Some with two pairs of 
knickers;, regular , A fC
to $9.50; ON S A LE ....  iO O m U O
BOYS’ TWEED CAPS 
regular $1.00; each ....
EXTRA SPECIAL 
BOYS’ NAVY SERGE with longs; 
a real fine botany serge. Snappy 
young men’s style, both peak and 
notch lapels. Sizes 26 to 36. All 
racked for fast sell- O  A P I 
ing. Don’t miss these
75c
$2.50
69c
50c
65c
lufauts’ Wool Vests, button 
front; reg. to 95c; clear at
A  few only Children’s fleece lined 
Vests and Bloomers; also a Zim- 
merknit line to clear Q A ^  
at, per garment...............OwL/
Womteu’s Flauuelette Gowns —
white trimmed with fancy colors; 
short sleeves, V neck with collar; 
small, medium and large; 
CLEARANCE SALE .
Blouses—Long and short sleeves; 
silk knit rayon and rnus- ’Q P  — 
lin; SALE PRICE  .......  V O V
Women’s Panties and Vests, skin- 
tites; pink and white; small, med­
ium and large;
SALE PRICE, each .........O t IC
WOMEN’S SMOCKS, plain col- 
om's and figured; sizes (g-| y| Q  
14 to 40; TO CLEAR «D X *^ «7 ,
95c
S T A P L E  B A R G A IN S
PYJAMA FLANNELETTE, strip­
ed, 36 inches wide; o o . «
SPECIAL, per yard ... .
WHITE FLANNELETTE, g y jr
Horrockses’; 36 ins. wide
30 inches wide; per yard 20c 
Also plain colours: pink, 
blu6, peach, mauve,. yd.
French Block Cretonnes, beauti­
fully designed; fast colour; 30-ins. 
wide; regular $1.00;
SPECIAL, per yard
In wider vzidth, 50-in.
• regular $2.00; SPECIAl 3)JL *011
CURTAIN MATERIALS—Includ­
ing voiles, scrim, marquisette, 
rayons and nets; A LL  OpT^ 
TO CLEAR, at, per yard
PATTERNED LINENS for chest- 
effield covers; 50-ins. wide; regu­
lar to $1.35. SPECIAL (I»*| /![/) 
CLEARANCE, per yd. tD X *U U
BLANKETS — Kenwood white 
wool, size 60x84.
Reg. $9.50; per pair <DO*UU
COMFORTERS—down filled with 
plain stripes. TO CLEAR AT—
Regular $7.50 for .......  $6.35
Regular $8.50 for .....   $7.25
Regular $13.75 for ........ $12.85
Regular $19.50 for ,...  $16.50
FLANNELETTE SHEETS, white
69 X 85; per pajr ........ $2.49
70 X 90; per pair . .....  $2.89
COMFORTERS—
Cotton filled; each ...
Monarch A ll Wool—Boucle, Viy-
. ella, Visylka, Thistledown and 
Tweed Angora; all to sell -| (k  _
at, per ball ..........    X «/ l/
DRESS MATERIALS, all wool, 
plain coloured flannel; navy, rust, . 
mauve, green and brown; 36 in­
ches wide;
SPECIAL, per yai'd ...... O I/ U
All wool Tweeds, Flannels and 
Coatings, 54-ins. wide;
SPECIAL, per yard .... tpX «U J/ 
Cotton Dress Materials, includ­
ing prints, broadcloths, rayons, 
muslins and shirtings: < "I 
TO CLEAR, per yard ...... X */C
Small Boys’ Two-piece All Wool 
Suits, heather mixture; sizes 4,
5 and 6 years;
SALE PRICE ...
SILK HOSE — Looks like silk;
Ladies*
SILK DRESSES !
\
$2.89
These are all arranged on r'*cks, dif­
ficult to de.scribe, but each wonder­
ful values.
RACK 1—
SPECIAL VALUES ....
RACK 2—^Better Silks 
and Pure Silks .......
$1.50
light and dark ghadcs; all 
sizes; SPECIAL, 3 pairs forO«/C/
PURE SILK HOSE in chiffon, 
crepe, semi-service and 
service; TO CLEAR, pair I
$8.95
R e a d V ' t O ' W e a r
TWO-PIECE DRESSES, all wool; 
sizes 32, 34 and 36. O K
s p e c ia l  SALE PRICE 
SILK DRESSES—Plain colours and 
figured. Sizes 14, 16, 18 and the odd 
large one. Regular $9.95. ( tQ
A rack to sell at .... .;.....
A few only PRINT HOUSE 
DRESSES; to clear at 
SKIRTS, all wool, tweeds and plain, 
also checks;
CLEAR AT, each .
CHILDREN’S PYJAMAS—One and 
two-piece, silk knitted, d*"!
8 to 14 years; TO C L E A R t ]  
Women’s Knit Gloves, fleece lined, 
in fawn, black and brown;
SALE PRICE, per pair ......  O v l/
Children’s fleece lined gloves A f C g t  
and wool gloves; per pair
59c
.
$2.75
G .  A .  M E I K L E  L t d .
P H O N E S ; 143 and 215 Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E K E L O W N A
